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Evolution by Blind Force and Evolu
tion,fay Intelligence.

nature. We are assured that we shall a worse state than Ulyseee’ Companions 
receive in return a completed coemoe for Circe’s Cup only turned дпеп into 
if we grant but one thing further, via., swine : this makes theqi' machines 
that by some unaccountable necessity without will, without sourt, without re- 
all the chsnges in things take place sponsibility.
mainly in one direction; from the more Still remaining, are tihe gaps that 
simple to the more complex, from the separate the species, the animal from 
lower to the higher, from the lees to the veg 
the greater. At first sight this seems to be tilled up with material soon to be 
to agree with obef rvation. Are not all discovered, it is asserted. Yet Mr. Dar- 
things thus tending T But as Gilder- win with candor admits that the more 
wood remarks, “we are too ready to distinct the forms, the more the argu- 
•peak of the lower producing the high- mente fall away 
et, tending to overlook the fact that naturally recognize decreasing proba- 
only the mature, life produces the bility to'be overbalanced by increasing 
germ, organic life thus testifying that weight of evidence. The reverse is the 
the greater produces the leas.” In this, case. And the links in the chain are 
he agrees with Sir William Dawson, weakest just where the greatest strees 
when he says, “The complex resolves it- falls on it. 
self Into the simple geim and finally 
into its constituent elements, and what 
we see is not evolution, but revolution.”

But not only are the assumptions 
many and false ; the hypothesis Is also 
of too partial a nature. This will be 
apparent when it is learned that after 
all these undemonstrated and indemon
strable postulates have been granted, 
there yet remains several great gaps to 
be filled up. The theory does not ac
count tor the beginning of anything.
It exhibits story after story of the 
superstructure rising in majesty and 
grandeur, but contains no record of 
the foundation stones; still less of the 
quarry whence they were digged.

It fails also to explain to us how that 
which is living was derived from the 
non-living. It is easy to fill np this 
gap with protoplasm, which includes 
both dead and living matter and thus 
ignore the distinction as does Haeckel.
We may foist on humanity some sea 
slime with a technical name, "the 
original nitrogen holding carbon com
pound, the seat ard age 
after the fashion of Mr. Huxley. But 
the truth still r< mains : the mechani
cal theory of the origin of life has not 
a shadow of proof. Dr. A. M. Homes 
says, “To the delight of many and the 
regret of a few, scientific authorities 
are everywhere unanimous on this 
point : omne vivum ex vive—all life 
comes from life.” While Mr. Huxley 
asiure us that “at the pr.eeot moment 
there ia not a single proof of abiogene- 
sle.” And Dr. Beal of London asserts 
that “physios and chemistry have not 
accounted for one vital action.” But 
the proof will be forthcoming, it is as
serted. “Life is the undiscovered cor
relative of force.” This "undiscovered”
Is the unknown god to which these 
philosophers build altars and chant for 
the encouragement of their dboiplts,
‘The vital correlative is not yet obtain
ed from heal, light or electricity ; but 
be not faithless only believe. It will 
surely be found.” But H teckel informs 
us that where "faith begins science 
ends.” Yet the advocates of this 
theory build everything on the truth of 
this prophecy. And these who are 
gifted with the prophetic spirit con
tinue to evolve fancits and to expound 
the discoveries of their prolific imegin-

Tbis hypothesis proves itself partial 
also in that it fails to show us how the 
sentiment and conscious being sprang 
cut of that which has no sensation.

Nor yet is it able to inform m how 
the rational is derived from the non- 
rat ion al. * In the field of comparative 
research,” says Calderwood, “the ra
tional" nature of man is the cute landing 
event for which there is no adequate 
se lentille explanation." An attempt is 
made to account for thought by mik
ing it a thing of physical energy.
Now, physics! force can be measured.
Ate wo in future then to siy that a 
weighty thought is so many pounds 
avoirdupois? Yet wherein is the ab
surdity if the ysycbical and physical, 
are mutually c «relative? We eight 
in time to be able to tell, if this be 
true, into what physical force the brain 
of the dj ing Newton or Shaki spere 
was converted. Bat the truth is, it is 
impoesible to account for the power of 
thinking by any combinations or vibra- 
t ions of physical atoms. Thought may 
be inseparably connected with the phy
sical organism, but this does not prove 
identity The organist can produce bis 
exquisite harmonies only by touching 
the keys of the instrument Most we, 
therefore, infer that instrument and or
ganist are one? Biology then is demon
strably insufficient and this proves 
this phase of evolution insufficient too.

When we enter the moral realm, the 
system is still more helpless. "The 
soul of man as of all animale,” remarks 
Haeckel, "is'the sum of the molecular 
phenomena of motion in the particles 
of the brain. ”

The soul, then, is simply matter and immgnmt 
free-will, an absurdity, as Mr. Huxley ent/^ue 
consistently teaches. This leaves us in outgoings

— Til* recent death of Prof. W. D. 
Whitney, of Yale College, remev.a s 
scholar who had aohlevi d a mote than 
national reputation. He was «minent 
m an iqstroc'or, and til text books and 
treatises dn language have made his 
name familiar to all students in that 
department. He was «specially well 
vetstd in the Я inscrit and kindred 
languages, and ranked among the lead
ing philologists of his time. Prof. Whit
ney "was also widely known as the 
superintending editor of the Century 
Dictionary. His age was sixty-sev.n.

— Ovr readers will, we sup 
pleased to have seme brief account, 
which we endeavor to give elsewhere, of 
the doings of the Presbyterian Central 
Assembly, now in session in Bf. John. 
It is not every year, of course, that this 
auguit and influential body honors, us 
with its presence, and we have been 
glad to avail ourselves of the opportun
ity of watching some of its proceedings. 
It should not be without interest and 
value to Baptists to observe how Pres
byterians transact business. We desire 
to add our word of welcome to the 
many such words which have been ad
dressed to the Asiembly and to wish 
the Presbyterian church in Canada god
speed in its large and successful en
deavors in the cause of Christ.

the traffic In intoxicating drink. The 
plebiscites taken In four of the pro
vinces of the !> 'minion and the action 
of the New Brunswick legislature In 
memorialising the Dominion govern
ment In the matter Indicate a very 
strong public sentiment tbroug 
Canada favorable to a prohibitory 
liquor law, and the subject le tberefoie 
receiving from politicians more re
spectful consideration than ever before. 
A Dominion election Is expected to 
take place next year, and it ia believed 
to be important in the interests of the 
temperance reform that there should 
be no delay in forming plans for such 
concurrent action in all parts of the 
Dominion as shall ensure the return 
at the next general election of a House 
of Commons definitely committed to 
the prohibition of the liqnor traffic. 
The convention is expected to be large 
and widely rej r sentative. Besides 
Canadian prohibition leaders, Hon. 
Neal Dow, Lady Henry Somerset and 
Mies Frances Willard are mentioned 
among those who are expected to be 
present from abroad. Arrangements 
have been made by which del 
and visitors to the convention may go 
to Montreal and return for a single 
first-class fare one w 
also being made for 
at reasonable rates of those attending 
the convention. Delegatee may be 
sent by county, city and district pro
hibition alliances, leagues or central 
committees, municipal or ward com
mittees, branches of the W. C. T. U., 
divisions of the Sons of Temperance, 
lodges of the I. O, G. T. and any other 
prohibition or temperance organiza
tion ; also church congregations, Y. 
M. 0. Associations, 8. A. corps, Chris
tian Endavor and other young people’s 
societies of a similar character.

tural law! are^his ordinary modes of 
activity ; and the so called;*upernaluml 
manifestations, his extraordinary ways 
from our point cf view. _What Agassis 
■ays of each species is'thus true of «11 
nature—“it is an embodied thought oi 
God." The universal law of gravitation 
is Bis mode of sustaining the oosmos, 
and the universal law of evolution^is 
method of creatingi.it. This view sat
isfies a demand lot the human reason 
thgt the other did not. The mind finds 
no rest in the assumption that the In
finite ia blind force acting by necessity. 
Prof. Gray utters the sentiments of s 
majoritylof thinkers when he says: “To 
ns s fortuitous cosmos is inconceivable 
—the only other is a designed one." 
This.theory encounters jut the same 
difficulties in the physical world that 
the doctrine of providence does in the . 
moral, not more. 8c me things do seem 
to happen by chance. It is easy to con
clude that all do. But such a conclusion 
is superficial ; for as Agesaiz affirms, 
The universe exhibits thought.” And 

even Mr. Huxley declares that “the 
materialistic position that there is no
thing in the world but matter, force, 
aud necessity is as utterly void of justi
fication as the most baseless theological 
dogmas.”

This theory also satisfies the de
mands of modern scientific research. 
The revelations of science are forcing 
men to one of two conclusions —either 
God is far more closely related with 
nature than we are accustomed to 
think, or else nature operates itself and 
needs no God. The re-action from the 
first system is leading men to view 
God as more immanent in Hia world 
than even Christians at times believe ; 
but not more immanent than the Old 
Testament representation. A. R. Wal
lace, oooriginatcr of Darwinism, says, 
"It doe snot seem an improbable conclu
sion that all force is will force; and 
thus that the whole universe is not 
mete ly dependent on, but actually is, 
the will of higher intelligences 
or of one suptjme intelligence.” 
Dr. Schuxgnen. of Cornell University, 
is even more decided, and declares that 
we can no longer think of God as separ
ate from His creation. This theory sat
isfies this demand and at the same time 
avoids the abrurdities of the former. 
It provides in uill an intelligible 
source of rature. It docs not require 
us to bridge sll the gaps between the 
several grades of being. It solves the 
problems of life, of mind, and of spirit.

But without this assumption of a 
free and intelligent Spirit, all the great 
principles of évolution arc tuber in
credible or irrational. The rotation of 
nenebub withnolmpectfromaitheut; 
the hi at producing condensation of the 

used miss iu sjite if repulsive 
uroee ; thp origin of the varieties 

which natural selection finds ready to 
its hand, the fittest of which survive ; 
the progress of the t*co along a line oi 
develop mint'instead of detirioratioo, 
which even Mr. Darwin admits to be 
equally possible according to hie theory. 
and the final triumph of moral senti- 

ual—*11 these and manv 
more are explicable only on the supposi
tion that a thinking mind and a loving 

the forces of nature 
to the accomplishnvnt 

caching wfsJom as*

(Ire:tutting K*«s> ofMr W.f. Vlnevnt,Acmllit,

The scientific doctrine of t velation 
is defined by Le Conte as “» continu
ous, progressive change, according to 
certain laws, and by resident forces”"; 
and by Herbert Spencer as “an advance 
from" the homogeneous to the hetero
geneous, from the undetermined ar
rangement to the determined, and 
from confusion to order." Although 
these definitions seem dear and sim
ple, yet evolutionists are by no means 
unanimous in their interpretation. 
The cause of division among them is 
that mysterious something called “resi
dent forces." Out of the explanation 
of this point have grown up two 
inent theories which we may 
precision enough name Evolution by 
Blind Force and Evolution by Intelll-

The first theory maintains that the 
power which moves the universe is 
blind force working by necessity ; and 
it propesee, without the aid cf a 
god of any description, to evolve 

Haeckel terms this “The

etable, and man from both, all

in force, ltut we

As to man, be is eui generis, without 
a connecting link. Of the ape-like 
man or man Uke ape, the missing link, 
we are compelled to say, “ non est in
ventus ”. He is an adumbration of the 
dream of unity. “Wide, viry wide, Г 
anatomically and physiologically” says 
Asa Gray, “is the gap which separates 
the highest quadrumane from man.”
“ Where,” be asks, “ is the slightest 
evidence of a common progenitorT” 
A^d even Mivart asserts that there fs 
“ ho one family of apes to which man 
is allied." The most that is found is 
analogy and often of a very superficial 
kind. One eminent naturalist soberly 
infers that man did net come from the 
orthodox monkey but from the lemur, 
because forsooth the tubercles on the 
teeth of many people resemble more 
the lemur’s than those of the monkey. 
“According to this reasoning,” says 
Virchow, “ we are bound to believe 
that because the negro has wool like a 
sheep, the lineal descendant of the 
sheep is the nfgro.” We see, then, 
that these men have searched the 
“ wide world o’er " for proof of their 
theory only to In rebuked for their 
folly. For as Prof. Gray has Aid,
44 The futility of every hypothesis for 
deviation can be made apparent or un
measurable objections raised sgairst.”

Once more, the method by which this 
hypothesis is supported is nit in bar 
mony with the scientific spirit of the 
age. Bacon taught the world that the 
true method is facts first, then explana
tions. We are to reason from c fleets to 
causes. But this system violate» this 
dictum of science. It attempt! to de
duce a universe from an assumed some
thing by necessary laws. Now, Tait, a 
greater than Spencer, say* “ noa priori 
reasoning can conduct us demonstrably 
to a single phyiioal truth." The 
method then is wrong tvénïf the prin
ciples were rigtt. It is a purely a 
priori scheme.

Another unscientific thing about the 
method is its constant appeal to au
thority. After wading through tho 
heap of supercilious remarks on religi
ons dogma, one is amazed to ftnd Hlim- 
boldt, Haeckel, Lyell, and others sup-

**with

«Ml
a cosmos.
non-mlraculous development of the 
the nniverse." We are to look upon 
the world as no longer the result of a 
creator working according to a plan, but 
as caused by forces inherent in the 
chemical combination of matter itself. 
Through the blind play of these forces 
the primitive chaos has been shaped by 
a purely mechanical process into cen
tral bodiis with their planets ; planets 
with their moons, and so on in ever- 
widening circles till the completed 
cosmos at last emerges full of order, 
beauty and life.

To the.method, assumptions and par
tial nature of this hypothesis the human 
mind, as at present constituted, must 
ever object.

The assumption are many and false 
by defect. Add to them what is lack
ing, and no such syett m of evolution 
can be drawn from them. The theory 
arsumes at the start, certain forces, 
material', or both, as a sort of stock in- 
trsde with which to begin the process. 
Prof. Winchell calls this primitive 
somewhat"woild stufl or cramioduat.” 
Market terms it “gaseouaohaos.” But 
Mr, Bpencet.who seems content with less 
then some others, assures os that if we 
will grant him the single indubitable 
fact of force and its pt 
show us how "nebulae, sun, recks,

ay. Prevision is 
the entertainment

" 149-2 and 1892—The World’s Politic
al, Intellectual and Religioug Struggle 
for 400 years,” is the title of" a booklet 
of 24 pages by Rtv. J. E. Hopper, D. 
D., of St. John. The contents of this 
pamphlet, or the substance of them, 
were given as an address delivered be
fore the Baptist Minister’s Institute of 
the Maritime Provinces last August. 
The address wm received with so much 
favor by the Institute that it was placed 
in the hands of a committee that it 
migh be published. This has been done, 
and no doubt many, both these who 
heard it delivered and those who did 
not, will be glad to have the opportun
ity of reading Dr. Hopper’s interesting 
and valuable paper in its present form. 
The subject Is so large that within the 
limits imposed a curs »y treatment of 
it, is of course,all that was possible. But 
a birds eye view of the progress of the 
world during these four centuries along 
the llms Indicated U afloed<d, and 
much interesting and valuable It form 
atlqn le presented. The booklet may 
obtained at the Baptist H*>k Ваш, 
Halifax. Price 10 cents pt* copy, or 
•1 per tksso.

—Thru* has been during resent years 
among the Baptists of the Northern 
United BUtee a growing conviction 
that the connection between thi ir great 
general societies and tbs churches is 
not sufficiently close and vital, that 
the discussion and management <>f the 
great interest! committed to the trust 
of these societies are practically in the 
hands of a few men while the main 
business of the churches is to provide 
the means for their ^support. It is 
complained that the anniversaries, in 
stead of aflording opportunity for prac- 
rical dbcussione—in which many 
might participate—of the interests 
represented, have become for the meet 
part opportunities for grand speech 
making and oratorical displays, and 
that the custom has been too much to 
call to the platform from year to year 
a few prominent men to the exclusion 
of others of equal ability and equal 
right to be heard. In discussing this 
matter the New York lira min rr says ;

“It Is a matter of common knowl
edge that something ii mnch needed 
to bring our great missionary societies 
and the churches closer together. 
Theoretically these societies are the 
agents of the churches, and the 
«lurches, through their delegates, not 
only elect the officers and managers, 
but ihape and control the business of 

so crganisatione. Practically the 
societies are independent corpora lien! 
that control their own affairs, and the 
ottty part of the churches in the matter 
is to foot the bills. The missionary 
contributions of the churches do not 
keep pace with Baptist growth in num
bers, intelligence and wealth. Why?

•son, as we hold, is this 
ring gap between the churches 
the societies. The theory on 

which our missionary organisations 
are conducted must be made a fact. 
The aun і venants must ceaae to be the 
maw-meetings of a junketing crowd 
intend on having a good time, and be- 

the gathering of delegates who 
to do business. Incidental 

speech-making and social enjoyment 
will be both inevitable and unobjec
tionable, but these should not be the 
main features of the meetings "

nt of all life,"
— Lord Boskberv is said to have 

cherished three grand ambitions—to 
marry the richest heiress in England, 
to be Prime Minister and to win the 
Derby. All these ambitions he has 
achieved. H?a famous hone, Ladas, 
having been the winner al this year’s 
races. Whether this achievement ap
pears to the Prime Minister In the re
trospect to be of so illustrious a char
acter as It did in anticipation we cannot 
■ay, built is evident that Lord Rosebery 
will find that his two latter ambitions 
are not quite compatible. There Is in 
the Liberal pirty of феаі Britain e 
pretty large, and itfliiential element 
which lies no taste fir a horse-racing 
Prime Minister, and the notes of dbap 
prov si which have been uttered have 
not been soft and uncertain. Lvrd Ruee- 

roely a fiord to treat this

reirtenco, he will

men have been necessarilyar .1 
evolved.”

We moat grant tbs mental necessity 
that compels this assumption aid if 
Mr. Bponrer would make it persistent 
will-force, we might go with him. For 
how do we know anything of force or 
it* persistence ? Only through the ex
ercise of will. Our senses peraeive 
change, but do not see power. We 
only infer force from change became 
conscious of power exerted by our own 
wills. We might gise forever on the 
rolllrg waves and listen to howling 
wind lint nev« r wi uld connect one with 

. r as cause amt «fleet if we were 
not ccnaciope of exerting will-power 
and seeing physical results. Persist
ence of force then is p«rsiitence of 
will. Hence we ask Mr. Spencer to en
large this fundamental assumption 
and build hireafter on the broader 
troth that the ultimate basis of all 
things is an infinite source of energy 
whose nature is conscious intelligence 
and will. And as we must grant the 
freedom of the will or abandon science 
and philosophy, this destroys forever 
any system of evolution by blind force.

But it we grant thus much, 
we are immediately asked to postulate 
for this theory the assumption that 
force can be diflerentiated into forces 
without implying a will or design. 
Now, this persistent, homogeneous 
somewhat ought to be beyond autithcsei 
and distinctions of every kind ; fer in 
so far as it has oppositions of any sort, 
it is not homogeneous. Bat under the 
magic hand of Mr. Spencer, this force 
is soon converted into forces of attrac
tion, and, marvellously enough, repul
sion too; and these are so wonderfully 
adapted to each other as to produce 
matter and motion with all the afore
mentioned wonders of the universe. 
Yet how these primal difierentiations 
were reached, he never condescends to 
inform ns. He talks of a principle 
which he palls the instability of the 
homogeneous ; but as a matter of fact, 
the homogeneous is the only stable 
thing. In a perfectly homogeneous 
material, there could be neither motion, 
nor change, bat everlasting inertia.

But when we have liberally conceded 
thi*,!too, and even admitted that matter 
and motion are produced by blind force, 
a third demand b made on our good

sentiment lightly by laying, as be is 
reported to have dime in a recent 
speech, that he dree not "feel one ves
tige of shame at possessing s got d horse 
that can win reoee.” OI course no one

ditto
fi!

will object to hi* Lordship having as 
many good Écrire ta he pleases, if only 
he employs them lor good and legltl 
mate purposes, aud does nut make them 
a means of corrupting tho public 
morale. Horse-racing ia ho doubt a 
somewhat more “respectable" thing In. 
England than on this side the Atlantic, 
but it is pretty gen« rally regarded and 
denounced by at least the Ncncoofcrm- 
bt pulpit and religious press as agi end 
means for the promotion of gambling, 
and accordingly one of the most moral
ly corrupting customs of the day. 
Ix*d Itosebery, If he wbhes to con
tinue to admin U’.er the public af
fairs of Great Britain, can scarcely 
afford to flipg defiance in the face of 
the people who hold these sentiments, 
and it is therefore probable that prud
ence|if not virtue, will decide his lord- 
ship to abandon the turf.

porting some of their most important 
principles by quotations from men and 
even heathen divinities. Humboldt 
says, “ Laplace has combined the re
sults of tht highly*, astronomical and 
mathematical bodies and has pr wee ted 
them to his readers free from all 
processes of demonstration ; yet no 
one has ever accused his work of ic- 
comptetenesee or want of pro'und-1 
ity.” Undemonel rated profundity ! 
Such scientists need not be astonished 
if the common sense of mankind re
volt against their fanciful theories, aud 
accuse them of constructbig a cosmos 
by methods that would baffle omnipo
tence itself, because abetted. One is not 
surprised to find such crtfdltife in the 
eld poetry and philosophy of the day! 
of Democritus, when “men with crude 
efforts endeavored to grasp the system 
of nature;’’but that in cur day a theory j 
supported only by vague analogy and 
bald assertion should find able' adher
ents, who endeavor to string on its 
thread of seen options the «cumulated 
facts of modern science, leads one to 
question even the advance of human 
intelligence.

Bat we must not too hastily condemn 
a doctrine so acceptable to the scienti
fic world. Another theory of evolution 
is proposed which aesaonta for all the 
facta of sciences satisfies raison, and is 
reconcilable wkh revealed religion? 
This is designated, "Evolution by in
intelligence.” This fceory accepts 
mechanism as a principle of method ; 
for as snob, It U a demand of intelli
gence. The mind requires order in the 
system. But it posits at the beginning 
a free and intelligent spirit. And 
b of the nature of spirit to reveal itself, 
the universe is considered the self-reve
lation of this Indefinite Spirit who

in nature and yet tram cend- 
forcee in the cosmos are the 
of thb Supreme Will. Nâr

meats or secs

heart sup-rinti ml 
and direct them t 
of a plan cf far- 
b enevoler.es.

W. B. M. U.
MOTTO TOR THE teak:

“ Lord what wilt Thou have me to do."*
tribu tor* to tbl* column will please ad- 
Mrs. Baker, SU Prtucew Street. 8L John.

PRAYER TOPIC POR JVIjb 
. For our mls-lon workew iitlioie and iS>mo«L 

To Secretaries of Aid Societies and Міміап 
Hands la N. S

By the end of this month, June, the 
b!atk forms will be in the hands of the 
secretary of oar Aid Societies rod M le
sion Bands.

Will thhss officers please note ;
lit. Wherev« r there U a county sec

retary three blanks are sent to ber, an 1 
by her sent to each local secretary, 
who, afire filling them out, returns to 
the chanty secretary, who 
them wlh her own report to the provin
cial secretary.

2nd. Thees blank forms having hero, 
printed before çur Union made homo 
missions a department of oor work, 
there ia no el rim for that objeet. But 
will each secretary please state how 
much has been raised for heats rod 
how much for foreign before potring 
the sum total.

8id. Please be very careful te pet 
Mbs os Mrs. before the names of presi
dent and secretary.

4th. Give P. 0. address and name of 
it county in fall.

5th. When at all possible give the 
number of resident female members of 

b your church.
Oth. Give name of church or branch 

of church. A. E. Joint stone,
Prov. Bee. N. 8. W. B. M. U.

th<
Rev. E. K. Ganong entered fipon his 

work as pastor of the tabe made choroh, 
St. John, on the first Bnnday in Jane. 
We trust that pastor and church may 
be abundantly blessed in theic work.

We are glad to report that Rev. G. R. 
White b slowly recovering from his 
illness, and reasonable hopes are enter
tained that in time he may be restored 
to his usual health. His recovery must 
be far from rapid. To lay aside work 
and care, and to rest awhile b all that 
can be done at present. Many pray 
are being oflered that our brother and 
his wife may find all needed support in 
thb hour of severe triaL 

In the House of Commons Wtdnee- 
- A Dominion Prohibition Om»«n- d»jr, Arthur P. JeHreji »nd othemem-

July 3rd and 4th. The poipoee of the secretary to the war office, replied, say- 
c nvtnoion is stated to be to consider ing that the drouth of last year oom- 
the present position of the prohibition ^
cause and to plan ft* further general J^romd. HTadded that the forage 
united action foe the securing of v*- brought from Canada proved to be of 
tional legislation for the suppression of excellent quality.

and
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Baptists in Eelation to Other Chrts- 
tiam and to Sotos of the Special 

Questions of the Day.

ИГ. BEV. O. SltOBT, В A. 
Delivered twfon- tfcc Kngi'ah Hopilat I nloe.

(Continued freux lut issue)

THE fif l'I^L . АНЧ&Т or СНВІКГІAN 
TEACHING.

(fStaUemen, moralists, philceophus - 
all kinds, politician!, men of all pins-, s 
of rfligiuui thought, and ol no phaet 
of religious thought, hanl-hesdfd mm, 
and men of aeniitive feeling hr art, arc 
directing an amount ot attention Ю 
social question» never equalled. 1 

ould 1-е strango for u* Пар isle, “min 
K understanding and knowing wbit 
Israel ought to do " if we were q'Hjt. 

ne Christian community which'ta ir.
> th<i mall<r, whatever i’s 
whatever l’.s intelligcMW, 

must not be sur prised to find itself d< - 
cUnicg Never w«s there a luudtreall. 
« a mi-re unanimous call to briug a 
Christian spirit to hear on thla ftist 
and wlde-eptewHng question ; nev«r * 
finer opportunity to bavin both the 
masses and claasia with right eenti 
mente. Not (bat we are to lise tor 
h-ade in polillea, <r t f btet^uv what 
Chris', waa not, ’dividers of iuhi-ri1 
tance.’’ But we ere to imitate- Him a* 
far ee wo pneiifdy can, U> heel the віск , 
to raise the deid, toclcanee the tejot 
to cast out demons, having freely t 
chived, freely I-- give. This i* what 
He c< lumiesioncd His die.'iplm to do 
when lie wes <-n earth, and this is whet 
He both commands and empower» His 
disciples to do now He is ia hcav-n. 
He even saye, * Greater works than 
these shall yt- do because 1 go unto the 

"Father.”'. Have we dune thr m-‘“ Thirv 
is the demon of crunk- imc.es which is 
such a deplorable.national evil, cost
ing us almi st ta і ;e s* much as all our 
broad-stuff, and earning, e*y some, 75 
per veal, of our dime. Have we adopted 
the Apj;tie’s rub1, If eating meat 
такс my brother tu i flecd, then 1 will 
eat no moat while the wo idstaodeth ’ 
Thorn ii the demon of sensuality, i 
which, we arc told, is fearfully iuc 
ing. Have wo denounced with proper 
indignation the hous-s of thê рол— 
those miserably small cottages in the 
country with braky ro ,-fa aud damp 
flrxri and pois тс l well*, and those 
- qually miserable and decadent honks 
in towns in both of which кіл hardly 
possible to rear a family with dtçrncy 
and moral cb an lines* " There is tin

wt Lave cut him oui, «Ven 
Hiv. - we мої been 

instead е-f fulmlnaV 
ancient prophets again 
id lug field t livid and he 

bouse, ’" at-d laying up iaig” fortune, | f 
childieo tu sq-iw-.d r. have Wv n< t com- 
pcended f«.r a 9.i ni ii n to the Иін 
an 'воИ'* "■ a m S'
Mint» ter*1 tuc'mkt Dt 
ttl-

3
Tbs
dlfl
iwthodo

>

M

reaper ‘ahli
eta wi. say
from our churches 
afraid of him, and

Use st i <її!

•ii -tiun t<- th 
. Yviihg calls

•'she rood;el laugh hell,
1 he prld- 61 dying rich.”

Л nd John Fût!
the Curat on* m Yo.mg. d iiir riFpoceil 
bilify is inl'id fr.iit. Vn4 - itr op 
ponor.ti are rallyші; tia, just, as thr 
heriI-n did tlo liiscipbs when in the 

gee ci thj Mw.-r th-y о-.ild tint 
WW i 'i". t v .U-tUoo from the lunatic 
child. По- rivers- a,.too, і F Ьесощіг g 
ox cited a - the qu s',ion. Tlioy are 
neither better ns worse than the 
daesesi ■ЯШвЦтШшÈMI 
left to s^l
pint-d by the wrongs]
There unquestionably t __
not a coml iriaplo-thing, tu face.. i ' im 
forUble іr no., it must he done. Many 
of t Hm ereaskb . II «■ is it that 
we minister* and representatives of the 
[ChristianChurch.have;Oct d.na more 
to help them ?” They aru daring to rt- 
Ifer to the disadvantageous condition of 

, to the gpl.i'a .il silver rusting in 
some, of our-cofitrs, to the increasing 
number of thoce who "live delicately'' 
and ‘ ftre sumptu1 uily,” while thou 
emdfl with the utxojt dillicully get 
hardly enough to keep body end «cul 
togeth. r. T .cy hreaniOb to ask, “Is it 

'■/ right and pernije in fc way eorne of 
V us do not appr V,-, Шоу add, “What 

go <! is God tu m ? H : is vtry go„d to 
the peer, and the rich merchant, and 
the millionaire, an 1 the hard fisted and 
far-seeing c mlraolor i 
professional min ai.d 
an-.l even the stn-ili 
what, |,o -1 is He tu us ana to our poor 
ЬаГ t-larvtd wives and pair-faced nn.i 
WOo brguic- little children ?" And ill 
defensible si wt may think 
their talk we should ш 
wo in thiir pieces, _ 
same question.

It is not enough fur us to answer 
like the Egyptien tiekmakir, ‘‘Ye sre 
iili1" ye are idle’ Get ye to your bm- 
dens ” The implioàtii>n ailects 
besides the po r. Nor is It enough tv 
-
of th -ir, ptopewed remédiés. 1 need nut 
■a> we reject Siivn as the expropriation 
of Hndlurde ; the na'.ior.alitatiun of 
banka, tails ays, and means of p»odnc- 
tion ; the abolitiun of private property; 
and the obliteration ol the individual 
in favor of a general collectivism. 
Huch schemes seem to u«. "to please 
not U id, and to be contrary to all men." 
Injustlc •, wlrther in peasant <r peer, 
•hall always meet with our reproba
tion. But I am aure we shall all eay 
we are bound by the principles and 
practice of our Lord Jesus Christ. In 
the glowing predictions of His advent 
is there a statement more conapidous 

would “n member the 
that He would "break in 

the oppressor,” than that He 
“not judge after the hear- 

of His ears or the seeing of 
Hie,,eïîe’ bat wIlh righteousness 
would He judge the poMpnd reprove 
with equity for the meek of tbeearth Г 
When the languishing hero of Mack re- 
res, perhaps Elijah-like, became weary 
and worn with his sorrowful surround
ings, he sent two of his disciples to 
V—wyiDg, "Art Thou He that 
Aoold coma, or look we for another?" 
In that hour Jesus performed ma&y of 
His characteristic de«le of mircy, and 
•aid "Go ye and tell John what ye have 
aeen and heard." That will settle the 
question- Soit will now. These good 
woskswere the credentials of the Lord 
and Master ; they will be, and nothing

r mment « tin- line' re

have been
hftl-n . XAF-
ceb lories, 

the Uenv-a is

.ept >
•ak in;ig ; ranсe, or

ic hard fisted and 
f works, and the 
.the 1га Iceman,

shop-keeper, but

wonder, were 
we віки) the

poor,” than 
pieces the

that Ш

a
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with Hemanisoi the 
anttim Is Inside the 1 
That means death
i-TH.—The CiivarH ok Chkiht is to 

окатіту^гііа ЮІ« ss OK ВоМАМЮІ. 
The churches meet address themselviw 
to this woik. In Quebac we learn with 
delight that they believe in household 

irehes. Tuat is Christ’s order. En- 
a town and where welcomed stay, 

preach, and form a chinch. Commit 
to them the gospel. The cloud will 
gather over them. God willtabimscle 
with them, and the ahlning of the She- 
blnah will there be seen ; souls will be. 
boro into the kingdom. The Word of 
< і od may thbre be rasd and expounded. 
Victory will come. There is nothing 
too bard for God.

The iheo

l.xmb of Protest 
don of Rom шіат.

sacrifice unto the Lord, raying, "If ye 
torn unto the Lord the L'rd your God 
ispracious and merciful and will 
turn Ilis face from you, if ye 
tu Him."
Do MEN КОПОКТ THAT Gui' -TiU, LIVES ? 

and t

book of our country—and, of all coun
ties. Let the poet’s dream be realised— 
‘When wealth no исогз shall lie in 

moulded he»] s
mit with freer light shall slowly

In many streams aod fatten lowly 
lands."

let more than 
od reforms tak

but such will be. the credentials of Hie 
genuine disciple.

What, then, is gg
ont fPECmi TO WIN OLT. IEIJ.CW ME* 

to right!o irnees and well-being? There 
is тю doubt the people sre re stless, eager 
to tske up with sny new thing, and not 
v ry fav.nbly inclined to pure Chris
tianity. Christians also sre disposed to 
такі compromises, accept alliances, 
aud adopt methods which are at least 
qaistioni Me. Like Israel, they sr з in
duced to gh down to Egypt for help, or 
to hire the Syrians to light tbe battles 
of tbe Lord. - -mb would have us adopt 
a liturgy instead of free prayer, others 
tie lese dogmatic and more ethical in 
r tir presetting, others consult popular 
taste and multiply scug and pomp and 
ritual and show. I he people, say they, 
mint be interested if. not amused. This 
ae< ms b- many of us superficial and un- 
U.telUgent— like attacking the ay тр

апі not the heart of a disease.

ltute

hst there is peril tot so much be- 
i of what the wicked can do, as be

cause professed Christians seem to be in 
danger now of forgetting Him.

Adeipand tinaccoinuble sleep has 
fallen upon the people. If religion were 
a farce, if ptODheciea concerning Tyre 
and t-idon, Babylon and Jerusalem 
had never been fulfilled, and if God’s 
judgments were not sure to he meted 
out to individuals and peoples that 
eq lander their trusts and ignore their 
responsibilities, they who walk the bat
tlements of Zion might be silent. But 
j idgment is being laid to the line and 
righteousness to the plummet. This we 
know, Romanists believe a lie. Dam
nation thr eaten s them, one and all. 
They are not to be saved in Home. To 
be saved they must come out of Rome. 
If they stay in, they must partake of 
her sics, and shall receive her plagues. 
Why is not this said to Romanists next 
to ust whether in banks, stores, shops 
or kitchens ? ®FP

The l"*ct is the masses of the people 
nging to the Christian courcncs 

have not felt and do not now feel that 
their fellow men are to be upbraided 
for wearing the fetter of Rome. They 

- -- have nothing to do with the 
Romanists. Indeed

these improve-Yea
meute a
THE OPEN 80!IB OK Tllfi WORLD‘R PLAGUE

REMAINS UNHEALED.

Й. mething more is net did to complete 
tb-j poet s dream. It is the Cress !
That is our grand specific for human
ity. Thorwaldscn, iu one of the 
churches which hie art enriched, has a 
finely executed pediment, on which 
you ecu grouped dilineatirns of the 
lame, the will eied, the blind, tbe sick, 
the djing lr.»m every form of revolting 
and painful mfiering—men, wometu 
and little children in want and woe- 
anil in tho midst is represented the 
Christ of God, calm, majestic and 
benignant, repeating Hie golden words,
•'Come unto Me all yc that labor and 
are heavy laden.” It is to Him tho 
nations will have to come, to Him the 
nation! will have to look in order that 
their various and multitudinous calam- 
kite may be removed, to him it is 
privilege to point. "I, if I be lifted up, 
will draw all rneu unto Me.” Breth
ren, fpr this purpose

WE ALL XK.lD^mi-HEKCOVBKCHATIOX. »»У af
SÊÎÜJSS t'l, Romm

ЕВіМйгмттВ EiESHSt

b» .ubordlo.te them „,тів1,т „d Шоу так. 
way, that ( hristmay he seen. Minis- exceUent thrisliane and good etti 
tirs, Missionwries, Orators, Scliolais, Rumasi-ts have no right to woupiiv 
Learned 1W*sous must all cry, "Be- ,I,B 1’ope,
liiill the LsmV' All must pray for and rebel against the Lor.1 God of hea- 

qliming faith, faith no'- veu and earth. To-day Christians treat 
mt w. rks. Tbeae will Romanism os if it were far away, 

follow as the night tho noun. No more ignore that it has captured most of 
prolific and d) iiamic force than Faith, large cities, has control of the press 
Fait I in a tivirg, loving, Dhineand very largely and holt’s vati multitudes 
ever-present Christ. It waa this which in thrall. Priests bargain with inüu- 
enabitd a few J -wlih peasants and vnc.e ai capitalieti bargain with gold, 
fiaheroien, with a tent-maker or two, to and boast that they will makcthcsc- 

n the old world upaid* down at.d to licl it who will not bid high and pay 
make the imp rial and intellectual their price fur votes, end in this way 
masters op.thc ege to.bow before tjarm. they,krcp their treasury full and not 
It was this which enabled a poor mock through the beucvulcncis of their peo- 
of Erfurt to shatt- r the Human Papacy.
U was this enabled out lathers and our 
brethren alltultd t-i in the early part of 
(ШГ pat er to do exploit*. And this, 
too. will enable ns. “Lord, increase 
our faith, that, if it please Thee, 
through ni aud through oar Christian 
bntbren of every denomination, Christ 
may bo-Iiv-d and preached, and the 
whole world know t!:at Then hast «eut 
Him.”

The Romieh Fetter—Why Worn nnd 
How Broken.

sets God at-logy of Romo 
defiacca. It licences crime. It exalte 
man above Jehovah. Opprsrd to this 
is the religious life in the churches. It 
is the experience of what Christ is in 
the soul, and for the life, that is the 
power of God to salvation, to all who 
believe.

Mrs. J. H. IIonsNYDER, 152 Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

Wt
■ " When a gtrl at school, In Reading, 

• Ohio, I had a seveto attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, 
perfectly bald, and, for 
feared I should bo 
Friends urged me to use Aye 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

Ojr profound canvi' tionlS, we must not 
' hral thy '.mr.’oi the people lightly ;*’ 
we must plurge to the root of the mat
ter—muet maso the tree goad that tho 
fruit may be ale “It Is an evil thing 
and bitter that men hav> forsaken the 
I. ni tin ir God." Л thorough diagnosis 
is nqulatto tii an cflrctnal cure, and wo 
- nly msko matter* worn»by attempting 
to do with ut it. ihier arc days when

I found myself 
a long time, I"The crisis і s upon us, fac? to face with 

us it stands,
solemn lips of question, like’the 
Sphynx on Egypt’s sands.
!ay we fashion destiny, our web 
of fate now spin, 
ay, for all hereafter, choose wo 
holiness or sin.

By the future which awaits us, by all 
the hopes which cast 

Their faint uncertain
blacknere of the pest.

And in the awful name of Him, who for 
earth’s freedom died, 
people, Oh my brothers, let us 
choose the righteous side."

pcrmiim-
With

This d Began to Grow,cur belc
Chia d

and I now have as fine a head of hair as 
one could wish 
ever, from blon 

” After a fit of sickness, my hair came 
out in combfulla. I used two bottles of

'll,- It IS «Alt’ AltOt -T >. I EXITS,
1 bcaMoh br*.tLri n not to run a tilt 
that young giant. In He first 

place, vkrj і -w of ua arc qualified to do
i and tn tbe m xt. we have reason 
speak ot retenu# with great «Єресі.Sod 
Kz«titnde. N t only, has it prokmged 
life and nanbtend ttvcoovonltBice.but 
K b» s greatly « xpardfd and dfioobled 
our ideal of God. Take aatioooniy, fur 
iia.atu e, rifulring cl udi'of si
ai.d films of himit- i* --thar into btil 
liant aim#—suns tbomselvts probably 
thé . entras of jlam-tsry systims, all 
sweeping' with amaaing-velocity and at
ii c -toc-ivably great distances arout cl a 
aingle pi-int in the heavens. - Geology 
Ilk wise,v»hat enfant ttirible, whicu 
vur fathers tried to étranglé, hut could 
pot: now trucking, with some ii.terrup- 
ti -es, doubtless, the fuotsteps <-f Deity 
from pte historic Unie down tu tbe 
present Agfa." Or even evolution, • the 
yi.uagist boro of scienv's. if w.c may 
call it a e.'ifncc, pcalulsting. ns it is 
bound to do, a great first cause. What 
a marvellous view it gives of the organ
izing powir, li.e іn; adaptation and

vision of G<kI ' -But withal, whoj,

has its seat iu 
of G-»i,'and is the harmony 

of thewoiM." 1-aw : lax! nothing but 
jaw Not a whisper of- furgiveutsi’ 
'1 heemutr trira -nt, "Can God pard
on’." Ard .ill <hat. .science says is, 

Y< n ni'.mt eufier." We are * lnctinv a 
rifi-rred to other masters bestdiri Christ 

:-<C a.meins, X roaster, Buddha, Mfl- 
bauiDo і*., and others. Rut can any of 
Vie tv be і niparvd with Jesus Christ, 
і itiu r in th-. purity of their character, 
t her lot-і ness i-i their tf aching, <;» the 

xl Lincfi's they ha-e i- .nfrrred 
кіл'. -if côuree, we think not- 

j^artial, and cunimpetency 
(.cmay be questioned. Let one 

“ь- а;. who is c:mpctent. r-ir Monter 
Williams says, "lb veefevoted as much 
tim . > any n;an-living' tu the study of 
thee .>*"11 "d booki (of other religions), 
aud I bavé 0
А.РМЛГ, ro
btivauoil
Locuey ЬлІПС

fer, being changed, how- 
da to dark brown."•Bd

with
have them beams across the

Ayer’s Hair Vigor -Oh ye
and now my hair Is over a yard long 
and very full and heavy, 
mended this preparation 
like g-xal effect."—Mr*. Sidney Carr, 
1400 Regina et., Harrisburg, l*a.

"I have need Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several yuan anil always obtained satta- 
factory résulta. I know tt la tho lient 
preparation for this hair that la made." 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

I have recom-
to others-withSKODA*8 DISCOVERY, 

t Blond and Nerve Remedy.
USE

The Great

SEVERELY BURNED.
reala mote cor. 11 

laithe. faith i
ПІІ1 Owner fleets With 

Dangerous Accident. Ayers Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Km,

Annapolis, N. S., Jan. 10, 1SS4.
П. M. Gold smith, of the firm of H. C. 

A 1». M. Goldsmith, r.i i! owner#here, met 
with ii severe accident recently lie was 
at work nbout і lie ei- ue when n stream 
of hot water from an ! « u-aud a-half blow 
oil' pipe struck him full In the face and 

......
mi at the time nnd the hum received was 
і: very severe one. It їм reported that no 
physician was culled and no relief cxpcrl- 
nu ed fortomc days aftci t he cVent. 'Пісп 
Mr. (iotdsmttii’s brother, lit* partner, fell 
in with a mm who gave him something 
for the burn. The " eomcthUlg" proved 
in he n half box of І’, і .Ins’ Indian Herb 
Ointment, lie used It :it once with most 
soothing effect. ■ In tlnrr days his face 

t entirely well and v. ü ho.it even ft scar. 
Is understood that Mr. Goldsmith has 

L'eu a letter to the Grader Company, 
giving full pnrtlciilftreof his cure.

This remedy Is one I’mtthcabove Com- 
I'.'iny has pnrchr.<cd from 11. II. IVrklns, 
who trnveiled this section for many years.

lur

CSTABLISCD
1847.

!'!'■
do(»"it >m unt to-? Oulf 
clamation J law "which

3rd—Thk- Romish Рктгев із THE BE
•tai.TOK l>Kv.Ki-nn\,

They b.:Ii< ve%a ’lie that they may be 
damned. ..Tluok of the doctrine of in
tention. Tué Council of Trent in the 
seventh session oses this language : “If 
any ono shall eay that, in ministers, 
when they make or when they impart 
sacraments, there is not required the 
intention of di iog at least that which 
the church docs, let him be accursed." 
By this it fa. seen that the people are 
left' entirely at tho mercy of their 
prints. According to this if the priest 
withholds intend, n at tbe sarramint 
in marriage the parties arc not married 

matter about the form. So with 
priestly absolution ortho Ma*s. Shop 
the priest dislike the penitent and 
h hi the intention, all is invalid, 
priests have absolu

this the

T, GEO. W. DAY,
PUBLISHER,

BOOK encl JOB
Л Snnnuu |ir<*> hcil by .luitln t». KullOn. l). If. 

In Lelii-Ur Him-І Пм,ііі»і Church, PRINTERb.‘

ІчиіО IMP і■ іÎіwher

The II rrflih feller is a had thing to 
wt-At. Пісп is no sense in wearing it. 
To wear it ii to confias to a betrayal 
of the troth,of a aum‘i.dcr toitlluencte 
that are evil"at d that continually, 
ft W Г08.-И;).Е Tu Bke-ak THE Ki l TEIl. 

Iu calling attention to. the fetter tbst is 
wt rn, to the r-iteon why it is tolerated, 
and to the pueeibility of breaking it, 
wc ore lifting up the ensign of hope, 
ami calling attention to facts and duties 
which-ought no longer to be repudiated 
or ignored.

It Is had enough to bo a Romanist, to 
have given up the favor of the most i>o- 
t'nlial being in the universe, and to

much h r
ioned. No «stance, the empty assumption, thnt 

it (s prssihle for the dead Mary to take 
the place of the living Christ. 11 is the 
giving up power for pretense and sur
rendering the help uf the Infinite God 
for an empty sham.

-iron ID- In l!|>
ol lli- mlulii.- ORDER YOURThe

North Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

te power.
THE CLIMAX OF Ar'SUMITION•r religions). 

>nhtl lot- one keynote, thi 
to sptiik, of the: 

by wiTKe.a salvation which 
irchasci, the e le purchase 

, unr wi rks and our deaekv- 
N. w, while I’eltr says that “in 
uticn he that féarcth God and

ni." i'acl ta>fi, “By the wr.rl 
v shall no ti-*h be justified."

Ucetrvings,”

in found in the decree of Boniface V1H. 
He said “All tbe faithful of Christ, by 
necessity of salvation, are subject to 
the Rom m Puntin', who j ldgee all men, 
but is judged by no-one. Therefore we 
declare, assert, define, aud pronounce, 
that to be subject to the Roman Pon- 
titl in to every human creature alto
gether nec’ssary to salvation. All the 
earth is my diocese, and I nm the ordi
nary of all men. and have the authority 
of the king of kings, so that God him
self, and I, the Vicar of G xl, have but 
one consistory, and I am able to do all 
that God can do." That is Romanism. 
Can it be I’hrietianity ? Has it the 
least semblance to it? It.imaniste be
lieve this, and claim because of the dis
pensation of the Pope to set said* God’s 
commande concerning Sabbath observ
ance, the ordinance of baptism and 
pedo-Baptisla acquiesce in the delusion 
and substitute pouring and sprinkling 
for immersion with no other pretence 
of authority than is fouud in the de- 

of the Harlot

LESSON
HELPS X ,wurketh righteousness 

Him " Fa il ва>я, “By

!oTV
fellow: creatures’ “diartvints," ate a 
terribly ehaky basis - -n which tu stand 
before God. Snail weldpk to Art?

All Kinds o 

Printing Don® і *\
eptable to 
-rks of the

1 that ■'(■nr AND AT RKABONABLJC КАТКА

PAPERSCHFISriANiTV HAS DONE MUCH FOB АКТ.

hue done soWhether Art
Curistiabity may be quest 
doubt it can.“tëach a truth obliquely 
and within a limited arca can “breed a 
thought і at the transcendent truths 

tu religion are definite, spiritual, 
i tie,.and cannot adequately be repre
nd by tbз fainter’s brush or sculp- 

t r’s chisel or architect’s design. More
over, Art did not save Gfeece, it did not 
sky • II me. it did not save the Medic v«l 
Republics, it will not save us. 
greatly assists devotion when i 
Evangelic tbemes and inspiring song. 
But if it cvctwnqlms the sense, or even 
comes into cunpetition with it, the 
truly spiritual among us will say mmic 
is injurirua and no Loon to our devo
tion. Л -mere .“conccuteo of sweet 
.» unds," or of sounds that are not 
вw: et, may please and.attract, but they 
do pot save. The fact is to etlect this

Orders Solicited.
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At Once, for
A MOVEdie

ІЯТ.—Romaf 3rd QUARTER,HAVE NO.KKJliT TO ПЕ

if by so doing they reject the teaching of 
the gospel. They know of G id, of Christ 
and the Bible. They may not worship 
God, they tiiay rejec t Christ and may- 
bum the Bible, and trample upon its bo- 
h'sstv. No matter, they know about it, 
and Christ says tu them, * It shall be 
mote tolerable for Tyre and Bidon in 
the day of judgment than for yon."
2sr —I’KolLK ARE TO »K I nUUID^D 

weabi.no the IIomi.-ii Tetter.
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4nr.—Why is tub Fettek woun? 

Becaus
Music 

mated to
FROM ~k.e it is tho religion of the carnal 

heart. It panders to sin. It gratifies 
lustful desiree and appetites, ignoring 
the fear of God and welcomes a religion 

Tlu- d< Baptist Book Roomman made and run. 
wicked world helps it.

d a

5th.—The convincing and і ох->і erinu 
might of the Holy Spirit

HALIFAX, ÎI. N. purvUaaad by
Thousands think they are te be 
and apologised for, because they are un
fortunate enough to be wearing the de
tested proof of slavish fear. They forget 
that it tells of the betrayal of the right 
and of the withholding of the truth.

Sodom waa Sodom because Lot did 
not proclaim the truth. A fearless man 
for G xl is a potential force. The trend 
has been towards the path trodden by 
Ahai, who bowed down to pagan al 
and built them even in the temple.

the Lord God of hie fathers.
as trodden

is essential to the breaking of the fetter 
InMhe Romish subjugation. To this 

days of -fasting and prayer arc in 
(order. Indeed sometimes it seems that 
“ this kind cometh forth only by prayerl 
and fasting." Romanism is across the] 
^■h of the Churches of Christ. It is 

one sin which by common consent 
must be left undisturbed.

If this fetter be broken the purpose 
of resistance must be formed in the in
dividual soul. That is the product of 
the Holy Ghost. Let there be nrevail- 
inglprayer and "Romanism snail be 
consumed by the spirit of His mouth 

was as re- and destroyed by tbe brightness of His 
bellion against rightful authority. He coming." The fetter broken, Christ 
found that what God said to Asa waa becomes the partner, and tbe disciple 
true for him. Is it not as true for us bravely stands for the truth. The truth 
ae for the people then and there? At concarning Romanism deserves to be 
this time when we are threaten!d by a told. Romanism is not a part of Zion’s 
Romanized Christianity, when people fleet. It bears a pirate's flag. It seeks 
throng tbe churches, who are compicu- to destroy and not to save. Romanism 
one for their absence from praver meet- b a menace. It is doing incalculable 
ing and tor the neglect of the duties ap- harm in our homca, where christUna 
pertaining to a religious life, who are surrender to it and keep silent concern- 
well known at the race track, card table log it. Children are brought up to wear 
and theatre ; but who are pronounced th enfetter. They do*not talk against it, 
•ale after death because they belonged or hear teachings that uncover its ma
te the church and gave money to the chinationa. It la fashionable to mini- 
oause. at a time wl*ee Easter and other mise all differences of opinion and 
holy aaye, even to Lent, are observed, maximise all agreements— following 
when the new birth is ignored and the the things that make for peace, and 
days of fasting and prayer are going thing* which excite contention are ta
in to diauetude, when forme and cere- booed. Men of wealth who have their 
monita are usurping the place once held money invested In badness refuse to 
by devout piety, it Is well for ua to re- rive a dollar to stem the tide of papal 
call the words, “ The Lord la with you influence, though they know thatbe- 
wblie ye be with Him, aud If ye seek cause of the silence of those who ought 
Him he will be found of yea, but if ye to apeak, Romanism marche# cm to 
kesake Him He will Гшааке you.” power. If anything! is foolish it is 
There la nothing eo wiee ee foe a people either to fear Romanfcm or to seek to 
to serve the 1/wd with all their heart placate It. Men tell us to go aoftly. 
and soul. Thie Hesekiah did. and eo f’ We are at peace with Romanist a. The 
be eleaueed the temple, burned the Im- Lion and the Lamb are lying down to

True, but where thero is peace

excused tiKO.$A.'Mr DONALD, Bcc.-Trras.
ueoBUKLawson, rv ix, l i.il,

we Ml -T LOOK DEEPER, HIOIIEB, VASTLY 
I VETUES
There is much which 

. comparison- of 
s. Science, a wise and 
lion to the Social and 

Material wants of the poor, even critic- 
iâin of the Bible, and certainly Chris
tian Union, may ciiect. God forbid that 
wc snouia aeepise any of them! We 
Bat.lists are not so wedded to old 
ard to narrow faith as to be unsympa- 
tiutic with any of these aids in their 
just claims and their proper spheres. 
But they mil not suffice. With all sin
cerity wc say, let Criticism, fair and 
impart ial, continue its vocation until it 
has demolished the last fiction (if such 
there be) which gathers around thé 

Let Science advance along 
■nt and her stately march, 
the nations with fresh dis-

tliaa they al>.
Music, Art, Song, a 
oihrr Religions, Sciei 
brotherly

■

Marble, Freestone and Granite Verbthe
A. J-WALKER à SON,

fth if t'
tars
He ЖШ A. J. WALKER A CS.tla-i union, may 

we should deep! 
■■Jits are Çhe mote excellent way was 

Hesekiah, who looked upon 
To him disobedience to Goitful

SHILOH
cu

red The above la a ake’-.oh of one of в 
number of Coaetlng Vessels that 
coast along the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on their sails the 
Glad Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE

her brilliant 
startling
covertes in the heaven* and the earth, 
and laying the world under greater ob
ligate natio her patience and her skill. 
Let Comparative Religion* be further 
investigated, and let them furnish yet 
moie striking proofs that God did not 
of old leave the heathen without wit
ness, and time let them teach ua greater 
charity and larger hopefulnea*. Let;Art 
by all mean* fl ousiah, and pcuglnghar- 
aelf of all degrading and eenwoua 
taint, "din her brush In heaven" and 
prepare for bolder flights and loftier 
Meals. Let Moaio become more sweet, 
more rapturous, more akin to the “Mert 
voices uttering jiy," and the hatpem 
with their harpe around the Throne. 
Let Material and Physical good In 
crease. Let Legislation proceed in her 
commendable Uek of Wiping every 
lingering social wrong from the statute-
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3June SO

PROFESSIONAL CARDsomebody else plan to go tn 
? Don’t yon think yon would

whom should be fulfilled (he promises 
to him that his house and his throne 
•hon’d be established forever (2 Sim 

16) ; for the Messiah’s kingdom was 
be the otmpletion and fruition of 
id's kingdom.
’’With Mary,” who also was of 

the lineage of David.
VI. The Birth of Jsaia. Va. 6. 7. 

At Bethlehem Jcseph and Mary found 
the place ao crowded that even in the 
inn there was no room fir them.
7. •'Wrapped him in swaddling clothes, 
not clothes regularly made, but stripe 
of doth three or four inches wide and 
several feet long, wound around the 
child. “And laid him in a manger,” 

Тне Birth of Cmuer. It •«=-, Bethlehem »« • poor pl.ee, lucK 
rerj perplexing to m»n, to lied that »« 1™ "■ P'“|'«UJ » «•«• 4\

Jtaus was a tualiy born fuir years be- caravanserai, which is an enclosed 
fore the time from which we count hie 4*» eurronnded by open reoee.eeof 
birth. The .impie reeeon i. that no wbloh the pared Boo.(leewan)i. r.i.ad 
one calculated date, from the birth of a little ab .vo the ground. There* 
Cbriat till centurie. aft* r lie wee btro, often no boat, and the Me of 
and then DionyeiM Exiguni, the monk vacant leewan i. free, but the travel hi 
who Liiblfahrd the cal. ulalior. in a. o. 1*1 ■ » hi®* for food, water e-o. Mb 
526 made a miatake of four year.. He the knan be crowded the trareUermMt 
olaoed the birth of Chriat a n. in the be content with the enter of theoonrt-

ft-îKSTÏÏ .Vab “f.
Bethlehem, died in April of the year of often a limestone care or grotto, and 
Rome 760 ; eo that Chriat „їм! have there ie‘ a mioient traoitim. that 
been bom eevatal month, before or not thia wa. the сам in the khan of Bethle-
lBpLtc7^-lBrth“hem td lutes a vil- *No Room for TiikM Ik THE Ibn. So 
lane Bre or .lx mile, .noth of Jem»- often in our lire., in ont heart., in cur 
lem. II. name, Beth le-hem ("hou.e, bmme.., are crowd, of worldly thing, 
of bread •), waa due to the fertility of but no rotm for Jeeue, for Hi. мг. ce, 
the adjacent cornCeld.. i™ P“5«f »“• communion with Him.

Bt LKiie—AuguatM Cictar wu Em- But really Je.u. Uke. up no room, 
peror of Borne? Herod the Great (the where He i. «.ere ia room for all that 
Kat of the .eren Herod, mentioned in U good, and Hetran.agu.,e and bleme. 
the New Teatimenl). kin, of Judea; a" thinn in HI* prmenoe.

,i=^tMmb“Sh"i?hïï: M»

latlon of the If oman Kin "Jlh u., but the firmer. Uve in 
of Cbriat of 1SO.OOO,- village., and hence would have to 
WO,»» were Have., abide In the fields to watch their flock.,
ib— “d ^D«,îiT5^,l2î.h.

dang і rs of the rough precipices form 
the chief reasons for • night-watch 
over the Hock.

Note. There is nothing in the state
ment against the probability of Christ's 
birth having taken place in December; 
there generally occurs an interval of 

several weeks of dry weather between 
the middle of December and the mid
dle of February ; and during the month 
of December the earth is clothed with 
lioh verdure, and sowing and plough 
ing go on at Intervale. Bohubert says 
that the period about Christ mss Is 
often one of the loveliest periods of 
the whole year.

V. “And, lo. the angel,” not "the” 
but “an” angel, "of the 1. *d," one sent 
from heaven, “osme upon them." 
The word dose not signify that the 
angel stood "above" them. It Is our 
(French) "survenir,” to cvme unes 
pectedly It indloatee a sudden but 
actual appearance. "An-1 the glory of 
the Lora/ The radiant brightares 
which in all ages bee been the beet 
symbol and manifsetalkm 
nature, eжре«seing wisdom, love, p: 
parity, mystery, eternity, omni 
enc* Ibis accompanied the tm«l, 
and shu red him to b« the authorised 
divine raeramget. "And they were 
•are afraid “ Literally, " leered s greet 
fear The universal cooscioesnees of 

of nnfiUMae fur the eternal 
ee ell mankind afraid of any 

une iimoted dlacloiure of the spiritual 
World or revelation ot the nearness to

the acormplishing of his own 
the actions and plans of men wn< 
far other purposes in their minds.

8 Only the God-man is able to be a 
Saviour sufficient for the needs of man.

4. V. 8 The greatest blessings come 
tous while we are faithfully performing 
our daily duties.

The greatest gifts of God sometimes 
come in the humblist form ; ss, all 
literature in the letters of the alphabet, 
the salvation of the world in a babe in 
a manger.

т Can’t WORDS OF JESUS.Sabbath School. who had Cable Addreen—'• King." Telephone No. 11E

KING A BARSS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
m>wi* n. kino, q. c. Willi an u bams, ll-b 

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all part* <•( Canada. ;

like very, very much to enj >y the feast, 
not to mention the trip?

‘ Yours heartily,
8. Clark.

by j h s. METER.BIBLE LESSONS. 7: weary one, my rest I'll give thee ;
Heavy laden, sore oppressed,

Bring thy burdens all unto me,
Ccme, and I will give you rest.

Inqulrie. .re being made every d.y AnxlOM one, my peace I'll give thee.; 
regarding the arrangements which have _ Trust me, I will always aid 
been made for the “side trips." We are 0beart be troubled, 
able this week to announce them Neither let it be afraid, 
definitely. Side-trip tickets will be is- I will give thee living water, 
sued at single fate for round trip on He who drink* from other springs 
July 21 it. 22 ad. 23 rd and 24th, to any goon again from thirst will suller 
point within the Provinces of Ontario Thus it is with earthly thini *. 
and Quebec, asAfar wi **. a* Fort Wil
liam and as tar east aa the rivet Sague
nay, on presentation of the return por
tion of the round trip ticket to Toronto 
Isa tied for the Convention.

The time limit of side-trip ticket to 
agree with the date of the expiration of 
original ticket. Stop-over privilégie 
wll be granted on sidetrlp tickets.
Each delegate will be limited

Yoto t 
Dav

SECOND QUARTER.

Lesson I. July 1 Luke 2: 1-16.

THE BIRTH OF JESUS.

EBl HUB

Convection Note».

MONT. MCDONALD,
OOLDXB TEXT.

rn this d
omingXjfJmus and the joy

<frVH and dangeV^Ti sin,
• seed is salvation a^dJheaven.
7. The greatfst gooa news on earth 

G 3d has goodwill towards the 
whole race of sinful men ; teat he lovee 
the whole world.

BARRISTER, ETC.ay, in the 
which is

“Unto to you is bor 
city of Dvrtd a 8 
Chriat the Lord.”

n
and hows' 11. fbisckss ar.,

But the water that I oiler 
To the man who comes to me. 

Unto him a spring of water 
Of eternal life shall be.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
is that4L/

er, V)2 Pacific

)1, in Reading, 
track of "brain 
I found myself 
a long time, I 
rnnano

is v
DR CRAWFOBD. L. K. C. F,

(London, England), 
cal «Assistant Royal Ophthalmia 
Hoapltal, London, Eng.,

OCULIST,
May be consulted only ou diseases of 

EYE. EAR AND THROAT.
62 Ooburo Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Reel, and peace, and life I r.flet :
Brat of blessings, rich and free. 

Come then, trusting ; nothing doubting: 
Come, they're offered now to thee.

Lata CUnlB. Y. P. U.
or* ОВПОГ.

side trip

It shoo Id be noted that the exounion 
to Niagara Falls on Monday, the 28rJ. 
is not classed as a "sile-trlp," and no 
one need therefore give up the excur
sion thr nigh fear of thereby forfeiting 
his right to make a side tri 
other point.

JUDSON E. HETHER1NGTON, M. D„
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 

SURGERY,

72 Sydney Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Consultation by letter 

calve prompt attention.
Telephouv 4M.

soUvUy, through

All Young People’s Societies of whateoever 
name In BaptistehnrcUes, and Baptist oharebss 
having no qreanlaaUous are enUUed Vo repre
sentation. we depend tor our unity not upon 
any young people’s name or method. Our com
mon bond Lsluths New Testament, In the full 
Bfflrmation of whose teachings

№Grow,
head of hair as 

[ changed, how- 
Ic brown." 
i, my hair rams 
1 two bottloa of

(»

or tn person Will Г»

It is safe to say ilia', the work of no 
single committee In connection with 
the Convention is as great as that of 

ntertainmi nt committee. O 
who have had experience in 

work know what it means to provide 
suitable accommodation for 6.000 dele
tes. The committee have been work- 
ng faithfully for the last two months 

with gratifying success. There is no 
doubt of their beirg able to find the 
necessary accommodation ; but know
ing. as they do the rush and confusion 
which always accompany a great gath
ering of this kind at the last, they ex- 
>ect to be able at least a month before 
he Convention, to have their woik so 
well in hand as to be able to tell tho in
tended location of every delegate.

Press Committee.

WB ABB OSTB ГВОГ1Л WIT* OSB

r Vigor it DR. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST,

EYE. EAR, NOSE «and THROAT. 

Office: № Sydney [Nt., Cor. er Princess,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
m.;StnSp m. Evenings— 
and Halurd*y,7JU to sJL

zUorreepondenU to Uxls deportment should the Є 
addr— their communications to Hkv. J. J.
Вжква, BL John. N. B.

Per tbe Week Beginning June S* h.

or a yard long 
I have reenro

ll to otbera-wlth 
i. Sidney Carr,

Hair Vigor for 
a obtained sail»- , 
v It is tho lieat 
r that Is made.” 
th Spring, Ark.

fThe topic for the conquest meeting 
this month is one more or less familiar 
to our people. Взув and girls 
this scnool work occasionally. They 
need to refreeh their memories. We 
are in school in the study of missions. 
This will be reviewmontu for Canadian 
Baptists.—Rtview.

B. Y. P. U. means BsptistiSkmg 
People's l ' uion. Do you see that word 
Hoptùt t It stands for something. 
Run up the flag. Stand true to your 
colora, The world has come to acce 
the principles, preached by the on 
dispised sect, not because the father* 
were anxious to tone down the m 
sage, but because they spoke out 
truth frankly, fully and fearlessly. 
To be a genuine В iptlat today means 
to stand by the Book and proclaim its 
truths, Reiter run up thr Jtaff.

You do no*, need an over supply of 
grace to begin some good work, but it 
requires an unfailing supply to keep 
pmin* away when the work is not 
txRiming, an I helpers have failed. Let 
ue get a good grip of Paul's : "If God 
be for us." God la alwajs on the right 
side It is out privilege to be on Goa's

«ndke*

“When 1 was a Bdy,” Hours—НГіо U a, 
Tuesday, Thursday

Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W.-Ya., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a pei 

character, tl 
doctor pronounced it incurable with

I did so,
For the last fifteen ye 
used this preparation 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it." \

"I have been nslng Ayer’s Cherry 
a my family for 30 years, with 
satisfactory results, and cou 

cheerfully recommend il aa being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary'coro- 
p’.aln'a. 1 have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines a special 
study, and I bare come to the conclusion

position pro-em 
dues of the 
Dover, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell. Vus.

Prompt to act, surotocure

0. W. BRADLEY.
give the popula 
pire at tbe time 
(•"0, “of which 60 
40,0u0.000 were tr 
men, and only 201)00.000 were full cit- 
ixens, or one-sixth of the population. 
The srmv numbered 400 001), and the 
,pavy 30,000 men. Milman givra the 
population of Rome, by the ceneue of 
a. i). 48, at ."*084000.

Palestine.—Hon Selah Merrill. In 1 
his " Galilee in the time of Christ," 
thinks that 
tine was about 
2,000,000.

Jerusalem—According to Milman, 
Jerusalem had at this time a popula
tion of 2 636.000 It was a city of great 
magnificence, and was the metropolis of 
the Jewish world.

rsistent
uit theand stubliomr Vigor & MONCTON, N. B.

іагу medicines, and advised 
o try Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL Office—On- Main and Botetord StaOo.,I*jwull, Мам.

and one bottle cured me. JAS. C. MOODY, M. D.
FHYB1CIAN SURGEON AND ACCOUCHED», 

OFFICE AND ВЕЯІПЕЯСВ :
Oornsr Оеггіиіі and Orvy HU, WlXDWOR, N.E.

PI
A Backslider Reclaimed a^ith

1SED
“I wll! ask the conductor to put yon 

fl." This was what waa said by a man 
approached by a Chris

tian worker on a railroad train who- 
aaked the question, “May I talk with 
yon a little while?" and «as answered 
iromptly, "Yes, sir, all right." And 
,o the question, "Are you a follower of 
Christ?1’ he said, “That is none of jour 
business. I don't care to be peached 
to. and won’t be insulted in this way. I 
will *sk the conductor to put you off.” 
And he did.

Upon speaking to 
was ast onished to hi

Г.
of Pales 
of Galilee

the population
it i'.OuOOUO, and

HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOUSE,

HALIFAX, N. 8.,
Corner of Granville and Prince Hired*. Ko» 

trance—Ю Granville St reel.
Ion 1* con

Mias A M. Patbox, Proprtertrls,

. DAY,
aod ptoMant. AU

Pectoral In 
the mostÏHER, EXPLANATORY.

Tilt СОМІЯЧ or ТИК DIVISE «AV lot'll.
Prophecies ok His Com(b<i —On* of 

the strong! st sseurAoeee that Jeeos la 
the true davicur tn m Heaven 1» the 
fact that he tomes ss part of a great 
divine plan. He was I ore told, prom
ised, typified from the very beginning.

The Announcement op His vomieo 
—To Zaohariut, the saintly father of 
John the forerunner, to the v Irgin Mary, 
to Joseph, the oomine wi * snnouoced 
in words full of promue that Inspired 
them to songs which have been sung 
with .by and gratitude all through the 
the ages (Luke 1),

The Puspaeatios opvhs Woe lu ko»
He Сомі bo — t here has been no other 
time in the history of the wi rid super 
fectlvAdapted for the beginning ..f tbe 
KlagdOwi, and the spreading (if tbe 
rféxs of salvation throogbout the earth 

■ їй that in which Christ was born. (1
it wee after the Jews hed Mcelvrd all to, "And tbs angel said . . . Fear 
that they would about God e kingdom, шЛr The glsd Udings of a Saviour, 
but before the breaking up ami eeettee brloniac light and love, a Father 
lug ut the patina by the fell of tbslr je heaven, and forgivsmsr of sins, 
capital and the Wmplt (2) There lake away all fear
were many lamte tuil nearly all the ^,т ihe souL ‘1 bring you good tld- 
world was subject to tbs one govern loe, of greel The best tilings

.«ro. ro t*.l ti,. «.«b— of ,S^»lirl3 (8ro 14)." To
the gxepel mold travel la eelHy. aod be ац ,Wipte." Of all sgw all nations,

»d In tbeir wore It mian roads (;UuiWBi »ц colin. And the jov Is 
.made fiw their legi<e>s were a highway т(же intense to each one because it is 
f.e tbe gt*Pel ihe M -.*n S'.ldlers f^^it.
«••ics guard b r its pera. bars. (8) The Ц. '«For unto you is born ... a 
"•-rid was at peeov. f e aim st tbs .mly e^vUiur." One who should save them 
time, so that tbe gospel could have free from their sins, their worst and meet 
Bourse. (4) Tbe Uieek language, the jangrrone enemies. ‘Jesus” means 
mi st perfect ei«.Uum of human speech, ,,r- • ciirlst." "The Anointed
wee spoken eviry where with the native 0ae^ the Met slab, whom they had long 
language, eo that the gospel could be h,en hoping and praying fcr. He is 
l.rard and reed by ell The coomirate C4Üed • Xndnted" because 
..f A le t and» r which difioard the Greek divinely set apart fcr this 
language, tbe Greek clvUUatloo and and high priests were set 
( і reek learning throughout the East, with oil. j
were a marvellous providenlUl proper- Note the three names of Christ as 
“tloo for the gospel, (fi) The Bible of oxprM,ing three great truths 
tbe Jews bad bran trauelafd into the Ml>atljn.
Greek language in the tliird century 12. “And this є'пеіі be a sign unto 
ItefiNe Ohrfst. This version ia called y0Q,” that the words spoken wire tine ; 
the £</>ttirtf4nl. Thus for етапе oentu- tod a guiding sign, like the tijn to the 
rice the Greek language was being pre- wise men, snowing how they might 
pared to extwees the divine message to know what child was the me referred
mao. (6) The Jews bad been dispersed to. “Ye shall find the babe" (“a" babe). Very glad to report that since the 

ugh aU lends canning the OldTes- 13. “And suddenly," as if revealed April meeting of the Г. E I. Baptist 
lament, which bore witness to one God, by a flash of lighting. "A multitade of Conference two young people’s societies
Rud.hfld the prophecies of the Messiab. the heavenly host,” an organiz d army have been organized, a B. Y. P. U. in mn. .. .. ,,  .

m^stih.-r&tas “jж-süsîpîлмйгуіеКьСІІиТгл^5гЕг.Ж'.,"їrroebad (,) It «м ..time of gr»t ьД... Thu. in Baphrol'a f.mou. Ш- Eldon, .0 they thought beat to org.«i« тЙїлДл!
inlellrotroJ rotixlty. It «•• .n et. oi donn. „d Child, the whole ap.ee U thev h.те done. they «eoti.edtoenffei They thought
Uwr.tur. xnd learning, around i. filled with angel fact». So We welcome our yenng .fitter rocte- r S' іГ.Чи

The Divine aid Human Parentage when the eyes of Eiisha’s servant were ties to work and study with us that we »e Ar5rî-?. m 10 euffer
or Jesus.— Vs. 1 5. The mother of opened he saw the ait full of chariots ац may be better prepared for our I0r ills вакс, діcbneyne.
Jasub was the Virgin Mary, but his and hones of fire.1 Praising God." Even Master's work. Wherever there is a
flther was God/himself, through the the angels could find nothing mere Union In our churches the delegatee
Holy Ghost. His reputed father eras worthy of praise than God’s love in the ipoke highly of its work.
Joseph, who hfecame the husband of salvation of men, his wisdom in plan- Mr. J. K. Rose, Rev. В. H. Bentby 
Mary. Both /Joseph and Mary were nlng the way, and his power in ac- Bnd myself were appointed a otmmit- 

nts of David, of whose comnlishing his purpose. The song tee to prepare for the Young People’s
line the Meealib was to be. The gene- consists of two strains : Rally in connection with our Associ
alogy in Matthew is that of Joseph, and 1. “Glory to Gcd—in heaven." tion at Eist Point in July. It will be
that in Luke probably that of Mary ; so 2. Peace, goed will to men—<mearth. held on the Thursday evening before __ , . .
that, both legacy and reaUy, Jesus was yiH. Skexin'u and riNDWO the Say- the Association. The subjects are chot- >l«nsurer, Uty Printing ana 
the eon of luma. iolr.—Vs. 15,16. 16. "Let ns now go." en and the speakers appointed. Space Publishing Co., Montreal, г,ц.

1. "AndHt came to pass in those at once,without delay. So should we ev«r will be open for somebody to speak on "
days, while John wu an infant less than seek theSavlooz. The shepherds had eo the general good of the organization. As the flower is gnawed by frest, so 
six months old. " C.vsar Augustas," much faith in the angel's message that В >ys and girls are like trees, we can every human heart is gnawed by fsith- 
the Emperor of Rome. " That all the they proceeded t > investigate and tee influence their growth if we go about it lessnees. And as surely, aa inevocab- 
world.” Nearly the whole known world for themselves. So should all do who prayerfully and carefully. Let us not ly, as the fruit-bud falls before the 
then inclosed in the Roman empire, have heard others tell of this Saviour, make weeping willows of them simply east-wind, so fails the power of the 
“ Should be taxed, “ rather, “ enrolled.” 10. “They came with haste.” Show- for style, but let ue by God’s help ch<ck kindest human heart if you meet it 
There was to be s census, one of the ob- ing their seal sod ardour, ss well as their downward growth, and urge them with poison.— if«««in. 
jeots of which was, doubtless, taxation.” faith. We can never find the Saviour to lock upward day by day, learning *r.„. r.n tetlfrtn the tm>athwUii я 

8. "His own city." The city of bis too soon. “And found.” everything better how to appreciate the glorious ~*°7, , * Bn'FR’S итпіітягг1
ancestors, where the family records just as the angels had told them “and —M-Kt nf а«Л in», properties of LARDER’S L NJMRHT.

they then knew that the angel’s message 
oseph also went up . . . wee true.—the Saviour had come. Their 

unto the city ot David, which is called faith and obedience met with a ric i rt- 
Bethlehem." (See Placr.) The mother ward, 
of Jtsus lived in Nasareth of Galilee, 
but the prophet had foretold that the 
Messiah should be bom in Bethlehem, 
the city of David (Micah 5: 2), aod 
this was the only fitting place, for he 

the heir of David’s kingdom, In

HOTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH SIDE KIXO^SQUARE,

m. JOHN.jN^BT*

E. C08MAN. Proprtetor.
Term*—SI.00 per lhU hoUl 1. rondneua

on strictly Tompcruruv Fvrry ■*>
lontion paid tit mad.' eomtort.

the conductor, he 
ear the conductor 

say, "We are not troubled with that 
kind of thing on this train vtry much. 
I tbii k we van stand some more of it,” 
although the man threatened to report 
him.

V lliog the workc r back to hi 
Slid, "As I cannot get the oond 
»ut you oil, I would like 
ew questions, for 1 belli va vou are an 

old hype crite. Where did uiin get his 
wife, and how=4o you know Adam wu 
the first man, aril what do you think 
about hell ? Did you ever sea the bot
tomless pli ? Did you ever talk with 
an angel?" After plying these qure- 
ti n* and many more like them for 
some time as fast ss 
little verse was glv 

od is quick 
sbsrptr than

id UOEB

Pectoral occupies a 
other metll- 
DavenonrX,

Inent over
. Scot la friends will please note 

esp the special Information fur
nished them this week. The leaders are 
doing their beat and have given much

Те Nut* Brotle Delegate, le Toronto.

TER
lad or to 

to ask yon a

«

ing Square,

I, N. B.
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.

U you want a GOOD MEAL or 
your Journey call at the

JUNCTION HOUSE, Mr ADAM,
Meals and Lunches wn-ed on arrlral of aU 

traîna Room, tor tnui.v-nt encets will also be 
provided tor thow w!k> wl*h them.

Don’t pass wlUr.nt colline.
a J. TABOR,

Dsar Fhikeds,—Many of you have 
been thinking your Trsmeportatioo 
leader has been attending to his own 
pro ft sstonal work and h> s been neglect
ing your inlertsts , but as a matter of 
fact he has neglected the former for the 
latter. Still the very satisfactory re 
suits accomplished will amply warrant 
the lose and delay. Had earlier propo
sitions been accepted >ou could not 

the excel!

! ■Babiessin and 
world mak

J , u ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give

I she could talk, oos 
en him : "The word 
and powerful, and 

any two edged в 
piercing 6V« n to tne dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intenta of the heart.” The

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St, St.John, R.B.

of ureceived •lient accommo
der 110 in ad

vance of present rates. Your ticket 
now costs you one full fare, S&60, for 
the trip through Lake of the 1(**0 teles
to Modtrc.l .nd from 2.1cu. lo II wr m„"ludd,„|, .topped, tit hi. lip. up- 

’-0'irf,t (r ileepxr ro you prefer pii tne blood aimed rime, turned while,
Ihl. bring, the trip within the range clenched hie fiel, .od .uddenly .dd 
01 шиїу who would rdiolre the beat M he bunt into, xlolent rtl of weeping ;
.ieepiug .coommodUioD, Eren Syd- ‘<1 .m . b.ctollder, M.y Oodhe
fi^tioie. '«Tl5 STip lîptioS) St"! tiduTrôT.^rTud' dtiio» ,he СГЄат ОГ COd-UVer °"’ 
«2 »), nighi.bdr birth tourtit «1Ü0, „„thing nt. ro.ro ..id! “lihe „.',5= wltb hypophosphlteg, 
a total of $38 1-і. Thu is via L C. R to in that train nearest his seat acd I hat watch them grow Fat, Chub*

■ ’SaSirK ilp^îh.^'o? '̂,» ЬГ. Hoaiihy Bright. 

the Bay and jiin the party at St. John- g jd's Word, which had tho powir to cww, the world over, endorse 
ticket frem Digbyq $21 &1, other places ^uru man's ridicule and idle and mall-
ï EPrîKd°°de.eg«; Ип° u,“.t

various points, and Thursday, 7.20a.m.,
July T.'th, we will steam into Toronto 
in four or five sleepers exclusively our 
own, the largest and happiest .KW mile Ss 
delegation alterilicg tne Convention.
Please write me for any information

w offered uno? Scott’s3UC RATER
T4AVID MITCHELL. Dvolvr In ПУИТЮШ 

ERVJT, PASTRY. Ac. Meati a! all l»oera 
Hot IMnni ni froni 12 to A flmt^lo- 
particular. lev ufoint a specially.

Emulsion A FINE STAIRWAYlion Ga»ranteei
ADDS MUCH To THE ЛГГЕЛКАМО» 

OF А носак.DVE
for Ntnlr w -rk

tr g.K«SSREOTION, WH»

1PERS USE Nerikfelgni nul cnlltcnti'i fiirnlkL' I

It. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING C04
Cl y Rond. ST. JOHN, N S.

3 he had been 
work,as kings 
by anointing

Dw't be deceliel bj Substitutes!LAN Some A Bjwm. Bail.Ti.la A.ll)ra«el*ta HX.XSLPeculiar to U.*U.
nentiy successful has Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla been that many leading 
citizens from all over the United Statts 
lurnish testimonials of cures which 
seem almost miraculous. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is cot an accident, but the ripe 
fruit of іcdnatty and study. It possess-

KING
POWDEK

J. & J. D. HOWE,
D. A. GRANT & CO. Msnefsctmren of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE!iy es al w reral etora 
s. weoLeeoes. nu you may dteire.

Yours faith lull
—MAXDFA<-TL’KK*S OF—

ROAD ( ARTS, (0510BD WAGGONS. 
BUSINESS WAGGONS,
PIANO-BOV BIGGIES.
BANGOR BIGGIES,
COBXISe BIGGIES.
PBH BATONS of every description, 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of Ell kinds; »Uo 
SLEIGHS and PVX6S In every style re-

L. Walkir.
K3N.ni. u. t-.t.IX.

Hood's* Pi lib cure Nausea,Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Вііііоивпб:в. ti 'Id 
by all druggists.

to CHEAP BEDROOM-SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, HeiMGraiti; Verb
OH,

Я (iKRMAIN 8T..MAHOMC SULMNO

J. WALKER А СЄ.
ENNTVILLS, Ж, Я

EAST END UNION ГГЕЖКТ,

SAINT J0HW, Ж. B.
We guarantee quality and price second to

NEW GOODSlarge block constantly on hand to select 

Repairing promptly attended to at moderate
Tried and Recommended.

I have used with beneficial results K. 
D. C., and have recommended it to a 
great many of my frienc’s, all of wh<m 
speak very highly of it. To all who 
sufler from indigeetion I can heartily 

end it as the bee

Gentlemen’s Department,
ЯТ King Street.

IN BTOOSl 
Eagtisb AD-Ltma Ooümi ta lb. le*ml Of We we 

”.ÇV«y«N mU -The Єе«Є>
(Гщт, StoadbiTonOera

Water, Botertson 1 Ail».

will convince you of the truth of this 

Eoetory'and Show Rooms :

lain Street, - - Woodsteck, H. B.
p. a Box mbe j" jstsiMrecomm

H.Timmis,
DEL WA1 Apr. 10th, ІЄН.

B U HAY. » ш. ВІВ Я rn

I li Wei, і
, Head si the AtHfi prayerfully and carefully 

make weeping willows of

thebdoi
to lock upward day by day, reaming 
better how to appreciate the glorious 
sunlight of God’s love.

Will all the Uni

50-life Agents-50nr JW COPYRIGHTS ML 
VUnYrUun I Or»>a, NT. JOHN.» »

PATOTTf fqr^OAR I OBTAINгишиант
one in our Island 

Churches please remember that it is 
their privilege to help along our meet
ing by sending gome of their active 
members loaded with reports (we want 
verbal reports) of their year’s work. Ar
range it, so that one of the delegates 
fromyour church will also represent 
the Union. Be sore to report ! See to 
it secretaries.

T’fi j God asks for the heart ; His gospel 
appeals to the heart; and the true 
preachers of the gospel will aim to 
reach the heart rather than the hand.

SKODA’B LITTLE TABLETS 
Gores Heartache and Dyspepsia.

Min aid’s Liniment for sale every

о. ж
iS.1,

tib’fitsPRACTICAL есоожиіоха.

1. The mission of the Son of Gcd to 
this world is the greatest event to his
tory.

2. Vs. 1-6. God's providence usee for

FOUHPHTі в __ ______.S&ts
^imïf’îsi raSSwAT.

ât-Eb
EЖІ

Ÿ^TENTs

ШШЙшИ

1

- v



lu tb* eekuul «Ad Омі, while s peel Ut 
in Note H,ulle, he hed edtureiel e N. 
H ee e feedw for Aee-lleOnl-
leg*. If the | olioj he bed |r p eed 
when lu oooueollou with the school

tehee, If there bed I* en euob, ehottll 
be fot'gotten end в united end vigorous 
effort h» ronde to sueteln the echool.

Ber. Dr. Casey, of et. John, wee In 
troduced ee "theellrertongued" Gee«7. 
In responding Dr. Cerey eeld be bed 
от j been celled "Cbvyaoetom," the 
men of the golden mouth, end of the 
two appellations he preferred the letter, 
but did not claim в title to either. He 
expressed hie »dm і ration of the exer
cises of the morning end in felicitous 
style reviewed end praised the eessje, 
en ter I lining bis hearers by the way 
with anecdote and classical quotations.

G. G. King, Esq., of Cbipman, follow
ed in
Mr. King said that he had been in St. 
Martins since Saturd

them not enter them. Thire were felse 
gods which the world eels up, let 

The anniversary exercises in connec lh,noi j*,* dvwo lM ц,.ю
lion with 6t. Martins Seminary were i<XJg ^ g^e hills whence their strength 
held on Tursday last. These exercise muel throngh difficulty and op
had been preceded by the rhetorical ,Ив1і4оп let them press on and be faith 
contest which was held on Saturday ful In whatever path they might go, 
evening, June '.'Lh, and filtrai ried a large „ь»Кч,г work they might have to do, 
sudience in Seminary Hall. The prise he <• mneelled them to be true. Buy the 
was the sliver medal presented by H. ІИ1д an(j ееЦ it not; and remember 
A M K town, ex M. P. P. The judges thll the highest wisdom is the know- 
were *lr. McKeown, Rtv. J. W.Gierke, igdge of Christ in God 
■ nd Mr. C B. Parker, who awarded the The diploma of Matriculation was 
medi 1 to Miss Jennie Davies. The an ,rented to Miss < frill* Hay, of Wood- 
nual sermon before the seminary was ,tock, who, in addition to the woik of 
preached on Sunday morning, June J*i, the classical course, had also completed 
by Rev. J. W. Clarke, and the annual that of the matriculating course, 
mission

6T. M АНТІН S AHHIVER8 ARY.

had been cerrled <.ut be bi lleved that 
its present difficulties would have been 
avoided. He wae willing now to do 
wha1. he ( «Id for tie echool We 
oould not afford to stand still but must 
work. We are surtoubded by a con
stituency able to take care of this in
stitution. Whtu there were only 10,000 
Baptists in th< ee provinces and they 
were confront! d by ignorance or ex
tinction,
Acadia College. We should face the 
present situation in a like spirit.

At an early hour in the evening a 
concert was given in S.‘minary hall. 
The following programme was success
fully presented and much tnjayed by 
the audience.

they arose and established
earnest and practical speech.

on the evening of 
v. J. A. Gordon, M.

The prise given by A. C.Smith,Etq., 
for excellence in scientific studies, the

ary
the same day by Re
A., both of St. J jhn. Good < ongrega- Piincipal announced,had been awarded 
lions were present and the sermons to Mr. .loeeph Mills of'the senior claea. 
were highly appreciated, as no doubt That given by J. J. Bostwick, Esq., for 
they deserved to Ье. Ол Monday even- excellence in English grammar and 
iog Bev. Dr. Carèy, of St. John, dc- c >mpoeition bad been awarded to Miss

sermon
ay evening and 

had been d< lighted with all that he had 
seen and heard, except the intimalien 
that thers was a possibility that the 
echool might never re-open as a Baptist 
institution. What right, he asked, 
would the young 1 idles and gentlemen 
graduating from the Seminary have to 
feel proud if each were to be the case1' 
It mould be a calamity to have the 
school closed, considering the excellent 
work it was evidently doing, but it 
would be a far greater cilsmity if it 
should close under present circum
stances, and matters should remain as 
they were with some 815,000 due to the 
creditors cf the institution, a debt 
which the Baptist bodies of this prov
ince were In honor bound to discharge. 
A son of his bad just c< aipleted a course 
of study і a the Seminary, but the 
diploma he bad received should never 
be hung upon the walls uf his house 
until these debts were buuorably paid. 
It would be l«i much, Mr. King said, 
to ask hr, de Bints to continue to as
sume lh» nsponatbUily on behalf of 
the school, which, for the past twtf 
yea* he had undertak

гкоовіл.чк :
livered his lecture on John Banyan, Ainu Phillips. That given by Alfred 
which wee received wі ;h much interest. Seely, Es-і-, for excellence in English

On Tuesday morning the sky was Ht<rature was won by Peter Gordon. 2. Heading, Thu lMsrtmctlou of Pompeii
" іЧії'і. V i Vk-vi-nor ii . Rubuaon.

3. V«№fttS«U»,0,i nrAriii KretnebUUi....
....... .............. Carl Магій von

KrL ElHlx-th Meyer

cloudy and it threatened rain, and prob- The matriculation prize for the student 
ably this decided.some to remain at having made the highest average in all
home who otherwise would have joined the étudiés during his course went tu 

paity which left the city lor St. Leonard H. Crandall. In announcing 
Martins by the morning train. The thiv prize Principal de Blob stated 
rain began about the time of our lew- that Mr. Crandall's standing was not 
ing 8L. John and continued qiiiteetead- only (be highest of any student during 
ily for two or three hours. The party, the year but it was the highest made 
however, received considerable rein- by any student of the seminary during 
forcement at Himpton, and by the its history, 
limp we reached St. Martins the rain 
was practically over. As the day a1.- tomary on thtee occasions ft* the 
vanced it grew finer, and toward evening principal to give some report of the 
the sun came forth to poor its radiance work done in the institution during 
upon the natural beauties of the place. the year, ami proceeded to say that V- 
Thc clearing weather of course added undents had been in attendance upon 
to the cheerfulness of the occasion, the ached thia year, of whom 72 were 
Quite a number ot visitors had been in residents in the seminary. The red I 
town for some days, and when the hour g|ule intenet of the eel >1 had been 
for beginning the anniversary exercises weu sustained. Moealudaots had 1be 
had сотс-.-ЛЄ J» -Seminary Hall Was ministry in view. .,mits a nerofm. 
comfortably filled. Dr. de Blois, sup bad been baptised,led neatly all th, 
ported by bis excellent stall of teachers, ,tudent. n„w In altruidai w,r.« I oris

*• ІСЖХІЖі; m fins^SSST

Sura,..................Mix* !.. K. Маті l*yv,

7. Rrmllng.M* Uwir <•<**,•...........................Phelpa
Ml» Hell Joy ButUTlh-kl.

.. .Franz Ll*xl

the

jr,Y. *w«th'M,yvr.
Dr. de Blois atittod that it was cue né from lh'' "Marble Henri," . s,-

Mnrln. . ....... Mlw ИиМегвекІ
Itnptui»!. .............Prof. IUiMii*,,11.

Tnose who returned to the city Tues
day evening—quite a Urge company— 
left Ht. Martins by special train shortly 
after eight o'clock, reaching Hampton 
in good time to connect with the C. E. 
R. express for St. John. Otiu r visitors 
preferred to remain till the Ivllowlng 
day. The opinion of everyone appeared 
to be that the exercises of the day had 
been of a highly successful and credit
able character, sud that an institution 
capable of attracting so large a number 
of students, of doing so good work and 
showing a surplus on the year's opera

te і xist, and that it would be a calam
ity and a disgrace to the Baptist bodies 
of the province to fail to give it the 
■apport necessary to set it forwsrd on 
an honorable and successful career.

hut If some 
meena v. >utd 

nd to gusssetee that the school 
should -,|*м again in September, it 
wiwii pro»! lea »ui> c lent sssuranne for 
Us riintiauatton for the present Thru 
the 1 f#po«-aOdllty for th# eoho-il should 
l* plainly brought boms to each in 

1 *. t i*t » it Free H*|rtist in 
the pt luce tliat Its iklila might 

tiororebly paid and deliverance

ten <>f fifteen gentUr

p«eide<l, *шІ a Bumber ol visit.,і. «id Ц.С., Tli„ .. mlo.,, clurlu, lh, 
friends of the school also had seats on -tat closing had had a i«ig»r nuutbet 
the platform. 1‘rayer w« bllered by „„ИвШ studehts than mn l.Wn,-. 
Ref-0. M. W. < arey, D. !>.. and tire w„t the gmduatis* 
following programme wae рпаеіЦм)

year

the larK'St I" the h lavs у
ad fully dti'nonstrated its right

eighteen. 1

pr<Wperily. '/-lalMy
[2 -m the present financial embarrass 

ants seen rod.
"‘«.SHtil i!i, у h Mr O. W, Titus, who is tin" present 

wfiei uf the Herolnary hylMlog and 
taints in responding to the call for a 
ернн b, utl that he bad alwa)« taken 
a deep Iute««»t in the Seminary. He 
hs.T'falt liimMwi because of the financ
ial dtiti ultlesbjr which tbs school bad 
been heeat and when be saw that the 

erty was to be euhl he resolved to 
a lender, Ills tender was accept 

, r*1 and b* hed heard it reported that he
«1 I bad wade tbs purchase with a view to 

і, a: I ■ -* " » "-".І 1 I ■■ "la lhai hi

re* turewd wllb a dis of leans- 
i*rty l«. the new 
ee reports wets 
Hi4 wiped to make

How to Get Prohibition.

I1Y J. ГAHBOSS, HALIFAX.had b**u soi - waft se bad
It Is impassible to enact Prohibitory 

Legislation this year, because it is un
certain whether '/МИ—И 
ment or the Loi 
thenowtr; tr il tûepow 
and how. If either ot all

!d be 1,1

year, Deosuse 1 
the Dominion 

Local Legislatures possess 
1 if the power is divided,

Parlia-

Marlilmr 

t« Ils» lual but ah

enacted such

therefore

OW, the temMat! $TfId be iijured. No person, 
courts, could decide which 

would ha intia virt* and they t
A teat case is 

uow In the Supreme Court of Canada, 
and after being drolled there it must 
go to the Privy Oounoll la L mdon for 
final a<l -lh atl ui This Is the beet 
lime, lhwjrefi.fr, for I'riihlbltlonlsts of 
all shedis to pr*i lloally ausvey the 
Held and If lassihla unite < n the wisest 

to pursue in і (dc, to procure 
t law and retain It.

tro.et# "f the ei tdaa 
romtii.i. uf Lbs rallie uf 
< blpêwan's smrk f.-t u - 
f.«rib hearty applause Ibin th«- etudenls•'IS*. і'іТіл^-Иі— Lrrei-'I x I 

•Mil-ilv (ijW.^'v'iii'-'-ini An >1

A]«llini|ir1. N !'.
|t|ni|.- Hol'i. * -inii-.rio • I b Sin,1"' A " 

Wliber,—Мім. Rm.I- Hnw !«*•:

ЛмапіПі* 'll ^.ilr- M nu.I riin- .il.

Th*1‘rlneâpal de Bil'i* paid a IdgV irlbule | 
to the faith foin, -s and the efthi | f-'ui.dM H» did

aiut said ацу lidng hy the tr ansa, line, ami when 
I-- hs sup- U'« Itaittet and K,«w Baptist ksllsa 

era of eu bleb Chits ■*** |*»|имг*1 l lake oven tbs property

ency of lli* tr aching ei*
It bad been a delight 
ported by t.

и w in-id
bad been sin-easeful. There was a «IV 
plus In connection with the o|*waUori# 
of the year, as a leu of last year, and ii 
had been demonetraltd that tbs е«йнм4 
could be made to pay 
dark shadows of debt hung over the 
school. As wss well known financial 
disaster threatened and it was with 
great sadness that be contemplated the 
posibility that with the present exu
de* the sohcol might close ntver to 
re-open as a Baptist institution. But 
Ire . had been cheered by the spirit 
of earnestness and spiritual power 
which had pervaded the institution. 
The Lord had been with the echool and 
had blessed it. The principal conclud
ed his remarks by announcing the 
Alumni dinner to be serve! at once in 
the dining room. There were a num
ber of gentlemen present whom he 
hoped they should have the pleasure of 
hearing after dinner.

A large sompany gathered in the 
dining room, and after due attention 
had been paid to the substantial repast, 
speeches were qalled for. Rev. J. A. 
Gordon acted as chairman and of course 
proved himself quite equal to the occa
sion. Rev. J. W. Clsrke,.of 8t. John, 
spoke of the interest he had always 
felt in the school and the good work 
which it had done, especially in pre
paring men for the Christian ministry. 
He should regard it as a thing much to 
be regretted and a shame to the Bap
tist bodies of New Brunswick if the 
school should not be continued

th» beat 
I Usebs was ready to 

■SW ha whst K bad cal 
mad» III* perchas* b» 

cans» be believed lbs »■ h;#h'.,ihl be 
1 'iiUmied, ami nukes it was dsMwia 
«І l#> do « -, there wss * gi oit f>r«afisel 
uf hie being money by tfe*transaction.

Three і hears were propped and given 
for Mra. Vaughan, maUou of lb* ln*U- 
tull<m, of wbu** 1 mdsnt and rlfioient 
managtment Principal de Blois speaks 
in the highest tenus.

Mr. L. H. Crandall of the graduating 
class and winner of the prise for 
superior excellence in all the studies 
of the course at the invitation of the 
chair spoke 
dents and expressed mingled feelings 
of gladness and regret. He spoke in 

'terms of the highest regard foi the 
principal and the teachers of the 
echool, and expressed the hope that 
the echool would still continue and 
proeper.

Mr. C. B. Pidgeon, of St. John, eaid 
he had attended other anniversaries of 
the echool and had been present at its 
inauguration. He remembered that 
the late Dr. Bill on that occasion had 
said that he felt as sure that God’s 
hand was in the matter of locating the 
seminary at St. Martins as if he had 
seen it drop down from heaven. If 
Dr. Bill was right, Mr. Pidgeon argqed, 
the echool must be expected still to 
live and proeper.

Mr. J. 8. Titus said he hsd never felt 
that the seminary would be closed. 
He spoke of the religious influences 
which had been felt in it and the fre
quent conversions among the student*. 
We must believe that the Lord had

ran my privilege to take so
li*» |-*rls In the turns »nti<ue uf 1875 
ami l!Wh 111 Miwtroal, and to aselil in 

all the law amendiiie ils ami 
many uf Ik* etfuiu at law enforcement 
In NovaHenUi etnoe lwi2.

Tbs T, luparanoe <V»m*ntl<m to be 
held st Montreal In July, ahuiiiil con
sist of earmet thinkers and practical 
people wbu wlUL not go there merely to 
talk mfeulhuse, but to deliberate and 
decide on the beet means for securing 
Prohibition of the but kind and at the 
rarllee1. possible date. Those having 
poiitbe views should publish them be- 
f< rchsnd su that people may diecuis 
and cur thinkers weigh them. The 

rntion will thereby be better able 
to vo‘.e intelligently ; and so I beg per
mission to lay the following before the 
оШееев of Canada.

The Plebiscite may be more French 
than British ; that in immaterial. It 
is good common seme and one method 
very convincing of learning the nation’s 
will on certain social and moral ques
tions- A stock argument against pro
hibition these thirty ytars has been, 
“the people are not ready for it." In 
Canada this is controvt 
Manitoba, Ontario, P." E.
Nova Scotia so largely 
if the rest of the Dominion went as 

.rgely for “no”’ the balance would 
still be for prohibition. But New 
Brunswick, Quebec, the 
provinces and British Columbia

transfer H VI th
Mm, II» hsd

N - Un: nl iiiiUirm

We were very favorably impressed 
with the musical part of the pro
gramme, though we must confeen that 
out judgment in this particular is of 
no great value. The essayists who 
presented their themes were Mesers. 
Fan joy, M. King, Mille, Y. A. King, 
Gordon and Kierstead, and Misses Den
ton, І'ду and Phillips. The essays, as 
will be seen by the subjects, represent
ed a very considerable range of thought 
and variety of topic. Both in compo
sition and delivery they were highly 
creditable to the essayists themselves 
and to the school. The manner in 
which the essays were delivered seems 
to us wosthy of particular men
tion. Evidently much attention has 
been paid to the matter of elocution 
and the results seen are such as to re
flect great credit upon the teachers in 
that department. Following the essays 
and music came the presentation of 
diplomas by the Principal. There are 
several courses of instruction, at the 
end of which diplomas are granted and 
members of the class received diplomas 
according to the .course which they had 
taken, as follows :

Miitrlculniton cotime—Ijobnant HArrlet'mikl- 
nli, Albert Arnold Fiuüoy, ivtvr William Gor
don, NVHfreil KiersivikI, York Actum Kin*,
'cbLical courw—Au rilia Hale, Knu- TownU y

I). ,

its way. But lb»

behalf of his lellow.stn

erted. With 
Island and 

for “Yes,” even

la

North-weet

they speak will give more yeses than 
for their verdict. So we can be safe 
in saying the people of Canada want 
prohibitif n. Ana we should procure 
It clear of parlv politics.

Thereby will we get it the sooner, 
re a better statute, and have bright

er prospects of retaining and enforc
ing it. Many electors voted ‘ yes” be
cause the question was kept clear of 
partyism. if either psr'.y had adopted 
prohibition as a plank in its platform 
before those plebiscites, the yes vote 
would not have been so heavy. As 
soon a* party ii introduced 
perance people pull apart. It 
is so in N. 8.; soin Canada; so in the 
ü. S. of America. The liquor traffic 
has wealth and much influence yet in 
church and state, and if the public de
lay till these organization* shake qu4e 
clear of liquor influence long yea* 
must elapse and many of us will die 
while waiting. A separate party with 
ite one pMnk, or it* chief plank '“Pnfe 
hibltion" would, judging by the experi
ence of the United States, divide oux 
forces, set our cause back, and give the 
opponent* some victories. The party 
adopting prohibition would lose the 
liquor vote and gain very few temper
ance votes from the other side; and 
under thesedroumatanoee the adoption

She

l’Hllllpe.
F.ngil-h Menti fie cour*»—МеІІмп А1І1ІІПЧ 

Brown, Helen KHzn Tiny, liny Isirllm; luy, 
Nellie ilertrivle ІЮ11І011. LnVoiVU Arthur Fen
wick. Malcolm lit lint* King.

Musical munit—Bewie гСціппгакі lloetwlek, 
MariUn Маті Imiwn, l*-wl» JimoO'Brien.

Shorthand and Typewriting—B. Allan l»vo.

Dr. de Btois then addrtes*p the cleee 
in some fitly spoken words. He remind
ed them that beyond the walls of the 
building in . which they were, and be
yond that quiet village by the sea, lay a 
world where work and struggle awaited 
them. Much in their coming life would 
doubtleee depend upon the use they had 
made <£ their opportunities and the 
purposes they had formed while 
be* of this institution. Had their 
hearts been purified and their purposes 
strengthened in righteousness and 
troth 1 Then they would go forth, aa he 
trusted they would indeed, to engage in 
honorable and useful service in the 
world. There were temples of sensual
ity which attract many votaries, let

Hon. H. B. Emmenon was pleaaed 
to have the opportunity of being pre
sent for the first time at an anniver

te m-•omething to do with planting thesary of the seminary.’ He had pur 
posed to be there on other occasions 
but bad been unable to carry out his 
Intention till the present. He wee 
pleeeed to have the opportunity of ex
pressing his appreciation of the semi
nary, the fine building, the surround
ings,', and the evidence which they

school in St. Martins. He had believ
ed it beet that the seminary should be 
eokl. It had been done with the beet 
interest* of the school in view and not

Vice-President Chip man lh respond
ing to the call of the chair wae greeted 
with hearty applause by the students 
present. Mr. Ckftpaaan expressed hie 
•aith to the divine guidance and the 
future prosperity of the school.

The speaking closed with some re
marks from the chairman, Rev. Mr. 
Otxdoq, who declared that he believed

had witnessed of the excellent work
which Is being done. He felt a pride 
in hù Baptist ancestry and hie oonneo- 
tion with the Baptist people, but if 
this institution wete allowed 
down he should feel that it wss rather 
a disgrace to be a Baptist. Past mis

praise should be permitted, that con
taining the selections only would come 
into gent r il use, and thus gradually the 
Psalms ol Divid in public worship 
wo lid be abandoned. The rerommenda- 
tloh of the c immittce in this matter 
wss, however, finally carried by a con
siderable ms jority.

The meeting . .3 Tu :sday evening was 
one of very considerable iut-reet. The 
principal Lniinesi before the assembly 
wss the r.-ception of reports in refer
ence to the Home ,Mission and Aug
mentation work of the denominstion. 
From the report oi the eastern section, 
presented by Rev. .1, McMillan, of Hali
fax, it sppeared that the expenditure 
for tha year in Home Missions had 
been $13,122. There is a deficit of 
82 866; but this is not due to a falling 
eff in Income, for the receipts have been 
larger thin they were the previous year, 
but to an enl rged expenditure. The 
report of the Augmentation fund f r 
the same section was presented by Rev. 
Mr. Smith, whosaid that the results of 
this scheme had been to make the 
namts of Presbyterian ministers in the 
Mari ime Provinces about the m<s‘, 
comfortable class of ,hemes in the
cbuEt-y. The it come of this fund for 
the year had been 18.000, and the ex
penditure had been something less.

The report from the western section 
imieaUd that і 1 the weet the efleef of 
the cimmercial depression had hem 
more stv-rely felt than in the east. But 
fjr the fact that the extraordinarily 

has been receivedUrge siim ot 820 
fur II ime Missions to b<quests and in 
donations from the eïïBrchts of England, 
Scotland and Ireland, there would have
been ae«ri- us deficit in this department
of the work. Tkc report, too, expresses 
regret that the contributions to the 
Augmentation fund in the west haveso 
fallen tdl >e to necessitate a consider
able detjiretlon from the grants to 
inlnisttuè. Тій-failure o' a large num
ber ol і ngregations In some of the 
Presbyteries to contribute to this fund, 
celled f. rth » » pretty * tvere critic
ism tr n, 1 ruminent members of the 

Thu churches of the west
have contributed thf past year for lioin* 
m"-hi ns (ol." ", m ixmpufd with 
8>7.o"o the previui - year, lir Manitoba 
and thr N'onh'West -the l’r< -byt*riane 
were cm iy to the ground, they have 
expflitbd much labor and money In 
providing fjr the religii :| needs of tbs 
immigrants, many ui whom were ad
hérents of that church, and th<-\ are 
now strongly established in the tnimlry.

Оз Friday the assnubly received a- 
deputation from the Methodist church 
iu Canada, presenting the greetings of 
tha'. body. Tnemsmb 
talion were Rev. Dr. Stewart, oT Beck- 
ville. Dr. Chapman. Fairville, and 
President АШ-зп, who each made

era of the depu-

11, btir-f add rtf-. An extended Written 
«1 Tlrei- wrs a!*’> predated. Arespla- 

Ipreeeing thé th.Hike of the 
asvèpibly fur the address and the regard 
of ifie body for their Methodist breth-

waa moved by Principal Grant and 
adopted. 1

At th* Friday evening meeting 
Foreign Міні ions was the subject fur 
consideration. The chtirch has, besides 
lie Indian mission in the North-west, 
mission* in the -Kuiilh Sea Islands, in 
China ami India. The work on these 
fields is in a prospeiwiis condition, the 
contributions for the year have been 
encouraging, a debt of over 8V,00u re- 
P rted last ye*r having been nearly 
wiped tu'. AddrfHscs of much ioter- 

by Rev, J. F. Camp
bell and Ruv. Mr. Wilkie, of India, and 
Rev. Dr. Mackay, of Formosa. These 
addresses, especially that of Dr. Mac- 
kay, wire ol great interest.

~ iturday the assembly received 
reprrts from seven colleges. These are 
Halifax COllegè, Morrin Collège, of 
Quebec, Montréal College, Knox Col- 
hgc.Tor' nto, 1 >ueens College. Kingston, 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg, and the 
Brantford's Llilies' College. It ap
pears that all these institutions arc in 
a fairly prosperous condition. At the 
requtst of the Board of Trustees of 
Halifax College, the assembly appoint
ed a succeescr to the late Principal 
McKnight. The newly appointed prin
cipal is Bev. Dr.Pollock. On Saturday 
afternoon a large number ofthe dele
gatee responded to an invitation of 
the Board of Trade to a steambeat 
excursion on the St. John Iiiver. On 
Saturday evening a reception given by 
the ladies of the Home Mission Society 
in the assembly rooms of the Mechan
ics' Institute afforded an opportunity 
of meeting between the delegatee and 
a number of the people of the city. 
Mayor Robertson gave an address of 
welome which was responded to by 
Moderator Mackay and other members 
of the assembly. On Sunday the non- 
episcopal pulpits of the city were pretty 
generally supplied by the visiting 
ministers, to the great Interest and 
profit, noedoubt, of the cong régalions»

.—In an official crop statement pre- 
pired by the Provincial Agricultural De
partment, It Is 
under qrope in

shown that there are now 
Manitoba 1,010,180 acres 

of wheat, 413,<186 of oats, 119,588 of bar
ley, 13,300 of potatoes, 8,880 of roots, 
and 25,000 of flax. Total area under ali 
crops. l,5i<2,3'.M, an Increase of 40.000
acres Over Inst year.
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PRESBYTERIANS IN COUNCIL.

The meeting of the Central Assem
bly of the I’reebyterinl church of Cana
da is an event for 81. John and one 
which fxciUs a strong and pleaeant 
interest .on the part of many of its citi- 
z na. The sesembly met In its fust 
session on Wednesday evening, the 13th’ 
inst, in .% David's t hatch where all 
the regular eeeeicLS are held*. At that 
session 2C6 dil»gatee wtre reported 
present, snd kb a gitod many others 
wrre then e.xpècted, it i* pn1 
whole number in attendance is not 
much less than three hundred. A mong 
these are reprreenlstixd <n n of the 
church, lay and clerical, from all ortr 
the Dominion. They are, taken in the 
mass, à very fin* looking body oj mch, 
ment/ good physique and bra I 
too of genere ui c ilture and no doubt i f 
sterling piety. The Scotch elrmrnt 
strongly predumlnatee. Jn lisuning 
to the discussion*'of the assembly one 
cannot but «-bserve how frequently the 
accent-of the speaker indicates tbii.

At the fitsVsriei. A a sermon was 
preached by R»v. Th mts Sedgwirk, 
1). 1), the retiring in. derator. The

ny, men

1 By their fipHsloi l was-Matt .
ye shall" know thmi," and the disci>ntee 
w** an able application uf these w«-r:’s, 
^1) to * liter f) et чіп of religion "in 
r=nni*r!r<iu kit . Christianity. (2) to 
dilleh nl Torm* і I t hristUnity and (3)

Presbyterian
n f a„n w moderator the choice 

fell rip «.It (. L. Mu Kay, 1). IX,

church. In tie

aho hs* b*en<ifur .22 years ml*і nar7
Tills we

• that a m les lunar/ of the 
called to uoètipy this 

ü. M tr Key is в i.atlve of 
HIkîiUikI

peltiyi
itch dtsOent, 

but )'t Г rgutten lil* mother 
In Ills mission w rk he lue

p|* eltlon over 
able Christianht* indtmit

the lmlp ol God, hr l.as 
grandly triuropbi і ami lias suooeedfd 
In cetabUsblng- * highly pr éperons 

Tue assembly 
M 'litreal H'iIiicm thus 

"IlH build la
• •

has mi eye of 
speech d 'ei ing at-«l irresistible ha » 
small Niagara. He has a sotilswell- 

iKUfii l passion and 
V Would break down

DÜ* -

ibwvrlbfs Dr. MarKay

and a torrent of

mg with a hul 
a forfce of will 
the Alps.”

Much ef the timeof the Assembly on 
Tnureday and Friday was осечрімі in 
considering the subject of a new 
hymnal, and the dkkqsslun at times 
grew decidedly warm, A committee 
entrusted with the w. rk of preparing a 
book cf praise line completed its woik 
and tsestnted its report. ,The subject, 
as it came before the body, was com
plicated by the fact that a movement 
ie , in progress in Scotland, (in 
which the Presbyletton church ill Can
ada desire» to qo opérait-) looking to the 
preparation of a common book of praise 
for the use of the i'rcsbyterian Indite. 
It was determined to co-operate with 
Sic work being done in Scotland, but, 
as w* understand the matte* the as
sembly's bock cf praise will be issued 
after another year, unless in the mean-

y

rime there appears to be a good pros
pect tha'. the common hymnal will sp-
year within two years. The report of 
the c JtnmlUee j-roptees that the book 
■ball euntain the or mmoo metrical 
vers inn of the I'Falms in full, also some 

eeleetiuos from the і salma, s nnm- 
• if parapliiasrs, upwards of C00 hymns, 
•elt. lions from the I'sslms andj.other 
Hrrlpturs f ir chanting, H-.Tipture*eaten- 
Cfs. ЛС. It Is readily seen that the result 
must be a pretty bulky volume, and on 
thlsaccoant and on the ground that 
the incorporation of selections from the 
PSalmi in the book was 
when the unabridged pealter was also 
included, the insertion of the metrical 
selections was strongly opposed. A still 
more influential reason for this opposi
tion was probably the apprehension 
that the report of the committee indi
cates a nonlconservative tendency and 
that, If different editions of the book of

unnecessary,
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KARN PIANO!
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Our Cash Prices are Low, OurTerms ire Easyby the 
Instalment Plan.
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MILLER BROS4
116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N.8.

TELEPHONE 738.

■■S? THE KARN PIANB
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WOOMTOCE, 0HT1KI0.

FERTILIZERS.
Imeprlal Superphosphate,

Potato Phosphate, Bone Meal.
Actual test proves these Fertilisent the best in the market foe tabfca§ Page <

----- MANUFACTURED HT------

РЕ0ЇШЖ CBQUGAL РЕПШШ GO.. 1Ш
AT. JOHN, *SApt. SS 17USend for pamphlet.

wiwld be pasty suicide. No one can єв
реїI a party to adopt such » course no 
fws mi other way were open. But pro
hibition nan be secured free from 
partisanship. eo that temperanoe legis- 
1 store of all political «bailee can com
bine to enact this law, no matter how 
they vote on questions of tariff, trade 
or treaties. We will thereby get a bet- 
let law with lam dinger of Its Injury 
or repeal when a change of leaders 
would oocnr, or a government go Into 
opposition. Temperanoe education and 
sentiment must go hand In hand with 
legal enactment, and in s great measure 
also with law enforcement. To have a 

unenforced is un
pleasant; without public sentiment 
tod considerable determination the re
sult must be unsatisfactory.

In our Nova Scotia Legislature for 
many years, before and since Confeder
ation it was the custom for clear-headed 
men in and out of Parliament, to meet 
and decide what amendments to our 
license laws the people desired and 
that ought to be secured. Then a mem
ber on one side of the House would 
move and one on the other side would 
second the motion introducing the bill. 
Sometimes it would be amended by the 
Legislative Councillors who are ap
pointed fcr life and are not so readily 
amenable to public opinion. Bat gen
erally the Législature enacted just 
about what was requested. To try to 
cumber our bill with smendments was 
considered an act of enmity eg: 
temperance. Of course our Temper
ance societies and active advocates al
ways aroused public oponion and kept 
it educated pretty well up to the statute 
book. The “ members ” voting for and 
against out measures were published 
and left to be dealt with by their con- 

We took care to let the 
nown entirely irrespective of

home missions and academic education 
should henceforth be managed "by 
another organisation In each province1’ 
called by "any name they might 

’ Now the fact Is the mode of 
caring for these objects was left en
tirely open—not limited to the estab
lishment of provincial conventions, but 
allowing each province to entrust the 
business to boards reporting to the As
sociations, or to adopt other plane at 
their discretion.

Another assertion made by our 
brother in his letter, as p «Lively 
as if it were beyond question, u 
that the votes pssaod by the South
ern and Eastern Associations last 
year (by majorities of about eight to 
one) were not levelled against the Ne 
Brunswick Convention as 
tuted.” Now of course they were net 
in one sense, for the present scheme 
was not then before the body. But a 
perusal of the resolutions themselves 
will show that in 
were opposed to any change so 
as that which these brethren are so 
desperately bent on effecting. What 
did they say ?

“The highest succi 
nominations! enterpr

CeSTBSVii.Ll, N. B.—We have during 
the nest winur and epilog held no 
special services. The Interest however 
has been good. In our regular meet
ings a number have conleseed the 
Saviour. Of these four on the 
third Instant were baptlied, vis : 
Ida and Inis Verkiee (twins), Mut
ile Perkins and Nellie Gregg.

era will follow soon. Two also were 
received hr letter from the Houlton 
church (Maine). Our Babbath-sohool 
is very prosperous and is a power for 
good. Jab. A. Cahill.

-, The delegates to the I*. E. I. Associa
tion are requested to meet at East l'oint 
onSDiiirsday evening, June 28 lb, at 
7 80 orlock, to consider the resolution 
psasert by the P. E. I. Baptist Confer
ence m те the organisation of an As
sociations 1 B. Y. P. U. Will the 
churches kind----- —dly remember this Î An
Interesting program is being arranged 
for by an energetic committee.

В. H. Bentley, 
tiec’ty to Conference.

Oth

The next aeeaion of the N. B. W.eat- 
tiet Association will be con- 

Chipman Bap-vened V.) w 
tlat church, Cbipman, Qu 
the fourth Friday in Jane, vis., the 
22nd. All church clerks that have not 
received blank forms, to report to said 
Association, will please notify the 
clerk. Let all reports that cannot be 
sent direct to the Association by the 
hand of delegatee, be sent to the clerk 
not later than June 15th. Address 
Clerk of Associati

Moncton.—Since sending my last 
nows from the Moncton church the 
work in general has been of a meet 

~ encouraging character. We had bap 
-і tism on two Sundays in May, four on 
Д" one occasion and two on another ; and 

on June 3rd again, when Bro. Weeks 
baptized seven more candidates, some 
of them heads of households, others 
young men and women just entering 
on life’s duties. There seems to be a 
good spiritual and general interest in 
onr church. Bro. Weeks has not been 
with us quite nine months yet, and our

S2 SKfcS; Я°?5*,ЇЖьгаГ ьГе
C C) denenda verv areatlv unon been baptism. In the winter we 

the united ancF harmonious efft гін of the oflhrioe “when "iSCO^as fcont 
Maritime Baptist churches." "Any ?£e,l%11S?a wae® л І Ь ЇЙ 
disruption of our Convention at at trre- **
sent organized would result in seriousand increasing detriment to the beat “ЙЙ, ^ « f ft
interests of our churches, our mission {Lfhré 
fields and our educational institu- ЙЙ&ід

t-SbïlÜSB гІ'даггЗж
.^ІІмГь,тМ„МІЄ !«JV..W.»:

ДЬ=кь«,èu=5Lib^ г AhY;;by resolution " to co-operate cordially ,°f ft! ЙЛЙ™
with the association in maintaining fnMhJt°hійL’Л»dh«7™ In
cur present relation with the sister blessed in the building up of the church

sub t»£ 4,” Lî„cS
tlally the «апіс thing. "Wo teg.rd the OuronUooOa
one CasvenUoa «-«Zllhlt U needed eery eocoutegleg. Loit.
for the successfully attaining the full
est and best development of all our 
churches in the work appropriately

1ère Is another questionable state
ment. "This matter of «Convention 
of the Baptist churches-of New Bruns
wick to manage our own local afiairs 
has been tested several times at regular
ly constituted meetings for that pur
pose. What about the Brussels -'.reel 
meeting of Oct 5th ? The secretary in 
issuing the notice gave it ss his opinion 
that htej * would “Tloubtlut be taken to- 
war-1 organisation for the c*re 
provincial wr rk." To take steps to
ward organizition is one thing, to de
cide upon immediate organization in 
the face of all oppcsltion, and to com
plete the organisation all in one night,
(between midnight aid three a. m ) 
is quite a diflerent thing. We, here in 
Fredericton, had no thought that any 
such proceedings were possible і a the 
circumstances.

Whatever may be done at the meet
ing on the 20lh inst.. it, will be done 
without the oc-opeiation of anumberof 
the churches and pastors in this 
province. Without any concerted 
action or consultation, so far es I 
know, it happens to be within my 
knowledge that eight or nine churches 
in the cities tod principal towns of 
New Brunswick, numbering in the 
aggregate abotit 3000 members—do not 
propose to send delegates to the meeting.

June 15, ЧИ. Herbert C. Crbkd.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
[All monies (expept legacies) contributed for 

denominations! work, L r.. Home Mlsetone,
Foreign Missions, Acadia univcrsltr, Mlnls- 
lerlal Education, Ministerial Aid Fund, Grande 
Ligne Mission, Northwest Mission, from 
ehnrchtm or Individuals, etc., In New Brunswick and Prince Kdward Island, should, be sent 
to the Itev. J. W, Manning, SL John, N. B-, 
and all monies tor the same work from Nova 
HcoUa should bo sent to Rev. A. Cohoon, Wolf- vtlle, N. H. Envelopes for collecting funds for 
denominational work can be had on applica
tion to the above,

ith the
statute on the bock

now cons

truer sense they
P. D. Ervink, 

Range, Qoeens Co., N. B.May 2.
The fifteenth annual session 

Southern Baptist Association of N. B., 
will be held in the Baptist church, in 
St. Stephen, on July 7th, at 10 «. m. 
As Rev. A. J. Kempton, B. A.,of Carle- 
ton, St. John, has kindly consented to 
take the position of Cleric of the Asso
ciation, all records and letters should 
be sent to him as soon as convenient, 
so he can have them ready to present 

the association on the first day. We 
the clerk of every church will 

e the letter* filled up and sent in so 
we can hear from.every church in the 
Association. Last year eight failed to 
do so. Brethren 1st us hear from every 
one of you this yealL

H. E. 8. MaM^kk, Moderator.

' 3H™

nested. To 
li emend: 
of enmi ai net

etituents. 
facts be k
P On the foregoing lines the Dominion 
Parliament and the Local Legislatures 
can give us Prohibition to the extent 
respectively which the courts decide 
within thtir powers, and which the 
people of the constituencies desire.

Let the Prohibitory resolution be in
troduced and voted on. (Only 
hope the words excepting liquor for 
church pur poets will, for the sake of 
the good name of Christianity, be 
omitted. The Mohammedans and Par- 
sees, last year at the Congress of Re
ligions, made a forceful noint against 
Christiane on the use of alcoholic bev
^e time is about past for long 

speeches in Parliament on this subject, 
we only want our Representatives to 
stand up and be counted. So long as 
this resolution gets the gc-bye c r is nc t 
adopted, the constituencysmiu 
to business and educate their electors 
tod the elected. When the churchei 
and temprance societies become 
in earnest on this question і 
county, all the political oonve 
there will bow to their wishes and se 
lect f s candidates only those who are 
in accord with this sentiment. Until 
that unit is secured a heavy home ob
ligation rests on all these who want 
Prohibition, especially by these who 
clamor for govern mental at tion.

When the Commons or Assembly 
adopts the Resolution, the mover and 
seconder will introduce another resolu
tion to this евезі :—As this is more of 
a moral than a partisan matter, Re
solved that Parliament do hereby ap
point a special committee of syr Û5 
me mhere (naming them) of this House 
representing all political parties, and 
that said committee shall have until 
the next session to prepare the measure. 
If this motion, owing to its results In
terfering with the revenue, is consid
ered a money vote and therefore a gov
ernment measure, there is precedent 
in the action of several Local Legisla
tures, sud in the course pursued by Sir 
John A. Macdonald In 1882, when he 
moved for, and Parliament appointed 
such a committee to draft the Canada 
license Bill,—afterwards known as

the McCarthy Act.»
Tho BUI should be drawn up deliber

ately by able men who are friends of 
Prohibition. It shtuld become law, 
clear of doubtful or ambiguous phases, 
liable to make its provisions weak or 
unworkable. Il Is an advantage not to 
be in a hurry, we know where we stand, 
tod we are in earnest. The people are 
educated, and are advancing rapidly in 
practical knowledge. The liquor Inter
ests seeing the inevitable approaching 
will lay their plans to get out of the 
business. This may not be done in 
one year ; but with our plans well and 
publicly laid and the pecple support
ing the demand we will in gocu time 
have a Prohibitory law enacted clear 
of partisan politics, and sure of better 
enforcement than if it were made and 
supported by only one party. In the 
meantime we have the present laws 
which, while not perfect, are very ef
fective where backed up by public 
opinion ; and by which we have already 
succeeded in making Canada one of the 
soberest countries in the world.

Halifax. June 18th.

My friends of the Doaktown com
munity undo me a present of #20.90, 
the rf suit of a little tea-meeting held at 
Doaktown Station, on the 22nd of May. 

ud bless them for their kindness.
J \9. A. Porter.

May G
The N.8. Central Bap. 

will, D. V., meet with t 
church on F rid і

Association 
Windsor 

ay, June 22nd, 1894, at 2 
p. m. J. Murray, Sec.

Falmouth, Hants Co., May 18.
The next annual meeting of the Bap

tist Annuity Association will bs held 
the Western Association, at Chip- 

man, on Saturd^r, June 23rd, at 2 p. m.

re." theI do The OIURfi of the “MeisRoerr nsd 
visiter” la now si Яо. H Fnraley 
Bnlldleg і En tronc» N». ЮЗ Prince 
William Hired.

with

KE McIrtyhb. 
Havelock Co.

Delegatee to the Southern N. B. As
sociation, to be held in Ht. Stephen, 
July 7th, are requ<sled to forward their 
nanus to the undtrsigned by July lit, 
that suitable provision may be mane for 
their entertainment. W. C. Gor< her.

Will all delegates who expect to at
tend theN.B. Western Baptist Associa
tion, to be held with the Cbipman Bap
tist church, Juns 22nd, please forward 
their names as soon as possible to the 
undersigned. A. L. Fleming,

Clerk Cbipman Baptist church. 
Gaspereaux P. 0., Chit man, Q. C.

May 24 th, 1894.
All persons attending the N. 8. Cen

tral Association at Windsor on the 2 2nd 
inst., and paying full first class tickets 
going, will be returned as follows — On 
the Windsor and Annapolis, Yarmouth 
and Annapolis and Nova Scotia Central 
lor one-third fare. On E. Churchill & 
Son’s steamers free. J. Murray,Sec.

ing of the P. E. Is- 
ation will be 

East " " ‘

To% 
- il Make a I1, 
Шрои^ІитШ

of°<

.-і itti

Mitions

"Take a -hole and put tom* 
dough around it. then fry iulanl. " 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just becatwe 
of the trying in lard, wlv.h a» 
we nil know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes whcr<- you have 
used lard, try

{otteleneThe Annual Meeti 
land Baptiit Associ 

the church at
mencing orr Friday, June 29 
o’clock a. m. Persons having charge of 
letters from churches will please for
ward them two weeks previous to meetr 
ing to Rev, J. C. Spurr, Cavendish.

Arthur SniMOK, Sec’ty.
Bay View, May 12.
As the time for the 

of the P. E. Island Bantis 
is drawing near, it is the request of the 
undersigned, that all delegates intend
ing to come to said Association, for
ward their names at least one week 
irevious to date of meeting, stating if 
hey will come by train to Souris, and 
on what day, so-tha*. teams will be pre
pared to meet them. Wm. McVbass, 

Church Clerk.
Hopewell, P. E. I., June 3rd, 1894.
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ah at 1Є
the iv w vegetable"shortemng ami 
you will be surprised ut the 
delightful :vi>! healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor» 
nnpicns-.tnt flavor or unpleasant 
refaits. WitlvCoTTOi.RNnm your 

the. delicateannual mi
kitchcu, the

or to the Baptist Book

(jTtetoxvn. — Baptised Mabel 
Jessie McEwen and Ethel 

June 3rd. We are thank- 
continuation oi revived

C. w. a

Chari.
Warren, J 
Sutherland 
ful for 
spiritual

St. Margaret's Bay.—On Sunday, 
June 3rd, ten were received into the 
Second St. Margaret's Bay church, two 
by letter and eight by baptism. Three 
were baptised at Hubbard’s Cove and 
five at Black Point. We trust th»t more 
will follow their example very boob.

W. Brown. 
last report we- 

have baptised twice. On June 3rd we 
received five into the fellowship of the 
church, making additions since the 
beginning of the year. On June 1st we 
begun existence as an independent 
church. Bedeaue has decided to call a 
past' r. Rtv. N. A. Maoneil declined a 
unanimous call, and Rev. W. H. Robin- 

is expected to supply June 10th.

мі”';»-,,

* : |The N. K. Fairbank
’ Company,

■ . tllluylnU ai.nl Auu 1ІІЦ
MOVMtteAib.

the
Hfe. v

BICYCLE REPAIRING!
gUMMBRBIDB.—Since

BX68 Rives,—On June 3 the follow
ing persons were baptised : Purdy 
Bliss, Joseph Mahone, Collin Brown. 
We are thankful, to our heavenly 
Father for the eight young men that 
have recently consecrated their lives to 
Jesus, and also,for (he young sister 
who was interested in the welfare ot 

even before she had given 
to Christ. We hope that 
' be led to obey.

C. P. Wilson.

The H. B. Convention.

The writer of sm article on this sub
ject, published In the Msfsenqer and 
Visitor of June 6th, такеє several as
sertions the troth of which may well be the church 

her heart 
others maytioned.quesuoneo.

He says " me 
nothing to do with 
“ they sre not "w-1 
purpose.” But 
■titutiens it is

" the Associations have 
the matter”, and 

eorstitnted for any such 
their con-

2sn Falls, St. George,—The regular 
services cf the ehuroh are we* attend
ed, and the social services Interesting. 
Our W. M. B. is holding its regular 
meetings. The attendance and interest 
are good. Our pastor, Hev. Mr. Maider 
has réguler strfioee at Elmscrott, an 
out station of this church, and his 
labors are very much enjoyed there 
and here. Precious aeed is being faith
fully soign and the results wiU be seen.

Euos norr, СНІМО** Ot 
The Baptist Interest in thb 
part of the Second Falls ohm 
oared tar by the psstor of tki 
Bro. Maider. Since MareV

rding to 
of their■titutiens it is one of their objects to 

promote the spiritual prosperity of the 
churches, and the enlargement of the 
Redeemer’* Kingdom. No one will «'- 
firm that the methods of carrying on 
home missionary work are not properly 
considered in this connection.

Not only the principles, however, but 
ftie practice of the Associations dis
proves our brother’s element. Lest year 
two of the Associations discussed the

W# make a specialty of repairing Bicycles ansi Pneumatic tires for Ш- 
cycles and Hulkifs. Being the only bouse lu the Maritime Provinces devoted

SSK3 5 ь^5.ТЗКьГ2,’°анТо? SSS
ness, and with special tools for the purpose we c*a guarantee satisfaction.

Parts of Bicycles such as Cranks, Ceank-keys, Spokee, Chains, Nuts, Bolts, 
Saddles. Pedals, Inner Tubes, Outer Covers, Valves, etc., etc., kept constantly
ІП " HoUd and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic tires.

In sending Repairs tag the article with the owners name on It, also writ< 
what Is to be done to It. ....

All Bepairs are nett cash and will be aer^ 0. O. D..ln alfcatca.

,T. JOHN CYCLE COMPANY,

w. 'ÿr.
h«d ИГТІ0. hw. twto. • «moth, And 
the Lori. Huppft Ьм bae admlnls- 

. Out services are

subject троп direct resolutions, and the 
third indirectly ; but in no csss was 
there, so far as appease, an objection 
taken against bring 
forethebody. In 187G-80. when the 
proposal to bring home missions Into 
the Maritime Convention was u nd<

is

M

well attended. Bro. Metier has en- 
the members here to hold

sidération, it was freely discussed In 
the several Associations, and résolu 
lions for ot against the change war 
adopted, without a «^gestion that It 
was ultra «fees.

Again we are told that the Maritime 
Convention at St Martins decided that

morning prayer meeting in
________ ■ With the Habbath school,
which ww btiWre will result In good. 
Peaoeprvrralls among ue and ear gust

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
■ in

в

VI/Xх /X

Makes Light
work of washing and 
It makes light work for 
work of what is washed, 
thing that is washable. M 
tjic fine things; you 
the coarse, You can t £E"

cleaning Pearline. 
Y Y f the washer—It makes safe 
і I Pearline is used 
™" You needn’t wo

needn't work 
keep house well without 

Pearline ; you van keep it dirty, but you can't keep it clean.
"D _ __ _ IV.i lie» and some v.mcrnnulou* і^пч-сг* will leil wu.
fSATXTQ rp this .» .»> iiooit a»” ..r the same a, I-car line." ITS 
— шVV U/l ! XI.sE—1'carlinc is never peJdlcd, if your grocer send» 

you an imitation, be lionrzA—umtit Ьлк. Й» JAMES PYLE, N. Y.
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et it forward on 
eeetul career.
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ience in dealing with the peer of any 
grade that taught her it wae intemper
ance that brought about and intensified 
the poverty in five cases out;of six, and 

, made her consider the temperance 
reform the most needed reform of all ; 
and the clans who think and work with 
her acknowledge her their chief.

Since Lord Shaftesbury—he who onl 
lived to right the wrong and to 
justice meted out to the oppressed — 
these clans have had no chief; but, all 
unobserved, his mantle had fallen on 
Isabel Somerset. Like Joan of Arc, she 
had heard her ‘ voices,” and, like her, 
she had not been disobedient to the 
heavenly vision. She had hied her forth 
from the claims of society on the society 
woman, devoted herself to her one lit
tle son and to the poor, as her heart 
heard their call.

Lady Isabel Somers inherited much 
from her father. Lord Somers, besides 
the far-famed Esstnor Castle with its 
wide estates, and the "Priojj" at Rei- 
gate, with its medin val history. He 
was a man of unswerving fidelity and 

nd judgment, of whom his daughter 
says: ‘The secret of his popularity 
(for he was highly esteemed ny all who 
knew him, from his sovereign to his 
peasants) was his utter absence of self- 
consciousness or pride, and his being on 
the lookout to learn something from 
everyone.” From her mother, who 
was French on the maternal side, she 
inherited her vivacity of manner, her

Two in a Crib.

ho, Brother Bichard, the sun's 
high !" ” called mamma, on her 

way to the bath room.
Evelyn turned over in her pretty 

brass cot, and yawned. She knew very 
well what this quotation from Mother 
Goose meant, for mamma generally 
rouped her laxy little girl in some such 
merry way, in order to put her in a 
good humor at the start.

Bothetimes this plan succeeded, and 
sometimes it didn’t ; today it didn’t. 
Evelyn lay still and watched the ladder 
of sunshine made by the light coming 
through the half open Venetians, and 
wished she wae a “big lady," so she 
could lie in bed all day.

But when mamma came back from 
the bath her tone was quite diflerent. 
"Get up, Evelyn, at once,’’ she said, 
and passed through the nursery without 
another word.

There was still time for a brisk little 
girl to get dressed before the prayer- 
bell rang, but our little girl quarreled 
with the tangles in her hair, with every 
button on her shoes, with all her hooks 
and ey«s, and so she was too late for 
prayers. This meant going to bed a 
naif hour earlier that night.

"Mr. Alexander,"said mamma,serre 
while she spoke, "are 

there any gypaiee about ?"
‘‘Gypsies’ What makes you think

BBS’S COMPLAINT.making, is in training for a disregard 
of the rights and comforts of others 
which will enter into all his future 
dealings. To be thoughtful of all who 
render service, tt> be one’s self a minis

and burden bearer, this is 
. socialism whose teaching should 
n in the home.

I am the youngest of the lot, 
The latest bom of six ;

I often wish that I were not— 
It's put me in a fix.

“He’s 
For 

At this

.TV
that
rof<i!the Christen

tian mother’s baby !” mamma’s name 
me, a boy of eight ; 
s I often blush for shsms,

The name I truly hate !
Obedience lies at the foundation of 

all right living—to recognize the exist
ence of law nod yield to" it the assent 
of the whole nature. A child may 
obey without being obedlrnt. To obey 
touches only habit, a decision as to 
what is, on the whole, the mrst com
fortable thing to do : to be obedient 
covers intention, despcsltion, desire. 
A child may obey because he has dis
covered that rebellion is useless, and 
that the easiest way is to yield without 
contest, just as many an adult yields, 
outward obedience to law, because he 
knows that in case of conflict he Is

see

I better like papa’s plan,
I think my papa knows :

Alood he cries, "He’s father’s ma 
Why, bless me, how he grows ! ’ ’

an !

cannot make my mamma know, ’ 
Nor can I make her see 

How big I am, how fsst I grow: 
"Herbaby,’’ she calls me.

And what discourages me more,
And often puzzles me.

My mamma says when I’m a score, 
I’ll still her baby be.

—Exchange.

ct
Вsure to get the worst of it. But to 

make a child obedient Is to set his 
will on the aide of law, and develop in
him a principle that becomes a part of 
bis character, so that he shall not only 
choosefto obey, but wish to obey : so 
that he shall yield not to authority, hut 
to right. so that obedience is wrought 
into nie habit of thought a»' well as 

habit ot action. Thia implies as 
the thoughtful parent must see. not 
the subduing of the child's will, 
precisely the opposite. It mesne to" 
awaken it, to enlist it On the side of 
right, snd

I cured a horse of the mange with 
MINABD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhousie. Chitibtofhkb8avxd*hh.
I cared a horse, badly tom by a pitch 

fork, with MINABD’S UNIMENT.
St. Peters, C. B. Edward Linliek.
I ourkd a hcrie of a bad swelling with 

MINABD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. В.. Тнов. W. Pimm.

his
the cofleairtn

і ut

inherited her vivacity of manner, her 
ready wit and gift of speech. But los
ing her father when still a girl, and 
heiress to his estate. Lady Isabel be
came » victim to an ill-assorted mar
riage, in wedding a libertine of the 
ducal house of Beaufort. Feeling that 
she and her little son would be the bet
ter without such a husband and father, 

Ion was arranged.
nounced

■oî
Well,” said mamma soberly, "I've 

heard stories about gypsies changing 
little children in their beds, and I think 
somebody hss changed mine. I put a 
deai little daughter to bed last night, 
she said he r prayers, gave me twenty 
hugs and kisses, promised to be a go<-d 
girl today, and let me put out the fight 
without a word. But this morning 
the little girl who woke up in that crib 
was cross and disobedient ; she hasn’t 
kissed me once, and I don’t believe she 
has even said her prayers."

*4), that is easily explained,” aaid 
papa ; "you put two little girle to bed 
in the same crib lest night, and the 
wrong one woke up this morning.”

" Two little girls ?” exclaimed Evelyn, 
surprised out of her sulkiness.

Certainly. Didn’t you know the 
were two little girls inside of you’ 
They take -turns in looking through 
your eyes, speaking through your 
mouth, using ytour hands and feet.

who is good and sweet and 
merry and loving is our dear little 
Evelyn; the other—suppose we call 
her ’Neverlyn'—hates Evelyn, and 

111 htr if she could. But we 
hope E\ elyn will drive her out some 
day, and have her crib, and her eyes 

uth, and her hands and feet, all

to strengthen it that the 
child may hold himself to what you 
have taught his judgment to approve. 
How much higher and mere serviceable 
a thing it is to vont child 
learned this, than tnat he 
ply have learned to obey yoSv”You 
ought indeed to be to him the embodi
ment of right : von must often decide 
for him-what u light and wiee in ac
tion, but until be wishes to do right 
aud takes that fur his law, he has not 
learned the obedience which is a part 
of character. Why should we assume 
that fatheri and mothers by virtue of 
mere parentage have a right to demand 
unquestioning obedience of their chil
dren? On the ground of parentage 
you are under infinitely greater obli
gations to this child upon whom, with
out his consent, you have laid the 
perilous possibilities of existence, than 
be can be to you for the care and tend
erness #Uich are not only spontaneous, 
but a deep delight. Preps re him as 
best you can for that which he can not 
escape, or you have not discharged the 
obligations you dared to Uke upon

boautl-

should aim

PERFECTLY WELL.without .
an amicsble separation 
Lady Henry Somerset wae pronounced 
by the law-courts the guardian of the 
child, and nobly and devotedly has she 
fulfilled the role. "

It was in America two years ago that 
Lady Henry first discovered her genius 
and capacity for the platform, from the 
fact of the more sympathetic audiences 
that, as it were, dlicovei 
Besides, the cloud of h

red it fer her. 
er married life 

hovered over her more at home, giving 
her a certain timidity and shyness she 
was able to throw off under the sympa
thetic influence of her hearers In this 
country, and which on her return to 
Fog land ceased to discomfort her.

Miss Willard’s introduction to her 
wss through her little book, " Nineteen 
Beautiful Years a record 
sister. A 
made Lady і 
writer nearer 
did the chord 
the daily intercourse at Best Cottage 
Old Mrs. Willard took her to her warm 
heart, as though she had been her lost 
daughter resurrected.—Loiiwu A’hmuty

Shall sorrow win His pity, and not 

That burden ten times heavier to be

Once in old Jerusalem 
A woman kneeled at consecrated feet, 
Kissed them and washed them with 

her tears.
What then ?

I think that yet our Lord Is

&

The one

-

chord was touched, whic^ 
Somerset long to know the 

sprit. Neither 
vibrate during

uld k
Truthfulness, pure, absolute, 

ful, Is a founiatiun-etone of ch 
but to the child all things are true un
til we leach him that there. 11 falsehood. 
He learns by experience that the staia 
aie hey.mil his reach, that things which 
please the eye are not always good to 
eat, and that beautiful objecta can give 
pain. He leama in the ваше way that 
there is falsehood ; that word* rod sc- 
tl mis are used to decs! \ e, and he ia quick 
to act up thi evil km-wlodge.

But children fall easily into habita of 
untrulhfulniM from fear, from injust
ice. from a desire to accomplish their 
ends, and often with no proper sense of 
the aeriouiHeta of the ofience. How 
should it seem a serious thing to them 
when deceit and falsehood are used to
ward them by their elders? when we 
make light of our promises, or take re
fuge in the mental reservation to do a 
thing if it proves best The mother 
мі і ancre to the child abcut the new 
I *by the child romances about i 
thing else and Is punished. Sb 
forets authority by tb И 
to be executed, and pi..

it to he fulfilled, and then * 
that the child isnot truthful and honest 
and straight forward in hia dealings with

The home ought U>[
1». mptness and order. The i 
value of a child’*, work isnot the 
ure of its worth. Whatever por- 
tiun of the daily work falls to the child’s 
eh in , he should understand that it be
longs to him legitimately as a i 
of the partm rinlp, and that hie rep 
tion depends upon his di'ingit prompt
ly. regularly, and in a workmanlike 
manner. Whether he likes the work 1 
or not is not at all to life question. 1 
Your child needs to learn what a multi-

'Чгьмг'-
Was all run down, poor In flr*h, could 

not ulrep, hi* food dlatreaaed him, aud he 
felt tired *11 the lime. lie tookto herself.

The idea of being two little girls 
ed so funny that Evelyn ooukf not 

•Ip laughing.
"Ah”'said mamma,' that’s a good 

sign, for I have observed that Neverlyn 
never laughs."

Evelyn quickly forgot that second 
girl when she gut to school. Dear 

takes all a little girl's though is 
to remember whether the e or і comes 
"first in ’ believe,” and what part of 
speech "such” is, and how to divide by 
five ligures. But the day-card had ''Ex
cellent” written on it, and mamma 
looked pleased enough when she read it.

"You must have left Neverlyn at 
home, locked up," she said slyly.

' If I thought she'd help me to hay 
my lissons, I’d take her along,” laugh
ed the little girl.

“She never helps,” said mamma, 
shaking her besd, “her business is to 
binder.’’

The day went by with quick, silent 
steps ; night took lier place, and lighted 
up the ster lampe, and Evelyn's bed 
time came a whole half-hour earlier 
than usual. It was rather hard on the 
little girl, for Huey Belt had lent her 
the charming book "Lady Jane" to 
read, and she barely had time to finish 
her lessons before msmmawhiap 

"Bed lime, deary, but don’t le 
erlyu know it.”

This .brought a smile to drive away 
the coming frown, and Evelyn followed 
marnea upstairs, singing over the 
Mother Goose rhyme mamma had used 
in thê morale g :

Hi- hard and Bobin were two pretty

tude c.f men and women have never They lay in bed till the clock struck ten, 
#**rnf,v that what the judgment ap- Then up і «пре Robin, and looks at the 
proves is to be conscientiously carried sky.
out without any reference to the fact Oho, Brother Richard, the sun’s verv 
-tfrat it is no fun. high

upun them. Il i. lu Lhp home thU they lom м in woSd '

child both live, and th.t w« are to do Sgt Л*иеЇ!.йїїіьЇЗ!
,.,hl not becanae anyone any, nut to “ЖкГЙЇІь! ‘ better’“tu" which

K,F|I0 li,le"ed *"d lh«°tiff о. ter?,- мг snst ar-tacktd her up ь шв ■* -uu

I have not touched the great field of 
literary training and culture, the choice 
of books, the familiar acquaintance 
with the masters of thought and speech, 
the work, possible only in the home, of 
tesching the eye to see and the ear to 
hear the wonders and harmonies of na
ture. To be in themselves noble, to 
strive fer the things that are true and 
lovi ly, to live lives that shall have har
mony of development, because they 
reach “straight, onward towards a 
worthy aim, outward to touch and bless 
on eitberside, and upward with a steady 
lift toward God.” This is the end tor 
which homç education lays the foun
dation-sows the seed.

Late Kogll»li New*.

Skoda’e Discovery,
the greet nerw and tienne builder, nml 
ЯКОЇ)A’8 LITTLE TABLETS, that 
cure dyepcpwlw. Indigestion snd headache. 
He eaye: "lam perfectly well.-"

MEDICAL ADVICE ШІ 
ItOQA ОІ8СОИШ GO., I ID., WOUVILU, І.Іlittle 

me ! it

R. R. R.
DADWAY’S
FI READY RELIEF,pitiful.

Inge low.

.... To him death was net 
uch as the lifting of a latch ;

Only a step into the open air 
Out from a tent already luminous 
With light that shines through its 

transparent walla.

woM thw lnslanUy Hop. lb. Ml ««icUtia* 
»вШ. Il le Msly U» gieel

rests never meant 
mises never

CONQUEROR OF PAIN
aad ha. «ое. ам good tbaa aay

Foe Bpeainh, Витяв, Baotachb,—Longfellow.

"Perchance seme soul you aid today, 
Tomorrow may with the angels sing, 
Some one may go straight from your 

earthly table
To banquet with the King."

Paih і* ти* Оетжг он Віпжж, Hbad- 
аоиж, Toothache он агу other Ех- 
tbbbal Ржі*, a few applications rubbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the pain to instantly stop.

tes.h induea
".Nev-

emue A*D PHEVXlfTB .Dr. Wood's Norway PineByrup cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, Bronchitis and 
all throat and lung troubles.

She —George, dear, what do you 
think of my new bonnett?” George— 
" Er well, I don't see that it looks any 
worse than your old l_

Malaria is one of the most insidious 
of health destroyers. Hood's Barsspa 
rills counteracts its deadly poison and 
builds npAhe system.

Customer (to Mr. Iassostein)—"The 
coat is about three sizes too big.” Mr. 
Isaacs Lein (impressively)—“ Mein frent 
dat coat make you so proud you will 
grow ink. it.”

member Colds, Cooihs Sore Throat Inflai 
BatioD, (Mita Рившії 

AstliBa, Difficult BreathiDiL 
, . Inloaa.. .

one."

liw.lMnliIMMAflM, Le* 
ьна •weiiies ef sa» i.i.e. raie»

The application ai Use Квант Вві .і b v 
to the part os parts where the dUloully 
or pain exists will afflinl saw* end

Thegoodueed to die young; but since 
the invention of Puttner’* Emulsion 
wise parents give it to their children, 
and prolong their useful live. Only 
60 cents a bottle.

AU- INTERNAL PAIN*, PAlNH IN 
BOWEiü oa МТОМАІШ, tût A MIX, 
НІ'АЯМН, NOUE «ШИЛАМ. МАННЕ A, 
VOMITING, HEABTBIHUC NBB- 
VOUHNE-W, R1JCSH 
HE A DAtJlHV DIARRHOEA, VOUO, 
FLATULEMOV, FAIN PING NKfcl.trt

Mr. Newhueband—“ What did yon 
order for the next course, dear V' Mrs 
Newhoeband—" Well, we had a quitter 
of lamb yesterday, so I thought we 
might have a quarter of beef today."

Don’t selfishly deprive your 
cheerful company by remaining a dull, 
gloomy Dlspeptic. Restore your suit 
Its by using KJ).C., the King of Dys
pepsia Cores. It conquers every time.

friend uf by taking Internally a half to a lea 
spoonful of Beady Bette# la half a

Lady Henry Somerset.
MALARIA,

Chills and Fever, Fever and Agne 
Oengiered.

There Is not • remedial agent In the 
world that will core Fever aad Agee sap 
all other Malarious, Bilious, end other 
Fevers, aided by Badway’s PUle, eo 
quickly2m Badway’s Beady Retie#. 
Price 80c. per bottle. Sold by dmggiste

“ Man, what ate you doing with four 
alarm clocks in your room ?” "I want 
to try and get a little вією.” 11 How 
can that help ycn?u “My wile and 
baby have gone for a visit, and every
thing is so quiet I can’t olcsemy eye."

It was his sympathy with human 
wretchedness, and especially that of 
helpless childhood, that tipped Charles 
Dickens’ pen, and made it powerful as 
a sceptre to inaugurate the better order 
of things for the poor. It wae going 
down to the slums near old Kensington 
and minisfceritw to the wants of its 
wretched inhabitants, that made it 
poesible for Hesba Stretton to pen 
Jessica's First Prayer" end " All alone 

in London”—books that have circulated 
to the number of a million in England 
alone, and that have wrung more tears 
over their pages than any ever printed. 
It we doing the duty lying next her— 
being lady Clara Vere deVere to the 
tenants outside her castle gates —that 
gave Lady Henry Someriet the appren
ticeship for the position in whicn she 
stands today in England—the acknowl
edged woman-leader of woman. It was 
her fellow feelings for the Welsh 
miners of her adjoining country 
led her to go down into the black dark- 
new of the pits at their dinner hoar, 
pointing them to the "infinite day" 
beyond the sky. And it was her exper-

The Clergy have used I.D.C and 
pronounce It the boat

A gentleman, under forty years of 
age, whose hair vu becoming rapidly 
thin and gray, began the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and m six months his hair 
was restored to its natural color, and 
even more than its former growth and 
-richness.

Bobbie (In sober mood)—“ O, 
ma, I wish I only had all the money 
I’ve spent for candÿi* Mamma ( proud- 
ly)— My boy would put it to a savings 
bank, wouldn’t he ?" Bobbie (delibee- 
atslj)—"No, ma’am. I’d buy more '

Happy days and restful nights result 
from using Ayer’s Saeaparilla. It so 
régulâtes all the bodily functions and 
strengthens the nervous system that 
worry and fatigue are comparatively 
unknown and life is truly enjoyed. It 
is certainly a most wonderful medicine.

DADWAY’S
™ PILLS,

Word comes from Liverpool, Eog., 
that tiie agents cf the Hawker Medi
cine Co., of St. John, N. B., as a result 
of the introduction of the Hawker 
remedies in the neighboring dtiee and 
counties are overwhelmed with orders 
for fresh supplies of these great health 
giving remedies. Their success і» 
England is as phenomenal м in Cana
da. No greater proof of merit could 
be presented to the public.

Hawker's Pius are an un toiling 
care for biiiousnew and sick headache.

Scur Tempers sweetened by Ihe 
use of Ll.C

•r Ore BeweU, PUw, awd *11

E.D.C. PllГ* set In oofunction with 
bjyc. where a laxative Is required.

BADWA A OO., ill BL ІаяВ, M0VT1 
----- 1 Be sew Is srt fv ÉADWATW.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A

Mr. Chan. Steele
St. Catherine's, Out

"C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. :
'• For a number ol years 1 

with a general tired feeling, 
pain In the back, and constlpaUi 
only little rest at night on acco 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
In my limb» that I gave out before half tlio day 
was воно. 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but old not get any permanent relief from any '

Hood’s^ Cures

have been troubled 
shortness of brea 

on. I could 
unt of the

dh.
a»*

source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. 1 have con- 

Its use, having taken three bottles, and 
I Feet Like a New Man.

I hare a good appetite, feel as strong 
did, and enjoy perfect reel at night I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood's .Sarsa
parilla." CHAHLica 8TF.XLK, with Krte Pre
serving Co., St. Catherine's, Ontario.__________

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 53c.

Intercolonial Railway.

TRAINS WILL ILKAV* ST. JOHN !
prre'pv>

Kxprowi for Halifax
Kxprnw torraSt dû Cbëne, Ùuèbeo and

7.00 o'clock. Piwnpn from HL John for Quebec aud Montreal take through ileeplng tan* 
i all». 10 o'clock. A freight ІгДп l*v*

a
Moncton ellMOo’o 
Ш. John for Mouct try Hefurday night's! 

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :

Exprew from Hailftii and Sydney ', і ! ! ! ще

H

«BSgEBfB
Hallway^eeJHoneton. N. R.

Eaetern Standard Tira* 
POTTINO

U* Manager.

TamoÉ and Annapolis Railway.
WINTER ARRARGESERT.

SSSйдЖЇяйяв
JHag M talion*—Train* «top only when MgnaJ.

•SK^aacsüiïîsaeÆ%*

Bgjsg^BKSEssal
vHÜ*ni?.re.of l5e Yarmouth K K Oa, le** 
jrsmgÿ^AwBgsta* «very Wednesday end

ам

ШіШШШ
1 твШш

When Economy 
Il WwlUl 
Tts felly
To 1# iBtravsfânl

■AVÉ ЦОКІТ OK

WaltietiMtjiielryliSlTenare

L L. SHARPE,
■Air» isai.

»rsAt deatrsl Beits

rSttLlMftM ДмД
Вгум »v

IN Chkago, Orion Pidflc, end Horihesilwi U*.
•wowTxsr Sows, tewser saws.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. June 20

June 20

The matter which 
,arefully «elected from ■ 
*e guarantee that, to ar 
or hooeewlfe, the content 
from week to week dart 
worth eeverel lime» the

FIVE little:
Five little brothers s 

To journey the 11 vt 
In sourions carriage 

Thev hurried awav 
One big br )ther, and 
And one woe fellow,
The carriage was di

And they could no 
The fivo little bre 

glocniy,
nd tlio wee one-b 
the biggest one • 

do ye say, 
leave the carria

Till

Let’s
Bo out they soxmpcre 

And off and away 
body fouieomcDc

Oh my ! how she a 
•Twas her little bcy’i

And the five little 
little toes. 

Wheeler Wiln—Ella 1

THE H

One of the meet d 
yet one of the most r 
and happiness, is 
power of physical et 
deal of the trouble 
world may be clearly 
of overwork.

We are all of us n. 
one upon the other, 
overwrought nerves 
creature, snd the rtl 
and irritability is fe 
her household. It dc 
she fin ever make a 
work. The hasty a 
nuendo, teach far ar 
gotten. Th 
the world more crue 
its effects than to. 
child, who can coni] 
for it, yet how often 
thrust off mdely by 
ere, whose pride line

nnput many unnecesss 
mgs in their dainty 
who have forgotten i 
of tenderness and 5
children as simply ( 
play of their own 
Little Mary must 
white clothes all tl
though neither the 
the mother's strenj 
provide the number 
вагу. Instead of dr 
sensible frocks of hi 
millionaires' cbildr
to wear for play dr< 
strained to reach 
dree which the 
herself. She sits u] 
hours of the night 
gowns in whicn si 
pulses for play an 
drees array. The o 
always tlio unhap] 
either a pert mise 
early to regard ov 
and vanities of life 
tie discom 
had a chance for 
and looks with en 
tie tumbling urchi 
pies on the rosdsfd' 

The over-dressed 
happy than the ov< 
Little Lord Fauntli 
seen a few years i 
suits, though they 
were a very unhapp 
men. and were prol 
when the fashions 
could wear blue fla 
double-kneed 
ad libitum. "Do 
Johnnie?” said a 
long blond cuili an 
"Naw,” he replied, 
girl. It’s ту ma wi

tented vie

angel."
How much saoi 

mothrrs make on t 
vanity, and how lii 
must be left to dev 
training of the c 
there is in such і 
spirit of motberhoc 
which tbs child wf 
years, and which v 
aright over the pit 
path. The boy v 
hum* as a nlsoe fo 
<>ue Irritation tha 
w..ik, where every' 
tits I «Ille el'"w ■ 
the angel of net a 
It at his met opp» 
•ame tiase his tn 
hlm tu nMrt the g: 
side, v

the i|iralii ti
Tile

an that
method of kartell 
tends* gtaiu of thi

g»
waterі to Which e 
йоре has been Ini 
ukw through a col 
ікчаіо went wit 
throe oujm <i# II' 
smooth, add the 
two small jaart
half dried yea* «

Let the sponge і 
for twelve borne, ’

and ten or eleven 
No mage flour she 
bread should be tl 
a etUE dough, abo 
stirred. Dip the 
water, and begin 
bread toward you 
with a smart, an,

G

TE* TRAHIHO OF А СІТІ Z KH

HY EMIU HI .'TI SOTOS M1LLKU,
I'raiMuh, 111.

The beet thing that the promoUra ol 
the kind«rgart« n system ere doing fur 
the fnlerrets of humanity is in elevat
ing to ita true importance the work of 
the home few the child. It Is in bring
ing us to see that the essential part of 
the training of a citizen dove not con
sist In teaching him to read and write, 
but in development along moral lines, 
and that the shaping of eveerh I* riot 
to be diaconm < ted from the frrmatiun 
of charact< r The training of the citi
zen for a patriot or an anarchist, for 
self seeking or true hnmanltarienUm, 
begins in the cradle, where with the 
first dawnings of intelligence the foun
dations may be laid fur self-control, 
onaelfiahnrea. and obedience to law. 
This training І» essentially the seme 
for men and women, and In all I have 
to say of home education 1 sneak of the 
child, and not apcrlfically of the boy or 
the girl.

One end of home education should be 
tu make of the child a healthy wellde- 
x eluned animal, and this necessitates 
intelligent oversight of hia food, his 
clothing, his sleep, and all hia physical 
habits. He should be aocust n.itt fr un 
Infancy to regularity In eating, and 
taught to think of food as for the build
ing up o# the body, and not a mere de- 
liyit to the palate. While cate should 
be exercised that food should be abund
ant, nourishing and well prepared, it ia 
a leas evil that the child should some
time* eat inferior loud than that too 
much importance should be attached to 
mere feeding, while Ibe social and in
tellectual side of the gatherings about 
the family table is loet sight of. . A 
child’s las Hi are no more to be outraged 
than those ol his elders, but a child will 
usually take whoUsome food without 
question if he cornea to the table with 
his appetite un cloyed by sweets, and if 
he hae not been taught to criticls-i and 
choree ir reject according tu the whim 
of the moment. 1 have been a guest at 
a breakfast table where the inquiry was 
regularly made.

"What is my little boy going to eat 
this morning *"

With the result that the youngster
__did not ebocee to eat anything that

ws* upon the talde, but wae ooaxtd s* 
a great favor to eat some specially pre
pared cfiih. A wiser mother served 
the children without quietton what
ever food was nrux idul. and though 
Alley nndesstood that they were at 
liberty to Jeave it if they chose, they 
usually ate it as a matter of courae, as 
their elders -l.id.CZ 

If wc sre to hex * a healthy animal it 
most be regulated by soon higher law 

Ihe caprice of fashion < i toe van 
ity of the parent. < ‘.joetrictl<m, ■ 
l-rmeioii anywhere, undue or uiwup 
j'urtril weight, ineeiflkdent covering for 
leg! and arms, whatever Interim* 
with perfect freed'u, of motion,'loro 
not secure a uniform temperature or 
make the child Amadous <•( bisclotiiee, 
is a sin against physical #ell-bdng.

Sleeping with - drier persons t* in uu 
xeutilate'li" ,mi, ss well as insulin mi 
h"iire for sleep, are a damage to ihe 
child andarereef ouaihlrfiiraaialof the 
fret futures that makes the.motningbour 
a trial to the household. Toe practice 
of reading, singing, or in any way 
< taxing a child to sleep Is a dangerous 
One, for in nothing are: wc* more thor
oughly. the creatures of habit than In 
this matter of sleeping ami waking. 
To go peacefully and happily to bed 
at an early h
night eong and a few quiet words of 
mother-love and mother counsel, and 
then lo sink naturally to the sleep that 
mimes from silence, darkm ns and pure 
cool air, that is ti find indeed "tired 
nature's sweet restorer."

tlll»l.

But our citisen is to be something 
mure than a healthy animal he i* to 
be governed by intellectual snd spirit
ual forces, be is to he himself a spirit
uai force.

Self-control ia thel 
- line, and it may ! 

tha і : must of 
selfish standpoint m 
Hfinite gaim-is if they lrnuk^| 
Veto childre n to thi» g rami'mastery 
which may begin with mere physical 
habit. But we teach them instead to 
be reetlesa, by continually tuesing, 
trotting, carrying, drumming on the 
window or piano, shaking Lyre before 
Cl.i-ir eyes, until they are nerer satis 
Bed unless ill perpetual motion. We 
make them nervous and rcetless when 
we might a* easily teach them quiet, 
and the result is disastrous tu physical 
well-being and the growth of character. 
Activity uecd not be restlessness, and 
a child who is never quint is not in 
the best training for devel ipmeut, ami 
needs steadying for his own sake. Tu 
sit quietly and Helen tu talk or story, 
tu respect the nrosence of other», t.. 
yield one1* preference, not to fidget 
under restraint, these are all things lo 
be learnrd, hal.its to bo acquired, and 
have lo do with the child’s whole life. 
The habit of observation, the awaken
ing of thought, the development of the 
reasoning power, all depend upon the 
•elf-control which gives the child the 
grasp of himself.

Unselfishness is looked upon as a sort 
of heavenly grace, but if it may notin 
every case be successfully nurt 
there is no question that Its opposite 
may be. The child is induced to est the 
food he does not want by the pretense 
of giving it to somebody else, to lie in 
his crib lest another child should come 
and occupy it, to Uke his medicine 
quickly before sister comes to'get it. 
And when this kind of education bears 
its legitimate fruit we try to counteract 
it by compelling generosity quite to 
anarchistic fashion. I see no reason to 
doubt that an avaricious grasping na
ture may be inherited, but there are 
more rational methods of combating it 
than compelling the child to divide his 
possessions with others. The enjoyment 
of sharing, the delights of giving, the 
eadstsetion of self-sacrifice, are impos
sible except as the right of ownership 
are recognized, but ownership most be 
understood as meaning simply responsi
ble stewudship. Tyrants are ex ally 
made, and the child who is allowed to 
strew the room with play things, 
paper and whittle over the carpet re
gardless of the unnecessary work he is

Z.D.C. Pills tone and regulate the 
Liver

end of all diecip- 
begin much earlier 
dise. Even froi

mid help
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four etrokce, it is said that the bread 
will not stick to the hands, and that 
finally large bubbles will be formed in 
the dough. When this time arrives,set 
the bread to rise again, and let it rise 
until it his doubled in volume, 
make the dough into loaves, of 
you desire, turning it"out on a 
board for the purpose.

Press the rolling pin in the centre ef 
each loaf and then the pufls formed on 
both sides of it, toward 
again, pulling the loaf out lengthwise 
to shape it into the long slender form 
of the French loaf. Put the loaves in 
.pans, large enoug.i so that the loaves 
will not touch the sides when they rise. 
Let them rise for half an hour. Then 
bake them. This makes a very deli
cious moist loaf with a great deal of 
crust, and when the process of knead
ing with water is Mice mastered, it is 
no more trouble than any other bread. 
It makes especially nice breakfast 
rolls to serve with coffee.

THE FARM.*,* The matter which this___
ear,fully «elect*! from variera» eouroes; and 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
or hooeewlfe, the contente of this еіадіе page, 
from week Vo week daring the year, will be 
worth eeveral tlmee the lubecrlpllon price of

Kaleleg Pumpkin».Health The use of pumpkins 
winter food for cattle cannot be toi 
highly recommended. The fact that 
they are the cheapest of all 
green foods is not g

as a fall and

WORRY!floured
Constipation

і Restored by
generally known, or 

at least not acted upon. Coning at a 
time when pasture is getting very short 
and before the farmer wants to begin uv

F1VE LITTLE BROTHERS.
TRYFive little brothers set ont together 

To journey the livelong day,
In acoricuscamageallmadeof leather 

They hurried away, away ! *
One big br >tber, and three quite small, 
And one woe fellow, no sin at all.

Sunlight №the centre inghisroots they bridgethegap between 
summer pasture or soiling and thewinter 
barn feeding, besides keeping up the 
flow of milk, which so often falls ofl 7ГШthis tim

usually drop a few see 
each hill of corn and let the

Three IT BRINGS 
COMFORT .

ie. Those who plant 
drop a few seeds into

their chances. This le wrong, lor the 
pumpkin ie a plant that requires a 
groat deal of moisture and sun, and 
planted in this way it does not 
enough of either. It has to share 
former with the com, which also needs 
a lot oi moisture, especially during 
the growing season, and the sunshine 
is shut oil by the foliage of the com. 

what sgents are best to Pumpkins should 
use in removing ink spots we will mim- eelvce like ether crops, 
ber some nieces of cloth and spot them por ft pumpkin patch choose a light 
with a well-known writing fluid, letting воц. \ eandy piece of bottom land is 
the spot dry in well, as it is in this c n- lllt the thing—the richer the better, 
dition that the spot is generally discov- However, a compara: ively poor soil will 
ere*- do. After ploughing and harrowing lay

Ink spot No. 1 we will try with lemon it 0fl- £n check tows ten feet each way. 
juice and Balt—a recipe found fre- At each check dig a small hole and put Vewl Opt tun. tor PaJet.
quently in print, Result: Toe ink is in one or two forkfulls of manure. Toe A rancher on Vashon island, Wasli- 
taded, but not removed, pumpkin, like corn, is a coarse feeder, ington, has his house painted mote ex-

Ink spot No. 2 we will wash will mil* and the manure need not bethoroughly pensively than any other house in the
another home recipe. Result : The rotten. Cover up the manure with fcute. Last fall he found a box which 

excess of color Is removed, but the black three or four inchee of earth, making a contained about ADO pounds of 
ia turned to dark slate and refuses to perceptible "hill.” Sow four or five thought was a fine quality of fireproof
fade to any lighter shade. seeds in each hill as soon не danger of paint, floating in the sound. The paint

Ink spet No. 8 shall be dipped in a f,0st i* over, which is usually aboutthe WM packed in small tin vine, and bore 
hot solution of oxalic arid, one pwt of first of May. When in second or third л foreign label, and as it had cost him 
acid to nine parte of water ; if rubbed іежі thin to two plants in a hill, and if nothing, he thought he would paint his 
meanwhile with a glass rod or smooth the ground is rich they may with ad- houee „Ufa it. The house is now paint- 
stick the color fades slowly, a yellow vantage bj again thinned to one when ed i^ide and out, and, to doing so, the 
stain being left. (At the same time a danger from the striped bug is over, greater portion of the psint was con- 
gall andiron ink is taken ont almost which Is about the time the plants be Bumed. The rancher has discovered, 
instantly by this solution.) Oxelic acid gin to run. Cultivate them alternate much to his sorrow, that і «te id of fl 
injures the color ot some blue and lilac „ays every few weeks till they begin to proof p*int, be h,„ hu hone 
prints, but does not aflect a pink. run, which will be about two months with about *3000 werth of snuggled

Ink spot No. 4 we will treat with a after aowing. Gather the pumpkins as opium, which was thrown overboard by 
ten pet cent, solution of muriatic acid, soon as the first light frost has killed smugglers.—Oregonian. 
with but slight cBect on the ink, and the loaves, and stors them In a cool r 
the same ell act on the colors of prints place where the froet will not reach 
that wo noticed in oxalic acid. them. A good plan is to put them on

Ink spot No. f> receives a bath in ahot * barn floor ot other place, where they 
solution of tartaric acid—cqnalpaxtsot ,-an be sorted as they are fed, using 
acid and water—and the result is better those first that are beginning to rot. In 
than with oxalic acid, the vpot when this way they may be kept until the 
afterward well washed with water being fl„t or middle of January, where the 
no longer visible. Tide acid had no ef thermometer does not fall more than 
feet on the colors of any of the prints, fiftaen or twenty degrees below the 

This at lution applied to an old ink fret sing point. Besides being excellent 
spot that had passed many times food for cattle, bogs are tond of them, 
through the wash and remained as a They яг0 som-times used for keeping 
drab colored stain removed all but its hogs to health whilf being fattened, 
outline, and thia outline was taken out sheep also soon learn to eat them with 
by a solution of chloride of lime. relish.—Country (ienthman.

The carriage was dark and none too
And they^could not move about,

The five little brothers grow very 
gloomy,

And the wee one-began to pout,
Till the biggest one whispered, "What 

do ye say,
Let’s leave the carriage and run away!”

0*vJ*BÆL°****
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»ui ami m taie old anodyne relief end «и?4уеш«
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The Laundry Cupboard.
To determine

So out they scampered, the five together, 
And ofi and away they sped I 

en somebody found that carriage of

Oh my ! how she shook htr head. 
♦Twee her little boy’s shoe, as every one

And the five little brothers were five 
little toes.

—Ella Wheeler WHeox, in Independent.
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have been troubled 
ihortness of brea 
«lion. I could 
ocount ot the 
я. I was that U lefore halt the day 
umber of medicines 
eut rellet trom any *

HOW A HALDRUND COUNTY IADY 
REGAINED HEALTH

ding p»h
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She So flared Ежегоіаі 
•Ur*— For Four Mo.
Crtilfhe»— llallel wa* Obtain ml After Many 
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Overwork.Cures From the Selkirk {fawn.
There have been rumors 

Selkirk of what was termed n miracu
lous cure from a long illness of a lady 
livieg in Rainham township, a few 

wn. So much talk did the 
to that the 

. » Ligate tho m 
Mishin? the far

One of tho meet difficult things, and 
yet one of the meet necessary for health 
and happiness, ii to estimate one's 
power of physical endurance. A great 
deal of the trouble and misery of the 

be clearly traced to the habit

of late to
ndation ot a friend, 
ood’a Sarvaparllls, 
t once. I have con- 
three bottles, and
ew Man.
is strong ss ever I

Hog Hood's Bars*. 
r, with Krte Fru

it and efficient, yet

livieg

case give rl 
ined to iuv
view to publishing I he farts.

Mrs. Jacob Fry is tho wife of a 
known farmer and it was she wh 
■aid to have bee 
ed. When the

world may r 
of overwork. 

We are all of

ih they may 
vantage hi again thinned to one when 
danger from the striped bug is over, 

h Is aboutthe time the plants be 
n. Cultivate them alternate 

till they begin

Item de
toe 1th a K ERR Л PKXHaUE. RL John Ж. »ulually dependent 

one upon the other. A woman with 
overwrought nerves is hardly a sane 
creature, end the reflex of hersufieri 
and irritability is felt in adegreeby all 
her houechold. It does more harm than 
she cin ever make amends for by over
work. Tho hasty word, the urjust in
nuendo, teach far and ara not soon for
gotten. There are lew things in all 
tbe w< rid more cruel ot far reaching in 
its Gleets than injustice to a little 
child, who can comprehend no excuse 
for it, yet how often ate little children 
thrust off rudely by overworked nr 
ere, whose pride has compelled them to 
put many unnecessary pulls and Brok
ings in their dainty little gowns, hut 
who have forgotten all the child's needs 
of tenderness and spiritual care.

Too many mothers conslâtr their 
children as'simply objects for the dis
play of their own vanity and pride. 
Little Mary must be kept in r 
white clothes all the seeя cm 
though neither the father's purse nor 
the mother's strength Is sufficient to 
provide the numbetlcni changes neces
sary. Instead of dressing the child in 
sensible frocks of blue flannel, such as 
millionaires' children ate not ashamed

well

ted
as sue who was
udcr'uUy help

ed, When the reporter rolled, upon her 
Mrs. Fiy consented to give tbe facts of 
the csso and said—‘‘I was ill for nearly 
a year and for four months cotil.1 net 
move my limb because of sciatica, 
was compelled to use crotches to get 
around. My limb would * veil up and 
I suflerod excruciating pains which 
would run down from the hip to the 

I sufleted so much that n.y 
,h was generally bad. I tried don- 
and tattnt medicines, but get чи 

help until I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Fills. Almost from tho 
cutset theac helped me and I used six 
boxes in all. and since that time have 
been a well woman, having been entire* 
ly free from pain, and having no further 
use for medicine. I am prepared to tell 
anyb >dy and i verybody what this wen- 
errai medicine Las done for me,, for 1 
leel very grateful for the great goad the 
Pink Fills wrought in my case.” '

N
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United States Prohibition.

S ) much is written and said about 
Prohibition In the failed States that 
the following facts in regard to the ex
tent of Prohibition territory at the 
present timo may be of interest to Can
adian readers. The New York Voice 
has recently been giving some statis
tics, ami we take them as the basis of 

present information.
At preseat Prohibition is In force in 

six States and in the territory of Alaska. 
Tbe states are : 1. Maine, where it has 
now b?en almost c jntinuous’.y in force 
for over forty years. There are no indi
cations of appeal so far as public opto- 

Oftentimes both the farmer's wife ion j, concerned, 
and professional dairymen experience i. Vermont, where the law has i:em 
considerable trouble in gathering the many yeais on tho statute book, though 
buttes into a solid maes, even after it ja some sections ot tho State the en- 
орредп! in the churn in sm ill granuela forcement has never been vigorous, 
and 11 >ate about in the buttermilk. All recent attempts at repeal have 

cover each The usual plan is to manipulate with failed, the people seemingly preferring 
eep out the the dash uutil the butter can be romov- e poorly-observed Prohibition law to 

the churn in a more or less one giving legal sanction to the liquor 
form. Thu і treated, it too

mhot
■°l can 
hen th°‘

be sorted as th

o'lh-
health

:::::::::::: gg
(Quebec and 1I,W

brin 4

iy on rxpreaa tralaa 
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tb rough, It I» Well to Reniemlier l.nllierlog Huiler.
That a box in the kitchen, or diawer or 

shelf in the cupboard will hold paper, 
also the strings, and they will be foundSto'cw. ® Tee renorter called on 

Mrs. Fry’s neghbora whe
a number of

eful I ett rMrs. Fry’s neighbors who corroborated 
what she sail as to htr. painful anti 
helple ss condition before she began the 
use ot Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills.

Mr. M. F, Derby, chemist, <

userai many times.
That one use is to slit them open 

and line the cake tins.lift
їЯЙйййЗîîiiEXKÏÏiSS! |..r Tot play drtMta, c very eflort ie 

ned to reach this false ideal of 
let has set up lor 
into the wee small 

ftho night working on dainty 
in whicn all tbe childish im- 

tified fort 
array." The over-dressed . 
s tho unhappy chill, 

a pert miss who has I 
early to regard over-much the 
and vanities of life or she is a po 
tie discontented victim, who lias 
had a chance for fair 
and looks with 
tie tumbli ~j

t ЩІ
happy than the over-dressed girl. The 
Little Lord Fauntleroy boys who 
seen a few years 
suits, thougn th 
were a very 1
men. mid were probably very thanl 
when the fashions changed and they 
could wear blue flannel sailor suits and

That another use is to 
jar of canned Iruit^^ki

*That newspapers should be saved for 
kitchen use, to wipe the stove oil. to 

ieh the teakettle, to wipe the flat
irons, doubled to place under a hot 
kettle or hot dish we wish to place on| 
the table.

That twoxir three spread on the Hour 
in front of the table, stove, sink on __
baking day, saves the floor, and they by a simple process, easily understood, 
can be bumed up when through with, within the reach of all. As soon
taking the duet with them. as the butter appears nnd tho process

That a handful of iron tacks are good nf gathering is about to take place, 
to clean out bottles end fruit cans then, for an eight-pound churning pour 
with; half fill the jars with soapsuds, gradually over tho floating butter in 
then add the tacks and shake. the chum two gallons of cold water, in

That it is safer to nee them than in which a teacup of fine salt has just 
shot, as the latter may leave a poison been dissolved. Let it stand fur 
deposit. moment, then manipulate, with

That if one cooks in hot summer dash its in the usual manner in com- These are separate States with separate 
weather, one should dr.as as ccol ss pleting the churning, and the chances legislatures and laws, but Loth of them 
poeaible. ate the butter will be well gathered have had Prohibition liws almost from

That a dress made of live cent chatoe but in unbroken granules. The reason the outset of their separate existence 
in surprisingly cool, and will wear |a thet the water containing the salt as independent Stat's. In both cases 
longer than one would suppose from increases the density orepccifiogravity the law was demanded by large popular 
the thin nature of the goods.-(rood of the buttermilk, causing the granules majorities, at separate votes.
Ifouteketping, _____ to rise to the surface. It e Iso hardens 7. Iowa may also be be fairly classed

them, removing a certain substance or as a Prohibition State, though the ro- 
About cushiBg. coating from tbeir surface, allowing cent amendments passed indicate a

An exchange comments severely upon them to readily unite under pressure partial beck-down. As the case stands 
the over elaborate and too numerous such as ie obtained by tho use of the now Prohibition is the law everywhere, 
cushions. Among other things the dash or revolving eburn. Butter unlossîthe mej >rity of tho electors in 
writer says, we think artistic ami gathered by this process ie much firmer, any county specially veto otherwise, 
elaborate are eynonomoue terms , have better granulated and consequently then a " mulct tax " is imposed whtoh, 
too little knowledge and appreciation better flavored. The only objection to if paid, entitles the seller t<> protection 
of color harmony, and think that em- be ollered ie the add it і n of salt to the against pneecutlone fi r soiling. D is 
broidery, good, had and iudi lièrent, is buttermilk, but for feeding purposes, if probable that Prohibition will, still cum- 
vrnamentiU, and It would be well if added to the swill or house slops, no ill tlnii« in f ill force to three fourth» of 
every household! r could reed and re effects to the swiue ate ever observed iheKtate.
member the words. Elegance ami When fed to hogs at clover pasture, the s The large territory of Alaska is 
simplicity frequently, il not always, action of salt removes all danger from also under I'robibttkm,, according to 
go hand in band. < 4 u slslllMSlIiSl is bloat by simply Increasing their desire taw, ai our < uadian North weal vas f.-т 
vulgar, amt above all things ouehlona for drink,^—American AgrtcuUnritt. years, but, like many other laws, it is
too flue for use should be abolished .......... . .............. nul’vrry well observed In
from our homee, Within these few n*«. i*e cellar. There ts‘a good deal of la
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•ni to exhaust two ordinary batting ^ lcsve де prenusee. But there 
bundle*. ________ ■_____ win adways be trouble unless the walls
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ASIee the first thrssot Renewer Bto «tart a growth. |

strained to reach t>: 
dress which the moth 
herself. Bhesits

by. sellOtk, was 
riy said he knew of 

лає of Mrs. Fry, and that wjia? 
aid regarding it was worthy of 

credence, tihe had herself to’.d 
had deriv 
Pills, lie 

had soId^Pi^

which
ond a doubt to the great 
the pills gave those using

. F. Derby, chemist, of 
Derby A Derby. Selkirk,fur

. every credence. She had herat 
him of the great benefit she had

further said that they liad sol 
Pills for a number of years nnd 
ths sale constantly iucrcnsiug, 
was due beyond a doubt to the 
satisfaction

scon. Mr. Der
ed from 
compact

rn Htjoidard Tima
ffio.^Машчрг. irai

3.hours of the often presents a greasy appetrance, 
and by the time the usual washing and 
the proper quantity of salt is well 
worked in, the granules arc mostly 
hr.-ken, and the result is that the out
put is marketed at a low price. Very 
much of thia trouble can be avoided

New Hampshire, where the law 
^h, regarding ege. enforcement and 
Its, very much the same as Vet-

«.в..
pulses for play are sti 
drees array. The ovet-d abVt

among 
the country.

4. Kansas, where 
been a number of years in existence, 
and where it seems to be enforced bet- 

anywhere else in the United 
\a a matter of fact it is better 

no msn y other laws on the 
k of that 
North

child is 
She is 

has learned

ГK

S

Both thfi
y temperate, very 1 
earned and very few cases oi drunic- 

ever being observed, especially 
the native bom inhabitants of

so Stitcs are remark- 
very little liquor being 

of drimk-
use of Pink 

said that theiis Railway.
GE1ENT.
LY. «ih January, ly [Hunday except.

гіЯвмь
У, Wed nr* їжу an* 
ve at AnaapoUa al

irew dally at 1їла 
nouth p. m. 
I'uewlay, Thureday 
m ; arrive al Yar-

child І «h 
envy at the raggi 
;hins who make

the law lias now WINSGR A NEWTON’S
An analysis of their properties show 

ited that these pills are an unfailing speci
fic fcr^àlltroubles arising from a>, im
pairment ot the nervous system or im
poverished blood, such as loss of appe
tite, depression of spirits, an. mi», 
chlorosis oe jeteen eicknees, general 
muscular weakness, diizincss, loss of 
memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
sciatica, rheumatism, SL. Vitus dance, 
the after effects of la grippe, scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. lht-y are also 
a specific for the troubles peculiar to- 
the female system, correcting irregu
larities, eoppressions and all. forms of 
femtle weakness, building anew the 
Mood and restoring the glow of hea th 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In, the 
case >f men they e Odd a radical cut c 
in all riisvasifl arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses o: any 
nature. Thus* pills sre nota purgative 
medicine. Trie/ contain only life-liv
ing proptrttifl ami nothing that couli 
injure the meet dull ate system.

I»;. Wiainme’ Flak nils are sow 
only in boxes bearirg the linn’s trade 
mark and Wrapper printed in red ink. 
B air in-mind that Dr. William.'’ Pink 
Pilla ate never sold in any other style 
Of package, »nl any dealer who off >• 
eubilitutf* is toying t» defraud you. 
Ask l->r Dr. WilliamU Pink Pills for 
Pale Рейсів and refuse all imltsdLins 
and aubstitntes.

Df. Williams' link PiLs may be 
I of all ilmggisie ot direct by mail 

Tr im Dr. Williama’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Oat., or .Sohenectady, N. Y , 
at 50 cent* a Ih>x or six boxes for

t>nng utenin 
the roadside, 

over-dreesed boy is even more un- 
than the over dressed girl; The

ter than 
States, 
enforced th 
statute boo

The Bret Гг»Іт Есері

t country.^ a a. Rt*stT * ;«,
МОХТвКАІ.

eroy ooye wno were 
ago in their velvet 

;"h they were nicturetque, 
cry unhappy set of little gentle-

the Dxxots,
• wi

SES Ihinkfiü
only when
1 leave» Illgby for 
Ineeilay and delor.
nnapolle Railway 
t lib p. m. Pae- 
r. Th ureday and

r* WeSiiwSay^anâ

could wear blue flannel sailor suits and 
double-kneed trousers, and play marbles 
ad libitum. "Do you like year suit, 
Johnnief" said a visitor to a boy to 
long blond cuili and Fauntleroy ureee. 
"Naw," he replied, “I don’t like to be a 
girl. It’s my ma wants me to boa little

cuais
Scrofui*

ЛШ ferofn!* Ua MMI
ÏLw ' Rap nr» m»S>e—

of theblaod. yjSjf
nvUon» «nSsitlB dâ*w5lwiweeew 

t. the blood mass be ihewemreWesew 
ml жпЛ tbe *v»»eai iwealefci wl 
btrengUweA 6 U B. U ib* ИгаціГ

(■ui sZwsee *r

g

isTim

train» leave Halm
tesraffi

Mow much sacrifice do such poor 
moth і re make on the altar of personal 
vanity, and how little time ana ti roper 
must be left to devote to the spiritual 
training of the child. What a lack 
there- ie in such a home of the true 
Nplrttol motherhood, of that tend* i care 
which the child will rt member in alter 
yean, mid which will help to guide him 
aright over the pitfalle thet beeet every 
path. Tbe boy who looks upon hb 
home ss » place fur the display of nerv-

wurk, where everything bi secriflred to 
the love of ehow and no place is left for 

neel of net and peace, will leave 
hie diet opportunity, and at the 

і training ha* ill flUed 
him to wet the greet imputions out
side. v

pnriflev »nd ear»» all i 
order» rmpldly aod eirel r.•• 1 wa» enurelT eared ot a wwsés'em nicer on ray a nil* by tb» a*# cti J * A
M<* 'Ч'гаГмї&кмМІ SStгаї Hallway leave

«і 3 HaHerrluflon, ebeL

PIDGKON FERTILIZER CO,Lit
WINDSOR, N. *.

■“"nav
miny parts, 
wlieeneea of жХясглоггажжв or 1

High Grade Fertilizers:і hi. a
It at
вате time hie

t. of bad -•ECRKKA- Riant Food .tor 
and Poultry P»da

Spec is l Fertilizers Compounded toСгМик Una.іr cm Order.|H4 ulUnty of French l-read tlial 
e the grain to run to oeedlrectluu, 
at It le to layrse. Ie due to the 

m.«thud of keetodlng. The o.»ai»e yet 
u-ndt* grain of this breed Is due to the 
•m water In kmtoHng toetoed of

Tite
Unlike the Dutch Process
qй No Alkalies
2sV Other Chemleala

f&Silnmra Agents wanted le 

March Ulb. liet.
ao th

YOU HAVE THEM !«•Doto are n—4 ln the
SX W. BAKER & C0.*8 OLDireakfastCocoa NOVA ‘COTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISURD «to 
CANADIANa BTAMrS., It baa meret*e*l*re»t»SB«e 

tSerirvnytA of Cocoa mixed 
with Start*. Arrowroot or 

'Sugar, and le tar more eci* They will be fouod oe leUere I
I pay from 1 rent to $• tor t 

ew the whole «віеіоре.
.stomps meet be I» good Ґ

two small yeast oakee, no one and a 
half dried y vast cakes; finally add the 
warm hop-water.

Let the sponge at*nd to a warm place 
for twelve noun, when It should be very 
light and foaming. Add to 11, when it 
hae risen, half e teeepoonlul of 
and ten or eleven cape of sifted flour. 
No mare flour should be added, but the 
bread should be thoroughly beeten, into 
a etifl dough, about as stiff as era be 
stirred. Dip the hands In luke-warm

I try to find what my scholars 
can do best and fit them for real 
business new system of bookkeep
ing and business methods—real 
business from the start

Sell by Ora*»»» avarywhara.
W. ВАШ A CO., Dorchester, lut

І.Я4В

му. Point». I||it Why Г 
LookUkeThU 

еапТітмк
s

BUELL'S ACTUAL BUSINESS 
and Shobthahd Ooujcqs, 

Truro, N. B.
І

АПAH c,MiHT*e«..MTwrr,aMinard’s Uniment Oozes Dendrofl.
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June 20MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8 ctionate father, with * large circle of 
friend* end relative* (including hie bro- 

W. Carpenter!. Bro. Car- 
wnter wa* baptized by the late Rev. .Tea. 
Venkney, and united with the Baptist 

Church at Gondola Point about fifty years 
. of which he remained a consistent 

ntil he re 
I860, w

NUMMARY HEWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
lh'-r Rev. J.

IMS Mothers of Boys!Miuar.l'* Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
rntStn hu much improved Manitoba’*

HPcrop prospect*.
Mir. aid'* Liniment for sale every

moved to McLaugh- 
hero in the following 

ember in helping 
it church at thi*

member uni 
lin Rond, In 
ear hp wa* an active m 
o " organize the Baptist 

place ; he wa* one or the deacons and an 
earnest worker ii? helping tn build up the 
Baptist interest, which wa* weak at that 
time in this locality.

Whose boy shall be the brightest ? 
Yours, of course ; but look out I 

gay colors often fade. We see’* 
great many cloths that we dop't 
dare to buy, be< auae we know 
they'll fade.

If every other clothier were*'** careful aa we are 
about thli and other matters, perhapa our, store would 

not be the best In St John.
Your money back," If you want It

__Thr-ugh traffic ha* linen resumed
went of Winnipeg on the C. P. R.

—the seventeen year locust* have 
reached Middleton, N. Y„ in immense 
, , nir і In damage to growing tim- 

1 ■
—The tjtjebec Government ha* deter 

mined Vі take action to compel the pay
ment "f M nrreare of license fees and 
other taxe* for 1895, I* 1 and 1894.

—There wii* a heavy white frost visible 
along the line of the P. B., between 
St.John and Me Adam early Thurrday 
morning.

In the intei marl time shooting i 
at Bedford, N. S , mi Thursday, thé Ntw 
Bmoiwl. k team aggregated 692 ; Nova 
Scotia 7(8, and P. £. Island 642,

—A heavy hail an<l wind storm passed 
over t/n‘App< llc on Tuesday night. The 
English Church wa* wrecked and Atkin
son"* grain warehouse was blown over.

Canadian Pacific RullwavJL’om 
Mi unlay declared a half-yearly 
•t the rale of Jive per,cent, per 
m the common flock, payable

THE CHRISTIAN :
Varuna LI

ity. He was also on
the temperance 

great benefit* are felt 
present time. The infirmities con

sequent upon hi* year* deprived him of 
the privileges of active work during hie 
lent year*, lii* suffering* were severe 
at time*, but he boro them all with Chris
tian fortitude. Hi* fhnernl sermon wa* 
preachvd (at the request or the deceased) 
by the Rev. J. Jv Fillmore, of Turtle 
Creek, from Johfi 14: 3, to a large and 
attentive congregation. May it hsv 
lusting effect. ^

ABSOUSTELY PURE Vol. X„ No.irwt to help pi 
. from which

Gammon—At Tor Buy. Giivaboro Co- 
May 52, Joahua Gammon, aged 52 year*. 
Deceased had been in failing health for

. - Till Mtpmdf* 
in AmvHoa are bee 
gelletio In their met 
• angel late and org 
In great numbers bel 
•і. lettre. These cl 
oeptabts to the Frier

— Till July numl 
і try Red** referring 
Hlehop Tuckir in Ki 
lug the rveulte and 
siunary wotk In Ugs 
hunger for the W< 
region hae been mi 
tion during the pa 
(МЮ Gospel*, 6 000 
bound together and 
menu. 8 » intense 
the Roman Catholic 
Huocumb and make 
cessions. His won 
hesitation I have oo 
necessary for us al 
New Testament wl 
are spieling ever 
chief reason is that 
out people from rea

. the child’* fall 
k, glanced upward*, entered 
et below the eye, penetrating itsocket below the eye, penetrating Us en

tire length. The eye і* nearly well, and 
no injurious result ha* followed —Bridge■

h*h, that much detailed information. [, , , ,u.,b,rt thn faintly:r, а агаві? c
4,111 0 ,1 Although young in ye* re our little elite

gave her heart to God in March last, and 
was baptised by Rev. J. A Mar pie. The 
last words she was heard to say were " I 

trusting in God.” Those that eeck 
im early shall find Him..
McI.kan —At Canso Cove, P. E. I., Lea 

M., eldest son of Neil Mi l.«-an. Though 
but a child, he manifested remarkable 
brightness and love for sacred things. 
When but seven years of age, at hie own 

his mother taught him 
Ith and sixteenth Psalm, 
to have more than ordi- 
ing of its meaning, The 
taken his little disciple 

the bereaved

SCOVIL, FRASER à CO-
OAK HAL I
Ж 1*0 rr., I 1 HE

У BIG I ffruRR.
flfintun on 
August 17.

—lx» ni* PI a
trodited to Toronto fron 
rado, charged with robbery 
was sentenced-to seven > pa 
ton Penitentia 

i—At Mot Vs mill, bl-stigouebe county, 
a cow moose w»- captured and placed in 
a boathouse. It tried to get out of a 
витії.window.and cut an artery in'its_ 
leg. from which it bled to deafh.

—S. R. Robb, a reporter. »■ tinder er
re* t in Vancouver. B. charged vith 
publishing a criminally libellous 
to the effect that A Raymond excursion 
train wa* destroyed on Lite Canadian Pa
cific Railway jieât Field. B. • and forty 
live* lost.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION ST JOHN
ho* for twenty year* тил» тих И*мт 
••lac* n, a «trengtbihlnx ami tonte 
SneaMnS, THE “THOMAS”nte. whd wa- recet

Address,—Fisheries Intelligence Bu
reau. Halifax, N. S.

A daily bulletin ht-displayed 
following stations : '

Nova Folia—Yarmouth, Sand i’oint, 
Shelburne, Iytckeport, Liverpool, Lunen
burg, Conso. Port Mulgrave.

Серб Ягйіоп—North Sydney.
Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown, 

Georgetown. Souris, Albert on, Tignisb.
.New Brunswick—Point Escuminac, Ca-

Que їм*- — Paepebiae, Perce,
Peler, Gàspe. New Port Point.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION mrge<t^ fanUillou* jmliHr.Is agreeable to the

fUSB
; Г I J !

PUTTNER’S EMULSION is the oldest Organ manufactured In ,thri 
Dominion, being established in 183a A. D, 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada cir the 
United States.

Is acceptable to the mo*t delicate St' umeh.

В PVTTXER-S KMVLS10N

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
rvsetied mney hnn- Гearnest request, h 

the one hundredth 
seemed 
,d«-r*tan-i

R. B., a. d. Wl, when all th* leading Organ* of the
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

MAY КЕВСЧ Е YvL" !
Point St. c

-ami lie

ar Saviour lias 
home. May God comfort 
parents.

Thobnk.—At Tennant’* Cove, Kars, on 
Thursday. May 31. after a short illness, 
which she І-ore with ■ hrfstiftn resigna
tion. I.ucilla M . aged 13 years, eldest 
daughter of Thomas G. anil Alice Thorne, 
This young sister publicly professed faith 
in Christ and was baptised, a gttle over 
a year ago. She died trusting in the 
merits uf her saviour. "Her departure 
has left the home snd and lonely But 
the mourning ones realize that she has 

e to be with Jesus, which is far better 
n to remain here.

I'pham.—Suddenly, at her late 
dence, Upper North River. March'13. 
I’amelia Zeviar Upham, aged 72 years. 
For many years she was a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church at North 
River. The church will miss her as well 
us her relatives, neighbors find friends; 
but our loss is her eternal gain. On the 
evening before she died she expressed 
her willingness to go if it was the lord's 
will. Alter death her countenance was 
lovely to behtfid. She leaves two; older 
brothers and a number of other relatives, 
her four sisters having gone before. Oh, 
may all strive to go to Heaven, where 
she hath gone.

Holmes.—At Kingston, P. E. I., June 
2nd, Mrs. Châties Holme-, aged 7fi, wife 
of our senior deacon. Our sister leaves 
behind her an aged husband, two son.-, 
and three daughters, (all member* of the 
church), thirty-three grand-children, and 
great-grand children, to mourn her loes. 
Though never having made a public pro
fession of her faith in Jest*, owing to 
physical infirmities, yet her life bore tes
timony to her belief and confidence in 
her lord and Master. Without being 
called upon to suffer either pain or dis
tress during her Inst hours, peacefully 
and calmly she fell asleep in Jesus.

Hovst.—Mr*. Mary Hortense Hovey. 
the much beloved wife of Mr. Alfred 11#- 
vey. passed away on June 4, in the 40th 
year of her age. leaving a husband, eight 
sons ami four daughters to mourn 
loss. Qur sister professed religion 
was baptized 28th of November, 1886, by 

. Wm. Edwards, and was a good, 
faithful member of the Ludlow Baptist 

trch," North’d Co. The Inst words 
sister"s pastor heard her speak, about 

two hour* before she died, were: “No
thing can harm me now ,- I am going 

funeral sermon was largely 
mded. A seriimn wa* preached by her 

pastor Rev. James A. Porter, from the 
words, “ I go to prepare n place for you, 
and.if 1 go and prepare a place for you 
1 will come again and receive you to my
self.'"—John 14 : 2.

— Chhibtun mi* 
time* criticized fo 
same mode of dret 
ner of life ae the pe 
they labor, and it h 
vanced that the f 
Mohammedans in 
peoples to their fail 
by the fact thatt' 
ary conforms to t 
which obtains amoi 
he seeks to convert 
kind of criticism tt 
says : “Moslem m 
do live as the h 
make no call tor th 
in their converts 
may have as mar 
buy or capture as el 
and cheat, and « 
mode of life withi 
two ceremonies a 
these over, the con

OSD
cvnts f--r anDoited Utetee.

young men named York and 
Bnehey were drowned in Bond Brook, 
Me.. Monday, while bathing

severe hail storm Monday greatly 
:iaged the crops of the farmers in the 

country surrounding Portland, Maine. 
It broke many windows in Portland, and 
caused several accidente by runaways.

jury in New York trying Kmettis 
Wyman for forgery brought in a verdict 
on Friday afternoon finding defendant 
guilty with a recommendation 
< in application of counsel sentence was 
deferred until. Wednesday. June 20. ‘
. —At < "olumbti*. Ohio, a con 

Operators and miners reached an agree
ment on Monday evening. A sixty apd 
seventy nm*■ cent basis—the former f-»r 
« 'bio and the latter for Western Pennsyl- 

іь accepted by the miners. It is 
agreed that the miners shall go.to work 
not later than next Monday.

-^Theodore Nevin-. 
keepers of the hoard of trade, was taki-n 
off in th- small pox ambulance Wednes
day He must have spoken to and been 
in contact with 
fore llie eoildi

'Trittou, known formnny 
years as *' Aunt Ivois,” died on Monday 
nig lit in New Haven, Conn , aged 
year* Sh- was the last slav sold on 
tin- New Haven Green, if not 
tient. This was in ІкМ. M 
wa* U.tn in Halifax, N. S-, 179У.

—Henry У. Parley, formerly chi
er of the public works depart 

was - the
meat'* employ for hi* connection 
the Connolly McGroevy scandal- 
been reinstated and will occttpv a sub- 
Otdinatc i-Ohitlon. This i* considered a 
preliminary m -ve'to superannuation. 

BKODA'8 LITTLE TABLETS 
Our-a Heanacle and Dyepepeia.

—Mr*. John Womliolt. of Anna 
whose husband is

—Mrs. їхніi* J. A. GATES & CO.,43 В ■ OLI AtiENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
tor Ш* celebrated WHITE NEWINU MACHINE, which Is

in < 'onnec- 
rs Tritton

with Thousands of Yards—T,iegin-

to‘mercy.

fererce of ІЄ8І-
.13. of Grey and Whltee Cotton, 

mill remnants, in lengths" of 
2 to 15 yards.

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
in jail, was si work* on 

a l-iece of “ burnt land," on Wednesday, 
when her dress caught fire ' Неї cries 
were heard by eclv-nl children, but when 
help arrived her cloth- * w<-te all burned 
from her l-ody and n-jtbinc tvmaineil but 
a pair of Ixxit-. Тій 
on Thursday morning

Th.i original Halifax Busineee College. Under вате management for twenty- 
five year*. Beet in every department— Bueineie, Shorthand, Typewriting. Come

J. C. P. FRAZEE PHncinil.

Seud Four Dollars ж. ;SlN6MolHER$lо daniam may rem
dozen* of pienibers be- 

io?i wa* discovered. The 
gallviy contained about -fifty vieltors, who 
fled t lion mglily alarmed. І l is said that 
Kevins had been ill with the disease 

weeks, and all Ihe time on

— The Dominion < ' 
about to start-a prospe- tup 
the coal crops from Victoria 
rien. The w-irk will lie dont 
■opérVttloe of Mr John Oiecner. Some 
valuable inkirmation. no doubt, 
o1 tain-'d concerning out <" B.« oa 
Mr. Greener is well known in mining 
t ilde*, having been f -r 52 year* in charge 
of mine* in Pietou county.

—The cightli annual S--selon of tho 
Summer School • ! S, it-ксе for the Ma 
time Province- will be held tin* 
OhartottiV-wn. P. E !.. July 4th 
inclusive. Tld* meeting of t^e vduca- 
tioniste of. tie.- province- grows in inter
est everv year and p іріеі-е this year to 
exceed all pre cling one- TJie célébra 
ted Dr. M--'iityre,- of Pvnve 
will give a series ,of lecture 
Bchool. i-n “ The dx Creative Day*. '

heathen they w« 
miwionariee live 
What ie wanted 
will not live as th 
will lift them upc 
iem, first of all тої 
and then, as fast 
kraals snd mud sh 
a cleaner and betti 
to expect that mi 
lor such results 1 
fast as those do 1 
against the vices 
toms of paganism.

Mo
£х-таксЛ\to the address below and we 

will send you, express paid, 
double the quantity of Cotton 
that you ever got before for 
that money, 
amount the express will not 
be paid.

iesu\Xl.iibotit thrc«

Br1U*h and Foreign.
—In the House of Commons, Monday. 

Si і Edward -Grek, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Foreign office, said the 
eminent had no1, received any 
cation frohi France■'respectin 
national conference of 
power* wi'li the 
Panama caou’.

fr, in flic plagt 
soldiers wi re : 
and the military ant 
cxiraordinni v precaution* to prevent the 
Cm Hier unread among the troo|>*. The 
leading Chinese resident* are removing 
those of the eufl'erere who are willing to 
canton on board the Chinese gunboa'e. 

- The exodus of the native* continues.

MARRIAGES. T~ ~
Mamv-Hovky.—at t umbridge, Q. C,, 

May l'1. by Rev. M. P. King, Jes*ie Д. 
. Makim to Calvin I. Ilovey. 

Keupton-Lkwi*.-— At 
tith mst.. by R- v. J.
A. Kempton to Agn 
iMalitnnd.

Wiwpx-GnxiiRisT—At 
» 'the Bride's

—The paper Mill* at l'enobaquis will yia. 04, l,>- 
soon be put inoperation again. They Bon to Châ

да «ж ж їй'х
і upy about three week* 1- ticer. Mcs-rs — -----
XVebb arc practical workmen, and will 
be able to give the mill* such an oppor 
tunity a* th- у baven-ver had of display
ing what money making power i* In 
them. Skilled • workmen arc to In* en
caged, those from the province who have 
nad any experience in the manufacture, 
being given the prefetenee.— Telegraph.

UBE SKODAV DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood an dNerve Remedy.

--Ju*t a* the Director* of the Bunk of 
New Brunswick had finished their busi 
nes* Friday morning and.were chatting 
together at the Board, Mr. John Yeats 
dropped his head, hi* fane became q 
pale, and then blood flowed from hi* 
mouth and nostrils He wa* removed to 
the Presid-nV* 100m and laid U|*>n the 
floor. Drs. Bayard arid Walker, who 
wre in aliendiuiee. piononnoed it an 
anack of hemorrhage of the stomach, of 
a dangemu* kind Dr. Bn)aid said that 
Mr. \ eats had suffered once before from 
a similar attack, quite aa sudden and al- 
11 WM as severe as this. At noon Mr.
Y «at* had sofll-k-nOy recovere<l to per 
mil of removal to his borne.—(U obe.

-Recently a Mvqp year old daugliter 
of Simon Corkmu. of Mount Pleasant, 
while attending school, accidentally fell, 
with more than half a slate pencil in her

$37.50Below that
gov- 

communi- 
g an inter- 

tlie maritime 
view of compluting the

im A eee» DMAS.

Send to Us This gives you aa Idea at ear 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE РШОЛ

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

were 86 death* a‘. Hong Kong 
lactic Tuesday. Nine llrpieh 

attacked with the die- asc 
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•і, Vi-loratlo, 
* during the —Тле meetings 

June, In London, l 
jubilee anniversàT 
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gates, of whom 2i« 
Many of the servi 
an impreeslve oha 
liams, by whom t 
was organised, 
knighted by the q 
ion for the us» of 
erected by the 00 
London, near the 
the Thames Embs 
service of the cor 
Westminster Abb< 
the Lord Bishop t 
At the informal r* 
gates in Exeter Hi 
ed in French, in 1 
man. On Sunday 
that 14U0 ohurcha 
themselves to thi 
special services w 
Temple, the Meti 
tit. Paul’s Oatixed 
places. The grea 
vention was held 
June 6th in the 
which is said to e 
principal event c 
the unveiling 
George William 
by Lord Kinni 
Sir George reca 
years ч°. when 
was started in a 
Paul's Courtyard 
spiring scenes of 
closing of this mi 
written especial 
translated into ti 
ages, and sung bj 
own tongue. Ac 
statistics ofY.M 
number of local 
with a total men

Й r For oar НжМЙеоте \ .
Writ® I RlàwttaUd Catalogue I l 0
to-day I ^ 8l*lee I t4»tjl«1 1 special Venn* of wxle. I ^

for all your Dry Goods. We 
gladly send samples of any 
Goods you ask for.

№5Sir.luiiI,lnS.e£M,T?
seliooUWodv! . 

tf-ndciMecAmc to
lime pr-vii 
to awnken
ing, and In part-ciil.ir to pr< 
tercet of ÇWI school Iff fat,rti- 
itincrar;, 1- us fo!l»«- ti napoli*. Dig 
1-у, WeymAnh. YoMiPui'.h, SheHyune 
Ixwkeport, Liverpool, Bridg-'watic-i. I.u- 
111 t.burjr, Shuberiaci-'bv. Trum, New 
FUasgow. Pietou, Antig-ml'lic, Gnyeboro, 
Bawke-Luty. littddcik. Sydney, N01 th 
By line)'. < barlottetpwn. Sumruersidc. 
biotic ton. Amlieret.

z; Г-іПіііі:-
lloiticultnral 

nit the mnri

large i nier-

We «bip OROANH direct to Ш* MjJmj -M
ТЖ* DAYS Tier TrilAL,Revlerallv

and *11 ee way term* at paraatvlllllt gr-;vt (IIIiri-
III*

■very Instrument Fully Wane-i’.jii

s: Her FRED A. DYKEMAN
& CO.,

Maitland. 8n 
E. Blakney, Robert 
es S Lewis, both of

the home of 
* parent*. Cambridge, Q.J "o., 
vJtev. M. і'. Кіпр, Rachel Wil-

H. E. CHUTE * ML
YARMOUTH. Now bJ'a,

97 King St, ST. JOHN.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.•.<*.—The death of Augustus Da- 

vid«on, of Norton, King* Co, occurred 
on March 7. Deceased was Іюпі at An 
agnnee in the year 1820, ami in 1854 he 
removed to Norton. About a year pre
vious t" hi* death, while engaged in haul
ing wood he fell on the ice. di-locating 
his hip. from the effect* of wnich lie nev
er recovered. Deceased w^s an active 
member of the Norton Baptist Church, 
ami was respected by all who knew him. 
He was leader of the choir of the church 
for a period of forty year*. The church 
Hustain* a great loee by hi* removal, but 
we know our loe* i* bis guia. Four daugh
ter* and one eon survive him to mourn 
the loss of a kind and efltoikmetelather. 
They look forward to a happy reunion 
in that botter land where pia-flng is un-

CsKMivTsa. /V McLaughlin Read, 
Ви touche. June 7, Jame* Carpentei, In 
the 79th yeer of his age, leaving a widow, 
tw-> non*! and five daughter* tn mourn 
tiie loes of a kind buebaad and an «Мес-

!.**! wei-k wc advxrt'acd oor Hew-lrkis^e 
ШШ*. If you cannot buy our Iі» Icta at your 
druBtt.-t*. we will melt any of Ibc. 44 tflüerenl 
kind* on re,*4|,l* uf 36 cents. Till* ww-k. how
ever, we will wnd you a free sample t f our

rles A. ' lilchr

IAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ATH-iebool Llbrerl®», Paper, 
Cercle, Qoapal Hymnals. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslo and lasle Books.

Sa-

K OOOD res SAMPLE BOTTLE.
iiow-MirniKi.t.—-At Bocabec, Char 

1--ttc Co, N.B, 0:1 Juno 13, by Rev. H. F. 
S. Maidcr, Harley M. Dow, -»t 8t. George, 
to Mi** Eva E. Mitchell, of Bocal>ec.

Mc6axn-«M« 1 кап —At llio residence 
of the bride’s parent*. Jun-- 13. by Rev. 
,t~, R. Skinner. Homer A McCann and 
Géorgie II. McCrea, all of I’uinbarton, 
( "hariotti) County.

Di«u\rr-M<
nt tbe reside
June 13. by

REST ON’SP
22ЕЕШ2ІЗШ is now for sale
1"7-.ù'*1,l>i everywherew < in theХПпІІеЬ States 

CanaCa,

If you will wild us tbs -"oiipiwi and Iteii s. g 
Hr ml for our fkexkletiBBlsox.— At St. John, N.B. 

lence of th-- l-ride'.* father, 
Rev. G. M. W. Carey. D. D., 
art to France* M . daughter 

Morrison, Esq. 
MeKes/!B-4s**s.—At Point Mtdgi--, 

XVestinorland Co., June 6, by Rev. A. 11. 
laver», Mr. Cbarlee McKenzie, stew aid 
ol Mount Allison Academy, Backrllle, to 

Mary A. Sears, uf Point Midgic.

and Decoration».
Castle & Son,

X Umlmnltf St, МШпшІ.

Preston Pellet Co-, Ltd.,
*-4 Prince William Hircri, Hi. John, N В

If you went te mike youf
рійно --t iireanlo k like new, wml to, 
H Mi I-lABMll-'* an-t §H a buttle- of

<51 y et • rtlng Cream,
It WtU flrv you IW'lH't M'l 
Prte-s Mer.il. par twAile-

In pUt. ol

Tea. Coffee r Cocoa,
has becomequite universal. It

Nonrisdes and Strengthens.
If served Iced, during warm 

weather, It Is most 
Xteflclons an» Invigorating.

Jersey Bulls &a.
We oMr tour Hsetetarad Jersey Bulls, eseb two 
years old ibis spring. All are flnèl» bred and 
out of eboée* Mnlltea f-r breeding. lMoes,*».,

ЯI • -

f/rirs, Executor* 4mM _ _ ■ 
cr Лиідп, of RICHARD /'. KNO A 
and to Mi il'idow, and John Kne -,

----------------------------------------------------- oruf if,try A. formeffy, and all other*
Самім an —À t Kempt, N.8, on May J 4, wAom it may concern '

El ward < ashman, agtkl S8 years. Ed v iwiaby give у.ю nothw Uwt la d-toult uf

SiMï3iriAÎSh^wclaimed to be truiiting In J«**o*. g*g-e*ec*ue.n,y m- hard I- Ko.™ and hUwi'r.
> IKCXMV.—At Giles Island, Queen’s ao.l J.dm Km.a,b.-artngdatatbetweol>-ol«btt>-

Ç<m„l7. N. B. J-m. З,
Mina A., aged 1Г. years, brioved daugh Kih-x and Mary AOontv-Uy, tearing ,tatetl«-

dutrcuuK-d family. In l-rtn.1* William kn«t, In tbs nty<f «alnt
Jatnx*.—At Collina, King. Co., N. В.,

of croup. Elias William, agetl 6 years anj Keatimsed and desertbrd tn said tw^fwfn- 
10 months, beloved *on of John and De- u1re. ofMon4py . in mroiwe or the p.»wtra 
liUJaynee. God bleae and uphold the З^Пг/Ум'^А.D Sk"
bereft is the prayer of their friend*. MâlA'lNA

III CAS.—On May 27, at the I etude nee of a. H DxHILL, four tor Mortgagee,

■ммМнгіси ■

DEATHS. 8. McDIARMID,
Wholeeale Druggist,

Hi and 0 King

•T. JOHN.

A F ^OOVDEY,

I

Wanted
eux*. Over T1X) seras under ouït I vallon. Htoeb 
gseranlwd. Our patrooe are our best rstorau- 
eaa W» saean basSwsaa Ho <гоее» aeee —Д,

n. m.
WK WANT 1000 Here BOOK A01NT8

hand. When *be art*» only a *10411 por
tion of the broken pencil was wen. and 
much the larger part hr-d disappeared 
It wa* ebeerv.-d that she had a slight cut 
on her right cheek below the eye, the 
ball of which waweomewhat misplaced or 
forced upwards. Dr. E. 8. Messenger 

and 00 examination,

m V0UI SROCtl roe If *• hasn't it ee

CHOCOLAT
•te. is Sl

member*, are In 
with 87,464 
967, with 58,796a 
744, with 16,122, 
16,900, in Oanadi 
her of coontrie і

MEN 1ER
W. WATtKRAI
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